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Many of the old settlers have made large for

tunes by the rise in land ; many speculators 
have also done well, and many have been badly 
bitten. The climate is pleasant; vegetation 
under irrigation is grand, and the inhabitants 
are progressive. Speculation has, we think, 
exceeded itself, and many collapses may follow, 
but there will be bread for the industrious. The 
orange groves and vineyards in the suburbs of 
Los Angelos are being cut down, and cement 
pavements are being laid through them, and 
building lots being sold. We went to the 
ostrich farm, about six miles distant. A railroad 

to it, having been but recently cut through 
the mountains. This is rathér a pretty locality, 
it is a large, flat, partially surrounded by high 
hills. There were about 70 ostriches, most of 
which were young.
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From San Francisco we went to Los Angelos, 

the excitement in land speculation wasHere
something almost incredible, we believe unpre
cedented. Hotel accommodation was to many 
unattainable, even at very high rates, and 

the rush for baggage at the stations
or a

m

such was
that it caused a delay to many of half a day 
day Hundreds of people were 
for long distances to wait perhaps hours before 
they could get a letter at the Post Office. Never 
before did we see half as many land agent offices 
at any place. We stepped into some of them, 
the occupants are pretty sharp business men 
and know all about the country ; they are very 
courteous and bland, and go to any amount 
of pains and even expense to secure business 
horses and carriages are at their command, and a 
drive attainable by almost any prospective pur
chaser. They are sure to have the best bargain 
ever known either in house property, comer lots, 
towns, cities, fruit or graiu farms, water privi
leges, mines, timber and ranches; they will make 
a fortune sure for the purchaser in a few days, 
months or years ; they try to show that no 
such climate or such prosi>ccts over existed ;

rushing in from all parts of

1
-

blocked in rows ran

Some of the old birds cost •
0328- large sum.

At San Diego the excitement is about as great 
as at Los Angelos. In fact, the whole country ie 
filled With plans of towns and cities, and the 
rush to secure sites has been such that the rail
road company could not supply cars enough, or 
run trains enough to carry the passengers, and 
actually paid the board of those holding through 
tickets till they could get them away.

Wc stepped off at Pessedeno. This is a pretty 
place. The Raymond House is one of the plea- 

d heüth resorts, and is located on a high 
hill, surrounded by fertile flats. - This is a com
paratively new place that has recently sprung up, 
and in a few years will become a lovely spot. 
For miles on the flats fmit cultivation is being 
successfully carried on.

From here we go to Riverside. This is cob- 
sidered the best locality for the cultivation of 
the orange. It is claimed that they can be more 
economically raised here, and of a better 

than in Northern California. Their 
of irrigation is the best we have ever 
The crops of oranges are magnificent. 

Wedrove six miles into the country, and such a 
splendid appearance of semi-tropical agricultural 
production we had never seen before. The road, 
or rather the double road, was planted on one 
side with the Australian gum tree—a rapid 
growing tree having long, thick, glossy 
which appears the most thrifty timber tree that 
will thrive in this climate without irrigation, 
excepting pines and firs On the ophite side 

of palm trees, the main bodies of which 
feet in circumference, and perhaps 

ten or twelve feet high, from which the 
Ion.’, beautiful and gracefully branching

to about twenty feet in length.
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that people , . . .
the world ; that Southern California is to be
the most densely populated place that 
existed ; they point you to individuals who have 
made money in a short time ; they try to in
crease the excitement, which is already awakened 
in the visitor, expectant settler, or emulator, 
and the majority that have a few dollars or a 
few millions are pretty sure to have less in a 
very short time if they are not extra cautious, 
and well posted about all other parts of the 
world We informed one we were from Canada. 
He had been there ; had lived there ; coil’d not 
stand that climate, it was too wet ami too cold , 
he must have fruit ; would have been dead long 

had he remained there ; you have ice palaces 
toes and noses (here

arc

ever

nship in
eir

quality 
system 
seenWhat are the Future Prospects? has been 

awarded to Ernest L. Black, Nova Scotia.
A prize of $5 will be given for the best original 

essay on Is Hog Raising Profitable in Canada 
What is the Most Economical System of Feeding 
and General Management ? What is the Future 

Essays to be handed in not later

HAL. mpected and 
t Town 
Main
a >!

ago
Outlook ? 
than August 15th.

A prize of $5 will he given for the best original 
essay on The Best, Simplest and Easiest form, 
of Book-keeping for Farmers ? Essays to be 
handed in not later than Sept. loth.

there, lots of frozen ears, 
he shudders) ; rather he dead than try to exist 
there • had hard work to live ; felt no pleasure 
in such a climate ; Canadians all coming here as 
fast as they can get away, etc., etc. Such arc 

“ tender feet,’’ as new arrivals 
and are

leaves,

[stricte.

est Lynne, 
Company’s

was a row 
about twotheir meshes, and

alc termed, soon drop their money 
anchored there for life, or death.

ust land all the advantages and cloak the 
there would he hut little prospects of

Je. r»’ We want good live agents in every county. 
Farmer’s sons and daughters who have read the 
Advocate can do well canvassing for us. Do 
not let a visiting neighbor go home without 
subscribing. Secure a cash commission or a 
prize.
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In the centre of the road a row of pepper 
were growing, about twenty-five feet high.
These trees are all evergreens. The people 
generally drive np one side and* down the other.
Thus it appear like two roads. There was no 
fence on either side of the road, except for 
ornamentation about a residence. The crops of The Farmer's Advocate Wheat No. 88 is to us 
golden-looking oranges were diversified here and a new variety not yet catalogued or described in 
there with a vineyard or olive plantation. The any seedman’s list that we have seen. It is a 
orange groves were scrupulously clean, not a wheat of much promise, and we believe it will 
weed of any kind was to be seen. Here and there equal in some respects our celebrated wheats,

—■ 1B business would soon cease. Riverside is a very 
nice place, and a fine class of people are located 
there. It is destined to hold its. own with any 
other place we have seen.

Farmer’s Advocate Wheat No. 88.

Scott, Democrat, etc., diseminated in four and 
six oz. packages. We strongly advise any far
mer that raises fall wheat to procure a package. 
We do not intend this year to inform anyone the 
full particulars of where we procured it or the 
color of this wheat It is to prevent swindlers 
from robbing you. Were we to give the slightest 
chance your doors would be besieged with oily- 
tongued deceivers. The Farmer's Advocate 
and this wheat go together—we will not sell one 
pound to anyone.
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The Farmer’s Advocate Grain Sheet, showing List of Fall Wheats Tested in 1888.?
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Sept July

Patigonian Trigo 
Eager—

12 13 White 
Red .. 
Red .. 

Red .. White 
Red .. White 

» Red .. Red .. 
h White White 
... Amber White 
» White White 
« Red .. White 
... Amber White 
h Red .. White 
.. Red .. White 
» Red .. Red .. 
n Red .. Red .. 
n Red . White 
h White Red ... 
» Red .. White 
n Red .. Red .. 
» Red .. White 
n Amber White 

Red White 
White White 
White Red .. 
Red .. White 
White White 
Red .. White 
White Red ..

... Red ..

... Red .

... White 
n Red ..
» Red .
- White 
n Red ,. 
h Red .. 
h Red .. 
ii Red .. 
n Red . 
h Red .. 
ii White Red

Amber 
Red ..

f
12 13 nt - s. 13 12 h Red ,.h i 112 12

111 12 16’ »Ue7’8 Éimÿÿm... 12 16
•: 12 16or 4£.. .... . ;..........

Ontario Wonder....
Martin Amber.......
Scott....*........
Early Rice..............
Red Lion........... .
Manchester.............

tf12 18 .i 12: 16
12 16 «
12 18
12 16i m12 12 812 18
12 12 • •. • .... rrr< > ;"....

.}JM12 16a •••12 16
HytadVediterran

Fuit*......................
Unnamed No. 1......
Wyandot Red 
Miller’s Prolific ... 
Royal Australian.. 
Hungarian 
Landreth .

12 16
12 16ean.......
12 16
12 13M 24 16 m24 16

124 16i "24 16
24 16

grtm Early Oakley...
Winter Pearl.................
Rocky Mountain...........
Theiss.............................
Silver Chaff...........
Deits..................
Tuscan Maud..
Golden Prolific 
Oolpay s Hybrid
Blue Stem.........
Niagara Red....
Raub’s Slack Prolific
Roger.................
Unnamed No. 2.
Clawson.............

24 13I
24 16
24 16 White 

White 
White 
White 
White 
White 
Red .. 
Red .. 
Red .. 
Red .. 
White 
Red ..

24 16
24 18
24 16 * 124 16 <iif 24 16
12 16

! 24 16
’■

!.. 24 16
24 16
24 16
12 13
24 16

i: »!

well. The latest sown plots produced the least’amount of straw. There w« n“iSrMfK2 fr,’ the tim^T, 1“ ^ ^ Stoodth® 
early sown plots. The red varieties are the most promising as yielders. The seed was sown about the f rlPeuln8 between the late and
was the same for all varieties tested. We found that the pWer the soil the sreatèr neee^tv for Ve,!v t 4 *** d,nTl' and the preparationbelt of Ontario especially where the land produces a large^iount of-straw, 4 find from September thefth^o the 24°th thel^sMi' '^4* gr°Tg 
where the land produces a small quantity of straw, as in many of the counties north of Lake Ontario tl.e WZr a th 1st tlm® to sow i but 
time. From one inch to one and one-half is the proper depth to cover the seed We have irivoè ^ August is, perhaps, the best
promising kinds, which we deem advisable to test another year before introducing We have'four ol.liervartü? « vanetl®.s ln.our list. these are very we do not think judicious to tabulate this season. -trouncing. \\ c fiat e four other varieties competing for our $50 prize which

Co

i

the system of irrigation was being carried out. 
Can you imagine a much grander drive. We 
inquired the price of one of the fruit farms, 
prising 18 acres, with a comfortable house on it. 
The price was forty-five thousand dollars. We 
estimated the prospective profits, but failed to 
any money in it for the purchaser for fruit 
raising. Practical men informed me that the

Scott, Clawson or Democrat. A four ounce 
package of it will be sent to any person that sends 
us in their own subscription and one other new 
subscriber to the Advocate. Any old subscriber 
may have a package by sending in 
subscriber for 188S>.

We were also the first to introduce the Early 
Rose potato, which has paid our farmers so well. 
Our wheats have always proved good. Be the 
first to procure the best ill your neighborhood.

All who receive packages are requested to send 
us reports of growth and yield.

The second prize essay on sheep raising will be 
published in the September number.
very important question and one which should 
receive much attention from our farmers. 
Canada produces the best mutton in America.
1 here is a growing demand for it.

com- r

one new
The subscription price, $1, 

The remainder of

see
must accompany the name, 
this year’s numbers will be sent free.

It is many years since we have found such a 
promising variety. You are all aware that the 
most valuable wheat now raised in Canada 
introduced by us, namely:—The Fife, Clawson

iI

prices now being asked and realized are far 
beyond real values, and that the existing boom 
must collapse. Land agents still say the land 
must increase in value.
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is had of the rolling lands, hills and trees, tend to 
make it admired by all, and entitle it to the name 
it bears of “The Forest City.” A large sanitarium 
is in contemplation, and it already has its sulphur 
baths. Pleasure steamers ply on the river to 
and from Springbank, the location of the water
works, where the springs are which supply the 
city with the purest of water—water so cool and 
pure that brook trout, the most delicate of fish, 
are kept alive in many of the small aquariums 
in the city. Workshops, to employ a thousand 
more hands, are expected to be built shortly.

It has previously been admitted that London 
had the best purely agricultural exhibition held 
on this continent; since then a disturbing element 
caused a friction, bnt now the affairs are settled. 
New buildings have been erected, and an onward 
march is now confidently expected, to which the

<®he SJfawm.London, Ont. '
Having recently given accounts of our journey

ing in different parts of this continent and in 
Europe, we now propose giving a brief account of 
our home, the western part of Ontario, of which 
London is the business centre, which we 
clearly depict by the accompanying diagram. As 
a railroad centre it is unequalled in this Domin
ion, having now eight leading Unes running into 
it, vis.: Grand Trunk, Michigan Central, Canada 
Pacific, London, Huron & Bruce, London k Port 
Stanley, Georgian Bay k Lake Erie, and London 
k Sarnia, and being on the shortest and most 
direct route between New York and Chicago and 

Continental travellers should be made 
of this fact, that the shortest route is by 

Niagara Falls through London, 
agents, interested in other Unes, will try 

ceal this fact.
The large sums that have 

been expended to depict the 
advantagesof other localities 
both by State and Provincial 
expenditures may 
tended to divert the atten
tion of those deserving pros
perity and a comfortable 
home, and even good settlers 
have been induced to go to 
localities or to invest their 
means where they will never 
see their money again,* and 

make for them-

=
“014” an4 “New Process’*

Since the introduction of the roller process far 
crushing wheat at the flourmills, instead of grind- 
ng it between mill stones, farmers who feed loan, 
have noticed that the roller process cleans it more 
thoroughly of its starchy particles, giving a pro
duct that certainly looks to be of leas value far 
feeding than the bran from the mill stone system 
of grinding.- Some farmers who have formerly fed 
bran or shorts quite freely to their dairy cows 
have become so distrustful of the new process bran 
that they have discontinued its use entirely, or 
have fed it far less freely. The roller process bran 
is coarser, and looks and feels more like sawdust 
than dbes that from the old process. But looks 

are sometimes very deeep- 
f tive. It has been one of the 
! tricks of the trade, practised 

' for many years ptefTto '*•* 
grind coarse bran and sell 
it several dollars per ton 

! ' higher, although nothing 
has actually been added to it 
Re-grinding changes coarse, 
harsh-feeling bran, to a soft, 
floury material, that will 
deceive almost any one not 
familiar with the goods. 

_Y\ Knowing ones have oan- 
S\\ tinned buying the coarse, 
ratiC unground bran, and have 

SfflKÜ ^us saved a considerable 
SrK expense for grinding, and fcr 
A lo being deceived. 
inS There may be a
// THr whether cattle can digest 

//MM coarse bran as thoroughly as 
after being re

ground. If they can not, 
it may pay to grind it, if no 
more than the cost of grind
ing be added.

The Agricultural Experi
ment Station connected with 
the Wisconsin University, 
has lately been looking into 
this matter, and has issued 
a bulletin in which it is

more

oily-
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can never 
selves comfortable homes. 
We-have for the past forty 
years been in search of a 
better locality, but without 
avail.

ASI

3 i 6BST I"■fl In no part of the 
world, that we have ever 
visited, are there a more 
prosperous, independent and 
progressive lot of farmers 
than in this locality — 
farmers that own their land, 
till it personally, drive good 
horses and carriages, and

1
the11 /

- A
.$ IST »

C
are out of debt.

London is an inland city, 
and is supported by this 
class. The quality of the 
land, the abundance and 
purity of the water, the 
healthfulness of the climate, 
the excellent roads, and the 
perfection in which the most varied and valuable of 
farm products can be produced, make this western 
peninsula the favorite location for the agri
culturist, the dairyman, the fruit grower, the 
beef and cereal producer. In this locality nut
bearing trees, such as black walnut, hickory, 
butternut, chestnut and white oak, thrive better 
than in any other part of Canada. Here the 
ground is covered with a beautiful mat of green 
flourishing grass, which in reality is more pleas
ing than the landed magnolia or palm.

London now has 35,000 inhabitants. -It has 
the largest and best cheese market in Canada ; it 
is rapidly taking the lead as one of the great fruit 
centres of Ontario; drying factories are established 
in its vicinity, fruit canning factories are now 
being established ; these will before long 
become a great industry. Medical, theological and 
military colleges are already established here. The 
beautiful park-like, maple-shaded avenues, with 
verdant boulevards, from all of which a fine view

i
■24
t

iK®SB

“fakkasadvocate'
A DIAGRAM SHOWING DISTANCES FROM LEADING POINTS TO LONDON, 

•the CENTRE OF WESTERN ONTARIO.

crops of the present year, within the radius of 
our diagram, give hope to every one ; they have 
not looked more promising in this vicinity for 
many years as they do now.

1 stated that roller process
bran differs from1-*'eld pro
cess" bran In containing 

more protein, so that, in spite of its unpromising 
appearance, the roller bran must be more valuable 
as feed, than the old process bran, particularly if 
fed with the ordinary coarse fodders of the farm, 
which are deficient in protein.

Eastern cattle feeders, who have been accus
tomed to buying large quantities of bran for feed
ing their animals, should therefore not discard 
the roller bran without thoroughly testing its 
value by actual trial of comparison with the old 
goods. It should be remembered that bran 
has high mAnurial value in addition to its value 
as food, and it may be profitable to purchase it 
for feeding freely, even though it is not perfectly 
digested. The soil has more time than the row 
for getting the valuable elements ont of it Feed 
it, first letting the cow take what toll she can, 
then apply the manure to the land, and the en
tire value of the material will be utilised.

e &
iter

1md h-ion 1
ing
rot
est We are informed by Mr. John Dyke, the 

Canadian Government Agent at Liverpool, says 
the Canadian Guette, that there is at present so 
great a demand for Manitoba red spring wheat 
at Liverpool that any presented for sale is im
mediately snapped up. Messrs. Ross and Smith, 
Mr. Dyke aads, paid at the Liverpool Corn 
Exchange on Friday seven shillings and a penny 
per cental for a parcel of this wheat, this being 
threepence-halfpenny more than we paid for any 
Californian wheat or for wheat from any other 
country. ______

The Farmer’s Advocate is edited by a 
farmer for the farmers. Their interests are its 
interests. We want good agents in every section 
to whom we will pay very liberal commissions in 
cash or in prizes. See prize list.
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ild Pure bred animals are easily obtained by 

sending us new subscribers. See our prize list 
in other columns.
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B Barley Smut—A Word of Caution.
BY THOS. ELUES, PRINCETON, ONT.

During the past two seasons smut has in
creased to an alarming extent. This season I 
have visited some of the best barley growing dis
tricts of Ontario, and find all fields affected, and 
some of them very badly indeed, sufficiently to 
min the crop for sale and for seed, if proper care 
is not taken.

The increase of smut is due to several causes, 
viz. : Sowing the same seed year after year on the 
same land. Unfavorable seasons, such as alter
nate heat, cold and drouth, and during the past 
two seasons its rapid increase has, perhaps, been 
caused by the “ barley scourer ” attachment on 
the threshing machines. These grind the smut 
to powder and robs it into the grain, which, not 
being passed through the fanning mill, is de
posited in the granary, where it sweats slightly, 
and becomes thoroughly impregnated with the 
smut, and when sown next season is sure to pro
duce a great abundance of this fungoid growth. 
Many thousand bushels were rendered unsaleable 
last season, bring blackened by being passed 
through the “scourer.” This season it may 
reach the millions if the same plan is adopted. 
Smutty barley should not be passed through the 
“scourer,” but through the threshing machine 
a second time to remove the beards and smut, 
for then while passing through the mill all the 
smut grains which are broken are blown out, or, 
if this be too much trouble at threshing time, 
pass the grain over a fanning mill immediately 
after the threshing is done. This will remove a 
good proportion of the smut, at least all that is 
light or broken. Smut is beginning to be a 
serious matter, as I do not believe there is a 
certain remedy for it.

I have tried the many so-called remedies, such 
as bluestone, washing soda, etc. These I applied 
according to directions ; but as they made but 
little improvement in the crop, I thought I had, 
perhaps, not done it properly. But this spring 
I received from the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
Ladoga spring wheat, which had been thoroughly 
and scientifically treated—indeed the grain I 
received had become so harsh and dry from the 
poisonous dressing that we were afraid it would 
not germinate, but it grew well, and so did the 
smut, for it constituted 14 per cent of the entire 
yield ; while four acres of Rio Grande wheat, of 
my own seed (not treated), just across the furrow, 
was without smut. I believe the best remedy 
for it is to reject all seed grain which contains 
smut, and not sow on land that has produced it, 
if possible ; but I believe the germs will not 
remain in the soil more than one year, if not 
renewed by grain being sown on the same land. 
To satisfy myself that grain can be impregnated 
with smut, I took some barley entirely free from 
it ; took smut from other grain, dampened it and 
rubbed the smut on it till it was thoroughly 
blackened. This I sowed close beside some not 
thus treated. The grain treated produced twenty- 
five per cent, smut, while the other was entirely 
free. So, I believe, the greatest caution should 
be used in the selection of seed, threshing, and 
cleaning the grain as soon as threshed. Believ
ing this matter worthy of very serious considera
tion, I have written these few words of caution 
to my brother farmers, hoping it will prove a 
benefit and guidance to them in the future.

resources now and keep up our fertility than to 
buy it back again in future at a very much 
advanced price ? Surely if our American brethren, 
who do not possess advantages superior to our 
own, can afford to pay the freight and the profits 
of the various middlemen in addition to the 
price the farmer here receives for these sub
stances, the latter ought to make a fortune off 
them if he used them himself. Save all your 
fertilizing materials, they may only appear to be 
trifles, but trifle added to trifle wid soon make a 
large .amount, and it is from trifles that a large 
proportion of the profits are derived.

Bones are of. comparatively little value if 
placed on the fields in their entire state, for they 
then require a long term of years before giving 
any returns; but if reduced to a powder (the 
finer the better), they are a very valuable ferti
lizer. This reduction is affected in various 
ways. The one which was among the fiist to 
gain any considerable extent of popularity was 
grinding them into powder by a mill constructed 
for that purpose. This product, which is always 
more or less coarse and splintery, has been almost 
entirely supplanted in Europe by the steamed 
bone-meal. This substance is prepared by 
steaming the bones for several hours in an iron 
vessel, and under a pressure of 50 to 60 lbs. It 
is then passed into another iron vessel, in which 
it is thoroughly dried and somewhat powdered, 
from here it is ‘conveyed to a mill in which it is 
ground to a fine powder, when, after being freed 
from its coarser parts by sifting, it is ready for 
shipment. The meal prepared in this way is, 
owing to its fineness, considered to be twice as 
valuable as'some of the grades prepared by the 
simple grinding process, notwithstanding the 
loss of some ofits nitrogenous constituents during 
steaming. Both these brands are materially im
proved if their oil has been extracted previous to 
their grinding, for this substance will retard the 
decomposition of the bone considerably. Other 
methods, which are not now employed to any 
considerable extent by the manufacturers of 
fertilizers, but which are suitable for the farmer’s

• 1Fertilizers.
I NO. II.

Bone dust, like all other fertilizers containing 
phosphoric acid, are veiy valuable on clay soils 
but, unless these are well supplied with organic 
matter, they should only be used in connection 
with farm-yard manure, muck, compost or some 
other substance containing a large percentage 
of organic matter. On very stiff and tenacious 
soils superphosphates would be preferrable to 
bone-dust, but on all o hers the latter deserves 
the preference, unless it cannot be applied until 
shortly before the crop is sown. For in order to 
obtain good results, especially on the heavier 
soils, it should be sown the previous foil for all 
spring crops.

Asa general role hone dust gives the best returns 
when used for foil grains, but is also used with 
very favorable results on spring grains and root 
crops. It causes a very marked improvement in 
the quality of the potato, making it firmer and 
more mealy. It has generally not shown a very 
marked improvement on fodder crops if applied 
directly, but if liberally- supplied to the previous 
crop it has generally shown its beneficial results 
on them the following season. In connection 
with compost, ashes and lime, and mixed with 
a large percentage of soil, it forms a very valu
able fertilizer for meadows.

If it has been proven by experiments that 
bones will materially increase the yield of the 
crop on the farm, the best and most convenient 
way to apply it is to spread it, mixed with earth, 
on the manure heap. If it has not been treated 
in this manner, and the meal is of a coarse 
nature, it is advisable to mix it with moist earth 
and to allow it to ferment in a heap before 
applying it.

Bone dust should be sown broadcast on the 
land, and buried as deeply as possible with har
row or cultivator. They have not given their 
best results when applied in the hill or drill.

Last year Canada exported 8,257,000 lbs. of 
this valuab’e material to the United States, for 
which we received ouly a trifle more than 58c. 
per cwt., or in other words not quite a quarter of 
the fertilizing value of boue dust ; for this sub
stance, if of good quality, should contain 24% of 
phosphoric acid, 3% of nitrogen, and 31% of lime. 
These substances, at their present market prices— 
nitrogen in finely ground bone, 16^ cts. ; phos
phoric acid in finely ground bone, 8 cts. ; lime is, 
generally, not taken into consideration, as the soils 
are generally well supplied with this constituent 
—would realize $2.40, which would, therefore, be 
the value of a cwt. of fine bone dust. Every good 
farmer would denounce the practice of selling 
hay and coarse fodders ; but what are Canadians 
doing when they sell bones, ashes and similiar 
substances to the Americans (their competitors 
in agriculture); a'low their manure heaps to be 
washed by rain, and other valuable fertilizing 
materials to go to waste ? They are taking the 
very souls out of their farms, which, if they do 
uot mend their ways, will become barren wastes 
before many generations have passed away. You 
may say other countries have pursued the same 
plan in years gone by. This is no doubt true; 

- but they have had to buy fertilizers or their 
equivalent from other countries, and these 
again from others ; but where are we going to 
buy when we find our farms at the verge of 
bankruptcy ' And even if we could get them 
would it not be more economical to use our own
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use, as they do not require machinery, have been 
frequently described in the Advocate, but for 
the benefit of those who may not have read 
them we briefly repeat:—Place the coarsely 
broken bone, with alternate layers of ashes, 
covered floor ; wet the heap until all is moist ; 
shovel over occasionally till a blow with the 
shovel will reduce them to a powder ; jamnd 
them and sift out the coarser parts, and repeat 
with them the operation. Another more efficient, 
but more troublesome way, is to boil the bones in 
lye obtained by leaching ashes with warm water. 
Composting or fermenting them with liquid 
excrements is also employed to make them 
soluble. Superphosphate of bone is made by 
treating the bone-meal with dilute sulphuric 
acid, and sometimes with liquid excrement, but 
in this latter process a large percental of the 
nitrogen is liable to be lost In Europe the 
steamed bone-meal is, however, preferred to this 
as well as any other preparation of bone, 
bone-black, a by-product of the sugar refineries- 
bone-ash, the remnants from the bone used as fuel 
in some parts of South America, and their 
phosfihates, are substances having little 
nitrogen, and are but little used in Canada; but 
the bone-black, which in the French method of 
sugar-refinement receives a considerable addition 
of blood, is extensively used by that nation with 
good results.
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Experiments with wheats at the New York 

station give strong evidence that compacting the 
soil aids the plants to resist winter killing and 
favors increased yield.[to he continued.]
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Good Farming Pays.

Tlieie is one dangerous kind of infidelity among 
farmers which not the religious, hut the agri
cultural press can best deal with. This is, brief
ly, the want of faith that their business is or can 
be profitable. It prevails to-day more extensive
ly than ever before, and is undoubtedly due to 
the sharper competition that the fanning business 
has been subjected to. It was bad enough when 
the great West poured its cheaply grown products 
in competition with those of Eastern farmers. 
Now both alike are threatened with more ruinous 
•competition from the cheap pauper labor of semi- 
barbarous India. The infection of this h.fidelity 
has extended to nearly all the agricultural press, 
and it is high time that efforts be made to count
eract it

We have always said, and now repeat, that 
good farming pays But what is meant by good 
farming ! Is agriculture the unprogressive science 
or business that alone remains the same, whi e 
everything around it changes I If it is, then 
most lamentable indeed is the prospect for Amer
ican farmers. We know that in agricultural im- 
plementerand labor-saving machinery connected 
with fanning there has been astounding progress. 
But this itself is not improved farming. It only 
furnishes the means to make better farming pos
sible. In bet, by enlarging the areas of land 
under cultivation, labor-saving farm implements 
are apt too make farming poorer rather than 
better. And the great difficulty with the farming 
business at present is that American inventions 
in harvesting machinery have gone all over the 
world. They are used in Australia, India and 
on the plains of Russia almost as freely as by the 
farmers of our own country.

It is not merely the good farming that pays. 
It must be something more than good, an im
provement on the kind that made farmer's reason
ably prospérons forty or fifty yearn ago. This 
requires personal thought and skill, such as have 
never before been demanded in the farmer’s bus
iness. The old idea of brming, and for its time 
the correct idea, was that it was mainly hard 
work. The method of farming ran in ruts, and 
when a man got into one of these all he had to do 
was to pull ahead. He need not even plan. The 
rut was all sufficient to direct hie course. The 
man who got up earliest, worked hardest and 
longest, made the most money. He was by these 
facts tiie good farmer, and therefore suooeeefuL

Hard work never has been and never will be 
entirely eliminated from tilling the soil Thorns 
and thistles and weeds it produces as it has al
ways done, and it is still in the sweat of his brow 
that the soil tiller eats his bread. But we have 
relieved the farmer from more toil than would 
once have been thought possible, only it operates 
pretty impartially upon farmers of all classes. 
The better farming now needed must be the indi
vidual work and thought of the farmer himself. 
If he cannot plan, calculate and judge about the 
details of his business, he is in no better shape 
for success than his unskilled competitors, who 
perhaps work harder and for less wage than ho.
If a farmer wants to be suocessful he has to ac
complish it through such improvements in farm 
stock "of every kind, methods of manuring, under- 
draining and cultivation, as to largely increase 
the value of all our agricultural products. Pos
sibly in some things it may be impossible for us 
to hold our own. These the skilful farmer will 
avoid.—[Am. Cultivator.

SECOND FRIZE ESSAY. If it were possible to allow without interference 
the whole body of agriculturists to bo united on 
any one question they could be divided as if by 
magic by a simple wave of the political whip. 
When the farmers of Canada are so stupid in 
prejudice by political bias, is it any wonder that 
they have become the victims of scheming 
monopolists ? The cure must be a radical one ; 
the farmers must throw aside for ever the shackles 
of toryism and gritism. They must do more 
thinking for themselves, even at the expense of 
less physical labor ; they must form clubs and 
associations for the purpose of forwarding their 
own interest, and cast aside that silly idea that 
time spent at these meetings is lost. They must 

'read their own literature and read less political 
trash, and above all in this reading age they must 
support,even to theftlast dollar, periodicals devoted 
to them and their interest alone. A widely cir
culated agricultural paper is undoubtedly the 
most powerful agency the farmers possess to free 
themselves of the impending thraldom which 
now threatens them. Farmers, yon may protect 
yourselves against combines, corruption and mis- 
government by a little effort. Will you make 
this effort ? or will you allow the chains to be 
fastened around you tighter and tighter T Rid 
yourselves of old prejudices. What odds to you 
how your father voted t Would it be wise for 
you to imitate the follies Of your father ! ’ Do 
your own thinking ; attend to your farmers’ 
clubs or institutions ; help to form new ones ; 
support agricultural periodicals, who have stood 
up for your interest against fearful odds. In so 
doing you will not only benefit yourselves but 
you will save your country.

Billion. Sfeft
NT. How Can Farmers Best Protect 

Themselves Against Combines?
BY JAMES HAWKINS.

The owner of any domestic animal will gen
erally treat his brute with consideration, not 
always on the score of humanity, but from self 
interest From like motives, if from no other, 
the slave-holder provided wholesome food and 
necessary clothing. The slave was also permitted 
to have a breathing spell and a few moments to 
dance, sing and tune the old banjo. The Cana
dian farmer, though he boasts of freedom and a 
high state of civilization, finds himself the victim 
of a system, even more than slavery, for what 

i..- care these vampires in human form, the ringsters, 
whether the poor farmer has wholesome food to 
eat or garments to shield him from the storm. 
If the farmer, or one of his family is sick, he 
must pay the extortionate charges of a combined 
medical faculty, who have had and still possess 
sufficient influence to have laws enacted, to enable 
them legally to extort the last dollar from the 
unfortunate. Is he bereaved of a loved one by 
the grim monster death, the undertaker charges 
him frequently three times the real value for his 
services, and his furnishings of the paraphernalia 
of the dead. Almost everything he must bny from 
a pin to a binder is under the control of rings 
and monopolies- If this were all, even this would 
be tolerable, but a much more grinding tyranny 
and injustice is forced upon him in the case of 
what he has to sell. From the small buyer in 
the country village or town to the great ringsters 
in the world’s emporiums, all conspire to fleece 
him of his store, and sink him to poverty 
and rain. Whenever any article not produced by 
the farmers becomes too low in price, so that it 
is not considered profitable handling, a combine 
is formed, and no matter what the method, the 
effect is the same. It matters not, however, 
what it cost the farmer to produce his commodi
ties, he must accept the price set upon it by 
others. The lower the price the more he taxes 
muscle and brain to produce more to make up 
the deficit, and the more he produces the lower 
the price will become.

Who then is to blame for this state of things ?
I reply, principally the farmers themselves.
“ Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.” All 
the way back, the centuries history teaches us 
whenever a nation or a people become the mere 
dupes and vassals of rascals, whose only aim is 
money and power, then that nation or people 
is doomed to destruction and oblivion. I assert 
that only for the wonderful capabilities and great 
natural resources of Ontario, her people would 
be in a more deplorable condition than Ireland.
I have repeatedly heard this assertion made by 
intelligent and educated Irishmen, who were 
thoroughly conversant with the state and con
ditions of both coun'ries. “ The sheep which 
bleats looses a bite of grass,” and the Canadian 
farmer thinks he has no time to look after the 
interest of his calling. He cannot afford even 
a couple of hours once a month at a club meeting 
gotten up for his special benefit He cannot 
afford to read his own literature, and has no 
money to get it or time to read it. Is there one 
important question affecting him more than all 
others, then he is quite satisfied that a handful 
of professionals should do the thinking for him. 
He voted for them at the polling booth and thinks 
that completes his share of the responsibility.
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The Farmer’s Friend*.
Concluding his remarks on injurious insects in 

the Husbandman, Mr. G. D. Halst says :—It 
may also be an advantage to point out some of 
the friends of the farmer, which, consequently, 
no farmer should destroy or allow to be destroyed. 
Among these are toads, which are, under all 
circumstances, the farmer’s friend ; moles and 
field mice, probably, do a vast deal more of good 
than harm ; all birds, especially robins, wrens, 
thrushes, orioles, cuckoos, pheebes, blue birds, 
woodpeckers, swallows and cat birds. The de
struction of all these and many others, except for 
scientific purposes, should be made, under very 
heavy penalties, illegal. The house sparrow, 
known,, better as the English sparrow, is to be 
rated an exception. This bird is now universally 
regarded as a nuisance, first, because of its grain 
and vegetable-destroying prospensities ; secondly, 
because it drives away insect-destroying birds.

Among insects, many wasps are friends, especi
ally those with a more or less protruding horn 
or sting at the end of the abdomen. Lady bugs 
and lace-wing flies live entirely upon destructive 
insects, especially plant lice and scale insects, and 
should never be destroyed. Dragon flies, or 
devil’s darning-needles, are also useful as well as 
harmless. _____

Uns'acked lime dust used on asparagus when 
the leaves are moist with dew is a favorite remedy 
for the asparagus beetle.

If when preparing mixtures of soap and kero 
seue, the soap and kerosene is put together in a 
vessel and allowed to stand over night, a few 
minutes stirring with a stick will bring these 
mixtures into the right state next morning. By 
letting the coal oil stand on the soap its chemical 
towers are brought into play as well as by beat

ing it about, though more slowly.
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locality. Change your seed by procuring 
grain from some good farmer who has a 
different soil than yours. Clean well, lime and 
brine your seed ; use vitriol in the brine if any 
smut is feared. Test the new kinds well before 
accepting them as general field crops.

On the West well Farm the Democrat and 
Roger were the main wheat crops this year ; on 
an adjoining farm the Landreth was promising, 
and on another farm the Manchester was the 
favorite. The largest number of varieties that 
we have seen growing together this season is on a 
plot selected for the purpose by Messrs. John S. 
Pearce & Co., seed merchants, of this city, and 
grown under the superintendence of Mr. George 
J. Griffin, the former manager of our seed depart
ment, but for many years past in the employ 
of the above firm. We placed some of

plant must have been mfeviously tested and 
proved worthy of trial, and must be a variety not 
now known in Canada. No old variety with a 

name will be entitled to receive the award.
new

I The Agricultural College.
At the request of the Hon. Chas. Drury, we 

insert this illustration of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. We sent our artist to Guelph about a 
year ago, and got up some sketches and plans to 
illustrate the “Model Farm” which we submitted 
to the Hon. A. M. Ross, the late Commissioner 
of Agriculture, and we are 
the newly appointed Minister has adopted them.

Mr. Drury is now employing all his 
gies to popularize this institution. We had 
the pleasure the other day of taking a drive with 
him around it, and a most sorry plight we found 
it in—so bad that he was utterly astonished, and 
will immediately attempt to improve it. Great 
improvements have been made in the approach 
to the buildings, and in the buildings themselves, 
and great improvements are in contemplation.

I new
We have a test ground on which we test 
varieties. The award will be made after a fair 
trial. None of the varieties so sent will be 
disseminated without permission of the senders. 
Information about the most valuable varieties 
will be given in the Advocate.

In response we received four samples, which 
have now been partially tested, 
varieties are very promising, one appears doubt
ful, and one has since been withdrawn from 
competition by the proprietor. None of these 
varieties will yet be publicly described, as the 
best does not justify the awarding of the prize, 
although they may all be meritorious. We 
would advise any one having a promising new 
variety to send it in.

!
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our test wheats with them to be tried and com
pared with other varieties that they already 
have. We have prepared a tabulated record 
for wheat. It is early to give a full report 
at the time we go to press, 
seedsmen will. no doubt send us their cata
logues, and if these contain any new kind 
worth offering, we will let it be known in the 
next issue.

On the first of next month we intend to send 
out a new variety of wheat, which has now 
been tested, and bids fair to equal our celebrated 
Clawson, Democrat, Scott, or any other variety. 
We are not now selling seeds, and the only way 
to procure our choice, new, tried and promising 
varieties is through our prize list. See it in an
other part of this journal.

- M
We are in receipt of reports from several 

government and other experimental stations in 
both Canada and the United States ; we have 
visited the Model Farm and several other locali
ties where we could obtain information, and 
have sent our assistants to make enquiries where 
we were not personally able to visit. Up to the 
present time we have not found any varieties 
more j>opular than the Democrat, the Scott, and 
the Clawson, 
favorite, in others another variety is found more 
suitable. In some localities the Landreth wheat 
is doing very well, in others the Manchester is 
highly spoken of ; the Sibley wheat also has its 
admirers.
carded, and the swindling wheat, the Red Lion, 
is not equal to any of the above sorts.

Our advice is, and always has been, to sow the 
variety that is the most productive }n your

Up to the present time, as a model farm and 
experimental station it has not been a success ; as 
an educational institution it is good, and we 
believe that a farmer’s son who wishes to benefit 
himself may do so by attending now, better than 
any time heretofore.

1 <- The different

Winter Wheats.
On page 226 of August number for 1887, we 

made the following offer :
We have previously given $100 to exhibitions 

to be expended for prizes. This year we purpose 
expending $125 as premiums for the best seeds, 
etc., therefore we will offer $50 for 4 ounces of 
either spring or fall wheat that bids fair, after 
testing, to be of more va’ue than any of the 
varieties of spring or winter wheat we have 
already introduced ; $25 for 4 ounces of any 
potato that bids fair to be of more value ; $25 
for the most promising variety of vegetables. 
$25 for the most promising variety of fruit. 
This offer is open to all the world. Any seed or

In some sections one is the

The Martin Amber is being dis

For want of space we have had to lay over 
! much valuable matter until next issue,II
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had expected, for it is generally known among 
breeders that Mr. Linton is not a heavy feed- - 
er. He says his experience has y roved that— 
with breeding stock too heavy feeding is 
not advisable, a subject whereof our readers 
may enjoy his views from his able pen in 
these columns. He certainly has the animals on 
which to build. A grand lot they are ; all they 
want is bringing out Besides the Shorthorns, Mr.
L. has a flock of Cotswolds and some good Berk- 
shires and black-breasted red game fowls. Per
sonally, Mr. L. is much respected. He is very 
well informed, especially on everything pertain
ing to Shorthorns, and his honest, candid, 
straightforward manner has won for him many 
warm friends. 1

English Railways Construct a New 
Cattle Car.

The Shorthorn Society of Great Britain and 
Ireland have brought influence to bear on their 
leading railroad lines, causing them to construct

Matchem (4422), Prince Albert (4791), Liberator 
(7140), the sire of Hudson (9228), who stood 
first at the Royal Show at York in 1848, and 
was used in the herd of Mr. A. Cruickshank’s. 
Next came General Fairfax (11519), from Sitty- 
ton, and Magnus Troil (14880) from the 
source. Earl Windsor (17788), from Stack 
House, brought in again the Booth blood, fol
lowed by that King of the Harem, Mountain 
Chief (20883), from that magnificent show cow 
Soldier's Bride, who won upwards of $5,000 in 
money and cups. He was extensively used at 
Warlaby. Next came British Hope (21324), 
from Lady Pigot's herd, he was the sire of 
Lord Irwin (29123), which Was thrice first in the 
Royal ring. Next Mr. J. B. Booth’s Sergeant- 
Major (29957), which was the sire of Sir Arthur 
Ingram (32490). He also was thrice first in 
the Royal ring, and won over one hundred prizes 
at leading shows throughout Great Britain,

-Stock.ii-f: ",

One of Canada's Booth Herds.
The Sheriff-Hutton herd of Shorthorns be

longing to Wm. Linton may be seen at his farifi 
on Yonge street, in the town of Aurora, Ont., 
which is one of the most neatly kept and pros
perous looking places we have visited in On
tario. The large manufacturing" firms of J. 
Fleury’s Sons, who manufacture almost every 
description of farm implements, from a wheel
barrow to a binder, employing 200 men the 
year round, and the extensive plow works of 
The Wilkinson Plow Co., give an impetus and 
enterprise that otherwise would not exist. Mr. 
Linton has been a breeder of Shorthorns all his 
life ; bom at Sheriff-Hutton,t Yorkshire, Eng
land, in the heart of the great Shorthorn 
district^ where the greatest Shorthorns that

same
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adorned mother earth were given birth. It 
was in the North Riding of the County of York 
where the great Dukes of Northumberland were 
bred, where Mr. Bates bred his Duchess, where 
Mr. Booth bred Bracelet, Necklace, Mantalini, 
Bride Elect, Queen of the Ocean, Soldier’s 
Bride, &c., where Mr. J. Outliwait bred Vande- 

and Royal Windsor, and where Mr. Linton’s

in fact he won more prizes and was the 
sire of more Royal prize winners than any 
other bull that ever lived ; Sergeant-Major 
being followed by Mr. J. B. Booth s 1 aul 
Potter (38854). He was the sire of a host of 
Royal prize winners, such as Arthur Benedict, 
Beau Benedict, &c., &c. Both Lord Irwin and 
Sir Arthur Ingram were extensively used in the 
herd. Mr Linton thinks with such a compound
ing of the very best blood in the present Sheriff- 
Hutton herd, he should stand second to none in 
breeding Shorthorns. With such cows as Sower- 
by’s Queen, Sowerby’s Rose, Sowerby’s Gem, 
Miss Sowerby, and eight or ten others, nearly 
all roan, largo, wide, deep, thick fleshed 
and heifers, we really do not see how he can fail. 
The calves speak for themselves, and are a nice 
promising lot, such as one would expect to see 
from such ancestry.

We fourni this herd in better flesh than we

ever

1 animal....
2 animals...
3 animals...
4 animals...

Pigs up to t c.wt., Sheep and Coats.
Not exceeding 4 animals.....................3d per mile.
Not exceeding 8 animals..
Not exceeding 12 animals.
Exceeding 12 animals..........

Pigs above X ciol., Sams and Calves.
Not exceeding 3 animals...................... 3d per mile.
Not exceeding 6 animals 
Not exceeding 9 animals
Exceeding 9 animals.... ... .

In each case the above is the minimum charge 
for twenty miles. , , _
Canadian shippers have long felt the need or 

something in this line. Perhaps it would be 
profitable for them to enquire into the working 
of this system. If the cars answer a good pur
pose, they might be introduced in America.

, m « • •
7d •*
9d «• W.i-

6dvere
father bred Lord Irwin, Royal Irwin, Beau 
Benedict, Arthur Benedict, Sir Arthur Ingram, 
&c., &c., and it is from the best of those cattle 
that the present Sheriff-Hutton herd has sprung. 
Mr. L. imported seven females and three bulls 
in 1885, the remaining stock at Sheriff-Hutton, 
except two aged cows, after the distribution 
sale of 1879. These arc all but one of the noted

7d ir
9d i.

5d
7d
9d n

cows
as

Sowerby family which was purchased from Mr. 
Richard Booth in 1837.
Marcus (2262), the sire of Mantalini, was the first 
bull used at Sheriff-Hutton ; then follow Young

Mr. John Booth’s
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additional amount of food is | owing to the fact that it saves food l>y the

preservation of animal heat. Though many do 
not believe that sheep may profitably supplant 
the fat steer or dairy cow, yet all, I think, must 
admit that they have a great value for utilizing 

rough, unbroken pastures, to which they 
particularly adapted. In Canada, perhaps, 
especially in the Maritime Provinces, there 

is a great deal of land which, though continual
ly taxed, yields not a particle of income. This 
land might as well be pasturing large flocks of 
sheep, raising both food and raiment for the us® 
of man.

Then, again, sheep kept on a farm in connec
tion with other stock will utilize much food- 
otherwise wasted—and will accomplish a double 
purpose by transforming obnoxious weeds to 
mutton and wool.

Now, what are the future prospects ? If our 
calculations are correct ; if sheep will produce as 
much meat as cattle, and as valuable ; if their 
manure is more valuable ; if they require less 
labor ; if the returns be quicker ; if in the pro
duction of wool more food is saved than is used ; 
if they utilize food which other stock pass over ; 
if thousands of acres of Canada’s soil, to-day idle, 

be profitably stocked with sheep, and if 
Canada’s sons are sane men, then the “ future 
prospect ” must be evident.

It is true that neither beef nor mutton com
mand the price to-day that they did a few years 
ago. Indeed, both have been quite dull for 
about three years. But the prospect to-day is 
brightening. Lambs sell higher than this time 
last year. It is well to remember that 11 after 
the drought comes thg heaviest rain,” and 
already the clouds are gathering. The English 
market at present is dull, but we look forward 
to better days to come. The great essential is a 
better class of sheep. The exptirters have always 
found it difficult to secure a suitable class for the 
English market. Though our sheep have greatly » 
improved of late, yet there is still much room 
for improvement. No one need fear lest there 
be too many good sheep raised. What is most 
needed is a large quantity of excellent mutton 
which will make for Canada a name.

In the event of reciprocal trade with the 
United States, so much discussed of late, sheep
raising would receive a new impetus. Boston 
would prove a good and convenient market. 
Notwithstanding the present prices it is probable 
that early lambs could be shipped from the 
Maritime Provinces at a fair profit. Lambs 
dropped in January can be made to sell in 
Boston at from $6 to $8 in the early spring 
months. I do not present the above as argu
ment in favor of reciprocity, but simply to show 
the future prospects of sheep-raising in the event 
of such relations. Dr. Twitchell, in his lecture 

“ The Breeding and Feeding of Animals,” 
delivered in Amherst a few weeks ago, said that 
having carefully considered the relative cost of 
raising lambs in Nova and in his State, i. e., 
Maine, he finds “ that, including freight and 
duty, those raised in Nova Scotia can be placed 
on the Boston market at less cost than those 
raised in the State of Maine.” If such be the 
case our sheep raisers may well take courage and 
not be afraid of the “ future prospects."

:j made cold, and an 
required to keep up 
then, is a waste of food. Now I think it is only 
owing to these wastes that sheep arc sometimes 
thought to yield less meat than cattle in propor
tion to the amount of food consumed. Their 
meat is said by analysts to be more nutritious. 
Be that as it may, it will sell in our markets at 
equally as high a price. Therefore I regard 
sheep equal to cattle, as regards the production

; To Tell the Age of Horses.
To tell the age of any horse.
Inspect the lower jaw, of course :
The six front teeth the tale will tell.
And every doubt and fear dispel.
Two middle “nippers” you behold 
Before the colt is two weeks old ;
Before eight weeks two more will come ; 
Eight months the “corners” cut the gum.
The outside grooves will disappear 
From midale two in just one year ;
In two years from the second pair.
In three the comers, too, are bare.
At two the middle “nippers” drop ;
At three the second pair can’t stop ;
When four years old the third pair goes ; 
At five a full new set he shows.
The deep black spots will pass from view 
At six years from the middle two ;
The second pair at seven years.
At eight the spot each “comer” clears.
From middle “nippers” upper jaw 
At nine the black spots will withdraw ;
The second pair at ten are white ;
Eleven finds the “comers” light.
As time goes on, the horsemen know.
The oval teeth three sided grow ;
They longer get, project before 
Till twenty, when we know no more.

—[Maryland Farmer.

the animal heat. Here,
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of meat.
Now let us consider the manure question. The 

sheep undoubtedly in this particular stand de
cidedly ahead. I quote from Harris on Manures : 
According to Prof. Wolf’s table of analysis 
“ Sheep manure, both solid and liquid, contains 
less water than the manure from horses, cows or 
swine, and the solid dung is also the richest in 
nitrogen, while the urine from sheep is pre
eminently rich in nitrogen and potash.” For 
farm manure the sheep is surpassed only by the 
hen, and rivaled only by the hog. It is much 
easier to save the manure from the sheep—less 
of the liquid being lost—owing to the dryness of 
the solid most of the liquid is soaked up and 
saved, while that from cattle is lost, or saved 
only in expensive tanks or cemented cellars 
Sheep, while on grass, scatter their manure 
much more evenly, which is therefore of much 
greater value. Thus it is that wherever sheep 

kept the land is found to continually increase 
in fertility. The amount of labor bestowed on 
sheep is much less than that bestowed on cattle 
The labor of watering, which takes so much time 
with a large stock of cattle, is with sheep entire
ly done away by simply free access to a running 
stream. The labor of fencing is largely curtail
ed. The work of cleaning stables is, by a daily 
addition of straw, confined to some damp days, 
and altogether there is a great deal less expensive 
labor in the raising of sheep than of cattle.

Now, another matter which should not slip 
our attention is the quick returns from the 
sheep. The money invested in feed during the 
winter is returned in wool in the spring, and the 
return for summering comes early in the autumn 
in the shape of lambs, thus making a semi
annual return.

Now, in addition to all this, we have the 
wool, which is of the greatest importance. Very 
little food is used in the production of wool, 
whereas the wool by preserving the animal heat 
saves vastly more feed than is used in its pro
duction ; therefore the wool is actually produced 
at no cost whatever.

Now what is the result of our comparison ? 
We find that in the production of meat they 
stand equal. In the production of manure the 
sheep are perceptably ahead. That there is less 
labor by the use of sheep, and that the returns 
are more quickly realized. Now, I would ask, 
what is left to the steer to counterbalance the 
wool of the sheep ? I think that the above 
remarks tend to show that sheep-raising can at 
least be made quite as profitable as the raising of 
beef. But it may be argued that in connection 
with the production of beef, butter may also bo 
made at little cost, or in other words, that sheep 
would not compare so favorably with a system of 
mixed husbandry. This may be very true, but 
in this also the remarks on manure, labor, etc., 
equally apply. Whatever comparisons are made, 
it is well to bear in mind that the wool of the

:
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il PRIZE ESSAY.

Is Sheep Raising Profitable in Can
ada, and il hat are the Future 

Prospects?

r
can

BY ERNEST L. BLACK, NOVA SCOTIA.

The first part of our question may be consid
ered from two distinct standpoints. First, from 
the actual profit or loss mathematically shown 
as the reasonable result of raising «hoep, « and 
again as compared with other stock. Consider
ing that Canada is a broad field, extending from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, including every 
variety of soil and climate ; from the Rockies 
of the West, that vast fertile, treeless plain, 
the prairie, the rich land of Ontario, down 
to the fertile marshes, great timber lands, 
and half unbroken pastures of our own pro
vinces by the sea. It will, therefore, appear 
useless to mathematically place the result in 
dollars and cents, for what would be applicable 
to Nova Scotia would not apply to Ontario, and 
what would apply to Ontario would not to 
Manitoba, owing to the great diversity of prices 
and conditions. But let us consider the question 
from the latter standpoint, drawing a comparison 
between the raising of sheep and the raising of 
beef.

;
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Sheep will, by careful and proper manage

ment, give as much meat as cattle on a given 
amount of food. This, I think, is believed by 
the best and most experienced stock men. Very 
many of our farmers do not properly guard 
against the waste of food. The first waste is in 
a want of properly proportioned rations whereby 
the full amount of food would be utilized. A 
second waste is in the manner of feeding. Usual
ly the hay, straw, or such feed as may be most 
convenient, is tossed out in the barnyard for the 
sheep to gather up as best they may ; during 
the meal the food is trampled under foot, usually 
among snow or mud, and too large a part is left 
uneaten. This being repeated day after day 
and month after month, comes to be by no means 
trivial. The third waste is in a want of proper 
shelter. Though a close, warm barn is not 
desirable for sheep, yet shelter from the winter’s 
snow and rain is much needed. Snow falling on 
the sheep will be melted by the heat of the 
animal, and the water soaking through the wool 
causes a cold dampness. Thus the sheep in 
many cases catches cold : at all events she is **s produced at a cost actually loss than nothing,

|
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“Debt is a good deal liae the old-fashioned wire 
mouse-trap—the hole to get in is four times as 
big as the one to get out at.”

It is estimated that 25 per cent of all the cows 
in America do not pay for their keeping. Test 
your herd and keep only the good ones,

:•I

(

1 slice]», so valuable and so indispensable to many,
il
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\ Chatty Letter from the States.bition held at Ottawa, in the great distribution 
of prize medals by the Princess Louise, the 
Senate Chamber echoed and re-echoed with the I There is a sharp contrast this summer with 
cheers that greeted the senior member of the I jn respect to rainfall. Last year there was 
firm as he bore off in his hat eleven medals, two I practically no rain in the great Western corn 
gold, six silver and three bronze, including the I region between May and Fall, while during the 
grand medal given by the Marquis of Lome to I present year there has been a grand distribution 
the exhibitor winning the largest number of first | 0f moisture. The hay crop this year is excellent,

while last year it was a failure. The grass, corn 
rich and beautiful a

Willow Lodge Stock Farm. From our Chicago Correspondent.
The name and fame of the late John Snell, of 

Edmonton, Ontario, as a breeder and exhibitor 
of fine stock is familiar and widely known in 
Canada and the United States. His advent as a 
Canadian farmer dates back to the year 1887, 
when he emigrated from England and commenced 
to hew out a home in the woods in the County 
of Peel, on the farm upon which he achieved the 

which crowned his labors as a farmer and

prizes on sheep and pigs.
In 18S1 came a dissolution of this successful I ami trees never wore so 

partnership, the two younger members striking green as during the present season—as one ex- 
out for themselves under the name of pressed it, "everything has about five or six

I extra shades of green."

success
stock-breeder. In the year 1855 Mr. Snell made 
his first purchases of pure bred Shorthorns and 
imported Cotswolds. In 1856, at Mr Stone’s 
great sale at Guelph, he had the courage to pay 
$1,300 for a cow and her yearling heifer, and 
though the cow only lived to produce for him 
calf, and that a bull, yet her daughter lived to 
wipe out the account and pay good interest on 
the investment. In the same year he paid $240 
for a ram, which died after being only six weeks 
in service in the flock ; yet in his produce from 
112 ewes, which were bred to him in that short 
time, Mr. Snell always said he was amply repaid 
for the expenditure, for he left an impression on 
the flock which could be traced for many years. 
The first imported cow, brought into the herd at 
a cost of $400, in giving birth to twin calves, 
which were both dead, received such injuries that 
she never bred again, and had to go to the 
butcher. These are a few of the discouragements 
which the subject of our sketch had to meet and 

at the outset, and the man who, with

j. (i. SNELL & lino.,
_ senior member holding to the old I Range cattle this season are 
which had been so extensively adver- condition. Texas cattlemen have been getting

in very excellentand the
name,
tised and at such cost as to make it worth while protty fair prices, and now if Western rangemen 
to perpetuate and continue it. Since that time get prices to match the condition of their
the exhibition work has been left to the younger cattle they will be happy and only remember 
firm, who have shown the characteristic pluck thcir hard luck of the past three years as a bad 
and enterprise in importing and competing, with (Ream. TexasWtlemen have been anxious to 
the old-time success, for the highest honors at the | realize and have crowded the market pretty badly 
leading shows in Canada and also at Chicago and at times, but on the whole they have realized 

where they have twice made very | decidedly better prices than last year and are,.
generally in much better shape.

The price which the wheat farmer gets is so 
to make the business of wheat-

one

St. Louis,
successful shows.

The elder brother, Mr. J. C. Snell, while 
retired from the show ring, has continued to I small 
exercise the rich experience and ripe judgment raising Very unprofitable. In fact, farmers who 
which his position at the head of the firm for have no other sources of income than the 
so many years brought to him, and quietly goes ordinaiy farm are complaining, and with good 

1 reedine and keeping a select stock of his I cause, of the smallness of their incomes not o 
favorites the Shorthorns, of which he has always say profits, for very few are making money now 
a few good ones, for he knows a good one when at legitimate farming. The big trusts, combin 
L seefit and the marked success of his public and pools of one kind or another have squeezed 

les in the last few years is a fitting tribute down the share for the farmer in the West until 
from the public to his taste and judgment in the it is too small to enable him to rise above t e 

i Tnd breeding of high-classed cattle, while level of hard toil and meagre compensation.
Hs^ock of Cotswdds andJlierd of Berkshires are Just what is wrong it is hard to determine or

„n to the standard of the best of the rather, how to correct what is wrong ,s the 
always up to the ^ ^ ^ badly in need of
g°M T'l G Snell & Bro. have at present a some changes in social and commercial systems 
i Tnd useful herd of Shorthorns, headed by which shall make the farm lalnirer and owner 
fhc^imported Cruickshank bull " Endymion," worthy of his hire and enable him to get it. The 
h tvniiTl specimen of the Scotch Shorthorn, greatest drawback to Western farming is ex- 
twW bL r full of quality and constitution, cessive freight rates. It actually costs more 
WTky; ipntlv a successful sire judging from the to transport a ton of farm produce across a State 
8 ,7to of youn“"Mugs we saw in the stables. 300 miles wide than it does to carry A ton of 
™ 7 pedinc cows are a very useful lot. They freight from Australia to London-13,000 imles. 
Th6 rinctaBy of English breeding, with a few Livestock and dead meat freights in the West 
^ fRo e of Sharons, all of which are nearly are excessive and arbitrary despite the existence 
g r!d and are descended from a cow Messrs. | „f the Interstate Commerce Law, which wa 

from Kentucky. Duchess of designed to do away with i>ool8 ami unjust
The modes of evasion seem to

now as

overcome
but limited means, had the energy and determi
nation to go on in the way he had marked out 
for himself, had the material in him which 
in the long run, and that he grandly succeeded 
the records of the Provincial Exhibitions for 
nearly twenty years give ample evidence, 
in his day was the only great exhibition in 
Canada, and there were few men of his day, if 

who succeeded in carrying off more of the

wins

This

any,
highest honors awarded at these exhibitions.

breeder and feederThat he was a success as a 
his steady advance in competition with older 
breeders and exhibitors proved beyond a doubt. 
His success met its crowning glory when, at the 
Provincial at London in 1872, a few months 
before his death, which took place near the end 
of that year, he, with the co-operation of his 
three sons, who were then recognized as his 

under the firm of John Snell &
pure
Snell imported 
Glostor II is a fine cow of Scotch breeding, and 

daine by her offspring now on theism she is 
a good breeder. Medora is a very fine red heifer 
of English origin, having a Bates foundation.

Their Cotswolds are a very good lot, though 
not in high condition, but their quality is right. 
The sire of the present lot of lambs was a first 
prize winner at Toronto and Ottawa last year. 
He was bred by Robert Jacobs, Burford, Eng
land ; imported in 1887. . . . .,

nt herd of swine maintain their old

partners
Sons, succeeded in winning both the herd prizes 
offered for Shorthorns, viz., for the best herd 
bred by the exhibitor, and also for the best 
herd open to all, a contest in which a large 
number of superior imported animals took part.
At the same show the firm won the flock prize 
on Cotswolds, and the herd prize for Berkshires 
Such a result was a fitting consummation for the 
brave spirit manifested in grappling with the 
dilficulties met at the outset.

From 1873 till 1881 the three sons continued Their prese
the same line of business under the name of time excellence, which says e^rea tea or • 

„h„ MV, Sons, . „„ fm, record ,t Th„ M«„. Snell chin, » *• «ret of the

where, in 1875 and 1S79, they won the leading the •• «variable rule ot having y J
prizes on Cotswolds at the St. Louis Fair, and in first.class sires " m use in the to , ^
the latter year at the first of the great scries of The whole history of the place is mar > 
mÜSLj. held - Chlcgo, .heir ,,1,11.1. Mure, » th, >„« «- of "•£££

Cotswolds wes one of the grandest festm™ of the th, herd f“ „(
show, where ewes of their feeding were shown m the.lasVea”syat the Royal Shows have been 
weighing from 300 to 346 lbs., yearlings from use(1 in the herd, and that on y
250 to 270 lbs., and lambs from 140 to 165 lbs. J , im^rams ’haimbeen in serv,^ ^ 
each tl,n "oca.

discriminations.
be without end, and the railroads continue to 
take the bulk of what shou'd be the farmer's

' A lot of Texas goats sold here recently at $1.25 
to $1.65 per head, rather a small price, as it costs 
nea'rly a dollar per head for freight and market
ChThe writer recently examined a nicely dressed 
grade Angora goat skin which was prepare, to 
ferve as a rug. It was of a rich, creamy color, 
the mohair was long, wavy and almost as soft as 
down, and admirably suited for a lap robe or 

It is singular that more of them are notrug.
'‘t-r*, i|,ii.tly .t to
The improvement in the tine stock market is 
slow because so many more people are in the 
business than ever before, that the supply ls 
very large even if individual herds re small.

The undertone of strength in th general live 
stock trade, noted earlier in the year, is develop
ing quite as rapidly as could be expected, con
sidering the large number of stockmen who 
have been unable, for financial reasons, to bide

Prices for matured cattle have been pretty 
good the past month, and feeders have cause for

line of breeding.In the same year at the first Dominion Exhi- any
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I F Red Polled Cattle.counted on as one of Canada’s best young cows. 

The best two-year-old heifer is a Mina, and is 
very similar to the three year-olds.

A red Isabella is also a good one, she is 
now suckling her first calf, and seems to be a fairly 
good milker. Next comes a grand Nonpareil, in 
every particular a show beast. She is now in 
calf to Royal Booth 2nd, of the Bright family, 
whose dam sold for £700 and grand-dam for 
£1,000. Among the yearling heifers are four 
Isabellas, one Nonpareil, one Lady Booth, and 
one Mina, which came out with her mate last 
November, and which has since been sold to go 
to Minnesota, U. S., for $500.

Most of the calves are too young for this 
season’s fairs, but among them is the best heifer 
calf we have seen this year. She is a full sister 
to the young bull, Chancellor, also to the best 
two-year-old heifer and the $500 heifer belonging 
to Mr. John Ackrow, of Highfield.

AMONG THE HORSES
they have the imported Clydesdale stallion, 
Young Hartington (3515). He has not been 
made up for show, but is a good useful beast, and 
has been a very successful sire.

Altogether they have sixteen horses ; all but 
one are Clydesdales or Clydesdale grades. Among 
them are Maggie, of Richmond Hill, 2nd and 3rd, 
which, with their dam, took the silver medal and 
$20, at the Toronto Industrial last year for the 
best mare and two of her offspring. They were 
bred by their exhibitors.

feeling much more cheerful and hopeful than a 
year ago.

Prices for nearly all kinds of stock are pretty 
good now, and compare as follows with a year 
ago:

Best fat cattle........
“ “ Hogs........
“ “ Sheep....

Good Texas cattle.
From tlie above it will be seen that there is a 

very substantial improvement this year over last.

BY J. M’LANE SMITH.

I have just received the last volume of the 
English Red Polled Herd Book, which contains 
besides the registry of the stock, much valuable 
information about the breed, collected through 
the indefatigable industry of the editor, Mr. H. 
F. Euren. A few items selected from the rich 
feast prepared by Mr. Euren will be, I think, of 
general interest.

Speaking of the show of Red Polls at the Royal 
in 1886, held at Norwich, and the largest show 
of the breed ever witnessed, the official reporter 
says :

“ The improvement made during the last few 
years in the style, substance, and quality of the 
animals, as well as the advance toward uniform
ity of type, is within measurable distance of the 
marvelous. No stronger proof of this can be 
desired or given than is to be found in the fact 
that the judges (all three of whom are keen 
men of business and thoroughly practical) com
mended in its entirety the class of cows with its 
thirty entries. Such an event as this is almost 
unknown, and but very seldom deserved.”

The judges also, in their report, speaking of 
this class of aged cows, say : “Having selected 
twelve cows we placed them together in a line, 
and we venture to say few people Rave ever seen, 
twelve better cows of any breed shown together.”

What American breeders were especially 
anxious to obtain, however, were some authentic 
milk records for the purpose of comparison. For 
some reason English Red Polled breeders, until 
quite recently, have not entered their cows in 
any of the public miik tests, and private records in 
that country are not common. The present 
volume presents the latest information on this 
subject accessible to American readers. As the 
herd book, however, is not of general circu
lation, a few facts drawn from its pages may not 
be uninteresting.

At the Suffolk County Show last year (June, 
1887) all breeds were classed together in the milk 
test. The first prize was awarded to a cross-bred 
polled cow giving 28 lbs. of milk, containing 4.65 
per cent of butter fat, or a total yield of 20.5 oz. 
The second prize, with a yield of 32 lbs. of milk 
and 16.75 oz. butter fat, went to a registered Red 
Polled cow. The third and reserve number was 
a Shorthorn, with a yield of 15.6 oz. butter fat. 
The only Channel Island cow in the test (Jersey 
and Guernsey are classed together at most of the 
English shows) was sixth in the list, with a yield 
of 13.7 oz. butter fat.

In the herd book for 1883 is given the milk 
record of Davy 27th 1451— H 1, of Mr. John 
Hammond’s herd, showing a total yield from 
Sept. 1 to April 30 of 8,957 imperial pints, equal 
to 11,196 lbs., a daily average for seven months 
(including the entire winter) of a little over 48| 
lbs. In the present volume is given the record 
of her calf, Davy 44th 2136—H 1. She gave 
from Jan. 10, 1887, to June 12, 156 days, 6,113 
lbs. of milk, an average of 39J lbs. a day. Jan. 
28 the milk gave 14 per cent, of cream ; May 28 
10 per cent.

Mr. Garrett Taylor, who owns the largest herd 
of Red Polls in England, has kept complete 
returns of the milk yield for the last year. As 
the milk is sold in Norwich there are of course 
no returns of cream or butter. Mr. Euren prints 
the returns complete of fifty-five cows, represent
ing thirty-three different tribes. All are credit-
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Spring Brook Farm.
Messrs. J. & W. Russell, of Richmond Hill, 

Ont, have for the last twenty years been well- 
known breeders. During the last decade there 
has been, perhaps, no firm that has been more 
closely watched by their fellow breeders, and 
among their competitors there was always a 
feeling of relief when it was known that the 
Russells did not intend to exhibit in any one

X ;■

.

particular class.
The present firm is composed of James Russell, 

a particularly clear-headed, keen, business man, of 
fine ability. As a business manager, farmer and 
breeder he has few equals. His brother and 
jiartner, William, ably seconds all his efforts, 
and is, probably, one of the most accomplished 
feeders in Canada.

At the present time their herd of Shothorns is 
made up of a lot of very fine animals ; all but 

of which are descended from Mr. Sylvester 
Campbell’s herd, of Kinellar, Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland. The Isabellas, Nonpareils, Rose of 
Autumns, Minas and Clementinas are all repre
sented. The first shown us were three young 
bulls, imported from Kinellar in October, 18S7, 

of which, Toft Hill, Mr. Campbell says, is 
the best hull bred by him iu 1887. The others, 
a red and a roan, are close up to him in quality.

The best young hull we have seen this year is 
Chancellor, out of imported Mina, and got by 
Baron Linton. He is of wonderful substance, 
tylisli and handsome, very full in all his points, 

and is oven, long and deep, but a fastidious judge 
might say that he is a little off in color. 
Scottish Crown is another fine roan bull of more 
than ordinary promise. ' His dam is an imported 
M ina, and he is by Royal Booth 2nd, a pure Booth 
bull. These arc the best of their bulls, though 
they have other good ones.

Their breeding cows are all young, one being

!

;
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THE COTSWOLDS

belonging to this firm are as noted as their 
Shorthorns. At the present time they number 
about eighty. The flock is of good quality and 
finely bred. Among^hem are a number of prize 
winners at the Royal Show of England. The 
feeding has been done for the past two years by 
Robert Tenant, a young Scotchman, who de
serves much credit for the present fine appear
ance of the herd.

J

one
1

A few miles from Spring Brook Farm, near 
Clairvi le V. O.,s

MR. ANDREW RUSSEl.L

owns a farm, where he conducts the business of 
breeding and importing Clydesdale horses. He, 
like his brothers, is a very good feeder. The 
first horse shown us here was Castlemore Banker, 
now two years old, by imported Lock Hill ; dam 
imported Darling of Primivar. This is a 
Canadian bred horse, of wonderful substance, 
and good color. He has good feet and good 
hard legs, but is perhaps a little light in the 
bone. He is a favorite in the neighborhood, and 
is doing a good season, though only two years 
old. Ho has been successful in the show rings, 
winning first at Toronto Industrial, first at New
market, first at Clairvillo Spring Show, first at 
Lansing and at Richmond Hill last year as a 
yearling, and this year, as a two-year-old, as best 
heavy draft. The next shown us was Star of 
Fintray (6316), bred by Jno. Rennie, Kintore, 
Scotland ; sire Harvester (3681) ; dam G ip 
(1672). He also is a two-year-old ; a beautiful 
bright bay ; and a splendid horse, possessing good 
feet and legs. He is well coupled, and has good 
range ; with a little broader rump he would be 
a hard horse to beat. This was one of the 
horses, which, amidst strong competition, won 
a prize at the Canadian Clydesdale Association’s 
Show held in Toronto last spring.

Pitfour Darnley (707), of the same age, and 
imported at the same time as the last named, is 
Mr. Russell’s favorite horse. He weighed 1,900 
lbs. at two years old ; is a dark bay, with black 
points. He was also a winner in Toronto at the 
last named show and other important places. 
He is a wonderfully rangy good horse, with a 
good back and grand feet and legs. He was bred 
by Col. Ferguson, Aberdeenshire, Scotland ; got 
by. Darnley King (2717) : dam Mary (1230), bv 
Topsman (886).

five ; six, four ; five, three, and four two years 
old. Seven yearling heifers, two bulls and seven 
heifer calves comprise the herd.

The five-year-old cow is an imported Clemen
tina, and is a tipical Scotch Shorthorn. The 
three best four-year-olds arc all Isabellas, and 

grand lot, of great substance, and are veryare a
showy—such animals as any breeder might well 
feel proud of. They arc all descended from 
prize-winning stock. In quality and breeding 
they are closely followed by others, among which 
is the Linton heifer, Lady Booth, a red cow of
large size and grand quality.

The three-year olds are a very good lot, and 
among them, we think, is the best beast in the 
herd. One of them took the first prize as a 
yearling at the Highland Society Show of Scot
land. She is truly a grand cow, but, we think, 
she is excelled by two home-bred ones, both of 
which arc descended from prize-winning ancestry. 
One of them is especially good ; her grand-dam 

Messrs. Russell’s gold medal cow at the 
American Centennial, 1876 ; and her dam 

first prize winner at the leading Canadian 
shows. She lias not been shown yet, but may be

1
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Polls in this country have made their selections and gradually increasing. In all cases the food 
for size rather than milking qualities. But the I should be of a succulent nature, and never in ex- 
above returns will show that the milking qualities I cegs appetite, and never so much but that
are there, and that it needs only judicious selec^ mQther ^ and make a considerable

front ra^k in^hiTres^t, while the steers portion of her food of grass. Whenever there 
confessedly make beef second to none in quality. | cannot be a full supply of grass suited to the

purpose, other green food must be supplied. 
This can easily be had in the form of green corn, 
etc. Food wanting in fat but rich in flesh-forming 

A little more philosophy in the rearing of I material must be constantly given. My hogs 
swine would lay a broader foundation for profit, know not corn. It is the last foot! to be given 

F. D. Curtis, in the Country Gentleman. I swine while growing with lean moat in view.

able ; but it will be sufficient for my present 
purpose to present a "few of the more notable 
ones. Dot 3765—A 1, gave from Feb. 25, 1887> 
to Jan. 19, 1888, 9,345 lbs. ; Bed Daisy 2487—
H 2, from Feb. 24, 1887, to Feb. 16, 1888, gave 
9,555 lbs. ; Marham 2356—M 2, from Feb. 11,
1887 (a month after calving), to Jan. 6, 1888, 
gave 8,397 lbs. ; Broken-down 2658—P 3, from 
Feb. 25, 1887, to Jan. 19, 1888, gave 8,562 lbs.; 
another, Bracelet 2037-W 14, from Feb. 11,
1887 (eight days after calving), to Dec. 30, 1887
(when she calved again), 9,282 lb®" The popular idea is to hurry things. The pigs I Rye ground entire and lightened with more bran
numerous other reported nearly as good, must ••mature” early. To bring this ultimate and middlings, is a grand food for pigs, and the
will be sufficient for a sample. abo there must be a constant stuffing, dear rye entire is excellent to finish off porkers.

For the purpose of comparison Mr. Buren also ^ ^ & ^ Qf cmcible for rendering Corn may be used for the same purpose, but
gives, from the recently published report o vejÇ0table oils into animal, and its skin is used the time of feeding should be limited. The pork
milk records at the Royal Agricultural College, vegsejs to hold the game. When the will be more desirable if the hog, or pig, especially
Cirencester, the returns of all the different breeds. , . ; f r - nr tbe I the latter, is not fed corn more than six weeks.
ItTt™ much for your columns, but I condense vessel is full enough to satisfy the fauces of the ^ hofp K( lafge f may bo fod on lt for 
It is too mu y Shorthorn save in the owner, or in other words, when the frame which two month8, but not longer, 
as follows :-The best Shorriiorn ga supports this mass of fat is unable, or about un- The coming hog must be a grazing hog It

, year 9,764 lbs. of milk ; the best Ayrshire 7,384 PI ^ ^ ^ Qf blub. muat geek its food ; for m this way it will add to
lbs • the best Guernsey (said to be the largest > . , .. • • I itself another cardinal and necessary virtue, ex
lbs. tne Desi guernsey v b«r is declared to be matured and the pig w Without exercise there will never be a
yield ever reported for tl ), > ; kiUed- it does not worry anybody to catch it, fuU development of muscle. The pig pen must
the best Kerry (about ten months), 6, / 69 lbs. , about helpless ; neither does it bleed oniy be a necessity of winter, and even then it
Red Poll (only one), 7,050 lbs. In comparing , . . . , tbi vittd duid it should not be closed, but a sunny door to the
rations we find the Red Polled cow the smallest much' for 18 ' . south should ever invite its occupants to go out
rations we turn tne neu r weighs, and that is the end desired. It is cut " ^ a)>out The breeder must never lose
eater m the lot, except the Kor y. Up and cooked, and half of it goes into lard. It sjgbt 0f the philosophy of the thing. With a
grass part of the day. In ^ îs not meat to eat, nor meat to be eaten. wine constant and careful attention to all the detail*> of
—Chaff, Shorthorns 20 lbs., Red Poll 15 lbs. » , . ,bi nlt promoting vigor and exercise, and the develop-
J^Sborthoms 20 lbs Red Poll 15 lbs. ; cake, breeding has run too long in t P»Pula »ment of “uscfe by the selection ot pronor foods,
roots, Shorthorn > . For the good of the business and for the good of hayo nQ doubt but that all breeds of hogs may
Shorthorns2lbs. Red Poll 1 Jibs, me» t it is time to get out of it. I like a I b. cbangcd so that they will fit the public wants
horns 4 lbs., Red Poll 3 lbs An analysis of J of h breed not finished ; better by supplying more lean meat. There are
the milk made March 23 showed as follows- mosf per80Ils do not. The men who felled the Ujg- mjmy who ^

ship’s Gsey™"KerrySl forests and cleared the farms coukl relish and tcnt yery well, stay so ; nevertheless there
----— digest the fat of pork, but the present race can- nmst be more lean mo it produced in hogs or the
^ not and do not. Pork is out of proportion, consumption of their products will grow less.
AS» I not ana ao not ru . Do not build on conceit, but lot swine breeders

. -. fair fn tbfi Red I There is too much fat and too little lean. Ca , tb . best to fit the animals they rear for the
The comparison is not q this drawback in the pork interest be removed ! d £ demand. If they do not, the coming v

Polled cow, as all the other breeds had two repre ^ ^ to havo good hogs with no fat, will bc the acco,.ted heir and win the laurels,
sentatives, and the best is taken for comparison, ible to have them with a larger pro- These ideas have been practically earned out

in ,h, «. -f P-rti- »' '»“>• H” » i- »«
milk of the one giving a little t "coming hog” counts. He is not finished, and it ^ adaption of foods and the care ofani-
appear in the table of analysis However, th ^ ^ Mm an ioolination to form },ials to make more wholesome meats are in-
Red Polled cow makes a creditable showing. I J He must be made a muscular animal, teresting and profitable sub,ecto for all classes ol
is a little surprising that she should head the list ^ ig ite coutrary to the common I farmers, and especially for pork makers,
in percentage of butter fat. As a rule this won. iJea of a hogl for the reason that we are not
doubtless not hold true in comparison with the ^ ^ ^ >oming hog>. but the perfect Against Dehorning.
Guernseys ; but it is not to be expected that a anJ fccted on the wrong basis-follow- Dr William Horne, V. S., maintains that the
Guernsey giving so exceptionally large a quantity’ ’ Une rather than one with vigor and whole animal economy suffers by what he charac-
of milk should make a very high percentage of ^ .fc terizes as the ‘'frightfully painful” practice, and
butter fat. The other Guernsey gave only 6,044 with the ridicule all thrown in, "crime,” of sawing off the horns of cattle ; and
lbs. of milk, but the analysis is omitted. One , unsightly hog of the the effect is, in his judgment, especially detn-

th, t,h L for mental Pro,»t.nt pow.r. Ho ..port.,
cent, of butter than the Red Poll—4.50 to 4.20 south y th u]ar early-matnr- through “The Country Gentleman, cases of suf-

butlah™mird""eece' l0Ul‘,e”' ZÏ7.MAm.»• .»Ly..a^ÏÏS"ÎZÏ.ZSTJÏÏ
their respective breeds, the Red Poll is shown to weig . the^uture will enlarge the ing a Jersey bull. One stockman bad sixtv cows
be decidedly the best dairy cow of the lot, except and more looking . ’ ... dehorned, and in seven weeks the milk fell from

fuernsev According to the analysis, the foundation of the pork business. 1 thirteen to nine pounds, and he says that many
* , y" : vear 269 69 lbs. of but- that the whole world should have gone agog in of tbem arc mined entirely. I know of quite a
Shorthorn cow gave l J ‘ , , ■ r swjne There has been a woeful mllnber of animals whose heads are nearly rotted
ter fat, the Ayrshire 217.81 lbs., the Red Poll the rearing of wmC"1 , gtrivcn "ff. Five absolutely breathe through the en-
906 10 lbs the Kerry 215.25 lbs,, and the lack of thought. How breeders I larged apertures whence the horns came off. I
Guernsey 419 48 lbs The Guernsey yield, how- and pushed, and fairly ground up common sc. knQW 0ftwenty-scven animals which were de- 
Guernsey 419. - - J rccord ,n ,n orJcr t0 st„ff their hogs and to infuse the homed. five of them came near dying, two did

1 U or ». u r.n, » »,,«fiSSt
-XL.' tk, jl, w—>«

in the single ' ,, f fl 044 reared in the field ; it should be born there. ,, crucl and unnecessary. Mr. A. W.
we take the other Guernsey, with a j ’ .rrassandthe “bubblingbiook” should Porter, who witnessed the operation on a number
lbs for the year, and assume that it was as rich The green grass ana <- , » _tv of COW8 says they “crouched down and bellowedilTbutter fa/aa the beS of tbc t.o J.-y, f.n,»b ».f«d .,d dmk fo, I.», fin, gflSS. of
ln b , ,, , „r„.i;r„,i with a total on the ground always dry should be its bed ^ flowing.” Another cortes]>ondeut regards
4.50 per cent., s ic won < Poll at the After the pigs are two or three days old, the tbc practice as not only cruel but “destructive
yield of 271.98 lbs., leaving the Red 1 oil at the After t I B in supplementing the 0f the milk properties of the cow; and on no ac-

nlturaHood of the field, beginning with little count would he use a dehorned bull.
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Reforms In Pork Raising.
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lengthwise. The perpendicular knife may then | a stringy and fibrous one; (3) by an odor like that 

be used crosswise and afterwards lengthwise. 0f freshly churned butter from slightly loppered 
With knives of ordinarily fine gauge between the 
blades, three cuttings are sufficient. In the case 
of a quick running curd, four cutting' will pro
mote the drying of the curd, while the heating 
up proceeds. The use of the horizontal knife first, 
leaves the curd in a state less likely to cause it 
to run into lumps during the heating. The cut
ting was carried on continuously until completed, 
and the stirring began immediately thereafter 
The hands were used for two rounds to free the 
curd from the sides and bottom of the vats.
Then, to save the back, a common hay rake with 
its handle cut off short was used to continue the 
stirring ; when handled with care, the curd can 
be kept in motion and free from matting by the 

of the rake, with less damage and waste than 
by using the hand. After ten minutes of steady 
slow stirring, steam was turned on ; the stirring 
was continued for fifteen minutes after the limit 
of heating (98°) was reached. About this time 
an odor threatening a “gassey” curd was de
tected from one of the vats. I will describe the 
treatment of it only. The milk had been set 
rather unripe, and a consequent delay of two 
hours or more was the penalty ; the tehfperature 

kept at 98°, and rather more than half of the 
whey was removed. The hot iron test was ap
plied to the curd at intervals. As soon as 
five hairs over one-eighth of an inch long were 
discerned, the temperature was increased two 
degrees and the rest of the whey drawn off ; the 
curd was then dipped into a sink with racks and 
strainer cloth. It was stirred by hand until 
fairly free from whey. Rough stirring or bruis
ing of the curd was not indulged in. Even 
in cases where the curd is unusually soft it 
had better be turned by gentle rolling of the 
pieces on the sink thap by violent stirring 
or rubbing. When curds are inclined to be 
“ gassey,” it is not desirable to stir them so dry 
before the matting and packing as in other cases.
The moisture favors the development of acid in 
opposition to the generation of gas, and any 
excess of it can east y be got rid of after the acid 
has mastered the cause of the gas formation.
The curd was then covered with cloths and left 
at rest to mat into one mass. When it was firm 
enough to handle without separating again into 
particles, it was turned. The turnings were 
repeated every ten or twenty minutes, and every 
time the whole mass was packed closer and piled 
higher until the layers were five^pt six deep.
There was no convenience attached to the sink 
for heating the curd. Its surface began to cool 
and present a rather corky aud springy body.
To prevent further cooling and to correct the 
other fault, a few pailfuls of water,heated to 125°, 
were poured over the covering cloths and allowed 
to percolate through them on to the curd. In 
every case where a curd becomes gassey it should 
be kept warm (above 94°) and moist. The use of 
hot water, poured or sprinkled on it, will be 
beneficial. A temperature above 94° favors the 
development of acid much more than the genera
tion of gas, aud in cheese-making these two arc 
antagonistic. A temperature below 90° favors 
the generation of gas, more than souring, and so 
hinders the “coming on” of acid. With two and 
a-half hours of such treatment after the dip
ping the curd was found to be mellow, ripe, 
or sour enough for cutting That condition is 
judged (1) by the velvety, slippery feeling of the 
curd ; (2) by the change of the flakey texture into

'tEhe 5Dairj,
cream ; (4) by the liberation of the butter-fat 
when a handful is tightly squeezed. After the 
use of the curd cutter or grinder, hand stirring to 
cool below 90° and to areate the curd will prepare 
it for the addition of salt. In the case of a very

Gassey Curds.
BY PROF. JAS. W. ROBERTSON.,

I write a brief account of a visit made to one 
of our leading cheese factories in the west. The 
first milk waggon arrived soon after 6 a.m. Our 
first task was to test the quality of the milk 
delivered. Out of 71 lots we found only one of 
rather doubtful quality ; previously the milk of 
the same patrons had been examined and about 
one-lialf of the lots were held to be wanting in 
fat. Thanks to the beneficial influence and work 
of dairy inspectors, there is a general improve
ment in the quality and condition of the milk 
supplied to cheese factories. After the milk was 
all weighed, attention was turned to that in the 
vats, which meanwhile had been heated to 86° 
Fahr. By reason of the cold of the previous 
night, it was found to be in a condition too sweet 
for the immediate addition of rennet ; one vat 
was heated to 90°, the others to 86°, and left to 
mature for from one and a-half to three hours. 
The degree of ripeness, or maturity of milk, can 
best be ascertained by its odor. If a large 
dipperful be lifted from the vat and poured back 
into the bulk of the milk from the height of a 
foot or two, the odor given off by that method of 
disturbance, can easily be discerned. Gassey 
curds and porous cheese frequently result from 
the setting of immature milk. There is much 
advantage in properly ripening the milk, before 
the addition of rennet Warmth and frequent 
stirring, or any other suitable method of aeration 
are the meyns best suited to bring about the re
quired state. The use of sour whey is objection
able since It frequently introduces some sort of 
bad flavor. In the cold weather of fall, a quantity 
of old milk, kept in a pure atmosphere and not 
at all thickened will servo the purpose ; while 
during the summer mouths, healing in a vat and 
airing by stirring will suffice. Cheese makers 
have not paid enough attention to that matter. 
In point of the time required, it is better to wait 
for an hour or two on the ripening of the milk 
than twice as long at a later stage on the ripening 
of the curd. But to come back to my narrative. 
Coloring for each vat at the rate of 1J oz. per 
1,000 lbs. of milk was first diluted in a pailful of 
water aud then thoroughly mixed with the milk. 
Rennet extract at the rate of four ounces per 
1,000 lbs. of milk was used in a similar way. 
There has been a good deal of timidity on the 
part of cheese-makers in the matter of using 
reunet.
or milk from which gassey curds are likely to 
come, a very liberal use of rennet leaves less 
risk of inferior quality. Tainted milk is always 
difficult of coagu’ation ; and cheese made from 
milk in which all the caseiiie has not been 
thickened will quickly go off flavor. Firm coagu
lation will cause the retention of more moisture 
in the curd.
will favor the mellowing of the curd and prevent 
the tendency to a “ corky, piuholey," condition. 
With milk sufficiently ripened, as already recom
mended, enough rennet should be used to effect 
coagulation firm enough for cutting in at least 
forty minutes at 
tainted or “gassey" milk thirty minutes is a 
better limit. A larger yield and superior quality 
will be obtained by allowing the curd to become 
quite firm before commencing to cut it. For cut
ting, the horizontal knife should be used first and

bad “ gassey ” curd it is beneficial to cut or 
grind it within an hour after dipping. It should 
then be areated by stirring for fiva or ten minutes. 
Hot water may be applied freely, warming the 
curd to 98° or 100°. It may then be allowed to 
mat again, and its management and treatment 
be proceeded with as in other cases. Salt was 
added at the rate of 2J lbs. of Canadian salt per 
1,000 lbs. of milk. When the curd is sloppy or 
wet, rather more salt should be used to make up 
for the waste that goes off with the whey. The 
curd was put to press within fifteen minutes after 
the salt was stirred in. A delay at that stage 
often injures the flavor and prevents the securing 
of a uniformly solid body. Too much care can
not be exercised in the matter of finishing the 
cheese with a symmetrical appearance. Edges or 
shoulders from careless pressing, bandaging or 
turning are a discredit to any maker’s workman
ship. The press cloths should be left on the 
ends of the cheese until within two or three days 
of the boxing. On the morning of our visit 
cheese were being shipped, and right tastefully 
aud neatly were the boxes gotten up. It «hould 
be always so at all factories.
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Depends on the Man.
It is interesting to ask say fifty dairy farmers 

the following question :
“ Have you made any money in dairying 

during the past season of high priced feed ?” A 
majority, say three-fourths, will declare in the 
negative. The balance will answer in the affirma
tive. Of the latter it will be found, on close in
quiry that some have made double the money 
that the rest have, aud the reason will be invari
ably found to be due to tluir intelligence.

(1) They were intelligent enough years ago to 
put themselves in possession of a dairy cow, by 
buying a thorough-bred bull of some one of the 
dairy breeds, aud crossing him upon their native 
cows they have built up a herd that icith the 
same food will produce fifty to seventy-five per 
cent, more butter than did the old herd.

(2) They have been intelligent enough to make 
a study of what constitute real dairy conditions. 
They have learned that cold stables arc very cost
ly in extra feed ; cold water the same way. They 
have learned that they must surround a herd of 
mothers with true maternal conditions, if they 
exfiect from them a profitable maternity.

(3) They being intelligent enough to see that it 
is the liberal, and not the stingy feeder, that 
makes money.

And so starting with the proper foundation— 
the true dairy cow—they have gone along in 
obedience to the dictates of intelligence at every 
step, and they are the ones that report that they 
ha’ve made money, even with high prices of feed. 
One question seems pertinent just here. How 
did they become intelligent ? The answer is a 
very simple one. They became intelligent just 
as a lawyer, doctor, preacher, banker or me
chanic does. They expended, at least, an ounce 
of brains to every ten pounds of hard work. They 
were not conceited nor ignorant enough to sup
pose that the garnered experience of others 
such as they could find in papers was of no bem - 
fit to them. So they read and studied, aud 
made money. The others have the comfort at 
least of knowing that somebody made money the 
past year.—[Hoard’s Dairyman.
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these calculations is plain and indubitable. All longest and fullest exposure to the air at a proper 
other things being equal, the Shorthorns is by temperature.
far the most profitable animal for general dairy Those butter makers who add sour milk or 

Where richness of milk and butter is buttermilk to hasten the souring cannot have
butter which reaches the highest perfection in

Shorthorns as Milkers.
During the last five years a series of experi

mental tests have been carried ou by Dr. Vocleker, 
under the auspices of the British Dairy Farmers’ 
Association, to determine the milk-giving and 
butter-producing powers of the several classes 
entered for milking prizes. These classes 
divided into Ayrshires, Dutch or Holsteins, 
Jerseys, Shorthorns, and any other pure breeds and 
cross-breeds. A summary of averages, the analy- 

showing the weight of milk given by a number 
of cows in twenty-four hours, and the amount of 
butter-fat and solids, is subjoined

purposes.
chiefly desired, the Channel Island tribes seem 
to fulfill those requirements better and at less cost, flavor. The sooner the minds of dairymen are 
their consumption of food being small. Where disabused of the idea that the ripening of cream 
a town milk supply alone is aimed at and quantity and the development of high flavor in butter lie 
is most in request, the Dutch race, or, better still, only in the souring of the cream, the better it 
the Dutch crossed with Shorthorn sires, produces will be. The importance of atmospheric influence 
the desired result at the lowest outlay, but their in the ripening of the cream must be recognized 
feeding qualities are not equal to some other by those who wish to produce the finest quality 
breeds. This is the final factor in the problem, of butter.
“to what base uses may they return !" If the The most advanced butter makers maintain 
shambles are base they are inevitable, and offer the perfect exclusion of the low cooled milk and 
the ultimate test of the flesh-forming capacity of cream from the air. Whenever warm air, or air 
our stock. It may be questionable if the Jersey comparatively warm,comes in contact with colder 
exceeds the Dutch in this particular, or if the milk, or cream, or water, or any other liquid, the 
Guernsey much surpasses those other two races, warm air, touching the cooled liquid, is con- 
bat it is quite unquestionable that in aptitude to densed, and deposits moisture in the form of dew 
fatten and lay on flesh of fine texture rapidly, on the surface of the cold liquid. With the dew 
the Shorthorn and its grades by far exceed all the thus deposited go all the impurities the air may 
other dairy breeds. This valuable quality, in contain. In the case of milk and cream, these 
addition to their milking propensity, renders deposits impair, in a marked degree, the flavor 
them superior to all others for the purposes of the and keeping quality of the butter made from 
dairy farmer, and all our leading dairy districts them. It is not essential that air should be ex- 
attest this fact by using Shorthorns more or less eluded from milk until its temperature falls to 
pure bred, or native sorts repeatedly crossed with the temperature of the surrounding air, but when 
them.—[Prairie Farmer. it drops to that point, exclusion from air is im-

--------- portant.
The Blpenlng Of Cream. Churning should be done at the first appear-

In a paper prepared by the late Prof. L. B. ance of acidity. Do not wait until the cream 
Arnold, and read before the New York State gets intensely sour and stale. In churning, the 
Dairymen’s Association at Middleton last winter, butter should be granulated in the churn, instead 
the ripening of the cream was pronounced an ofbe^ anTnotby

essential item in the makmg of perfect butter. woryn„ After lightly salting, it must be 
Prof. Arnold explained the two kinds of changes Workedinto a solid condition with the slightest 
which go on in cream when ripening, and which working that will effect that end. 
are induced by two distinct causes. The change 
most readily noted is the development of acidity,
which is the result of fermentation pure and , , „ , ...
simple, and is brought about by the growth of ly held in Britain, fourteen gallons of miB: 
organic germs whenever the cream is warm given at eleven o clock to several competitors, 
enough to allow them to sprout and grow. The (each representing a different system of skim- 
only direct effect of the fermentation is to change ming the milk). One of them, representing the 
the milk sugar in the cream into an acid. The Victoria cream separator, which is worked by 
acid, when forned, coagulates the albuminous steam, separated the cream at once. But the
matters in the croam, separating them into a solid others allowed ,t to remain standing ti 1 ght
curd and serum. This facilitates churning, but o’clock, the next evening, when the »k turning 
has no effect whatever upon the fatty parts of the was doue. The cream was then kept under lock

and key, in water surrounded by ice for nearly 
Then it was churned, to bestow the

were

ses

.8 sio o.Breeds.

12.7
13.6

3.7944.91Shorthorns 
Jerseys— 
Guernseys.
Dutch.........
Crossbred..

4.2629.27
14.0925.49 4.80
11.82.9746.99
12.313.1651.66

In a work by Mr. J. C. Morton, on Dairy 
Husbandry, the yearly returns from, two dairy 
farms are given. Fifty Shorthorns on one farm 
gave 750 gallons per head per year, and on 
another farm a like number of cattle give 650 
gallons. On a good Derbyshire farm 690 gallons 
per head, for the season of nine months, were 
reported. On Lord Warwick’s farm 735 gallons 

recorded for 50 cows in ten months.per cow were 
On the farm of Mr. Tisdall, in 1880, sixty cows 
produced 948 gallons per head, in a period of ten 
and three quarter months, under liberal diet, 
the records of the best milkers in the herd having 

Mr. Tisdall says that “ probablybeen taken.
the mean of these cited cases would be a fair 
basis to rely upon from well managed Shorthorns." 
The records of Mr. Burnett, of the Deerfoot 
Farm Jersey herd, show that the average yield 
of that herd for a period of seven years, from 1873 
of 1879, was 605 gallons per head per annum. Mr. 
George Simpson’s herd, at Reigate, of 29 cows, 

raged 11 to 12 quarts per day, and 18 lbs. of 
their milk gave one pound ofbutter. Mr. Tisdall 
thinks that it will be fair to estimate the annual 
yield of milk for the Jtrscys at 500 to 520 gallons, 
at the same rate of analyses as that of the dairy 

In Denmark, 300 cows produced

Cream Separation.
At the Bath and West England shows, recent-

were

avc

show data.
1,100 ga lons daily, averaging nearly 9 quarts 

Another herd of 36 cows averaged 548each.
gallons in the year 1868, and 661 gallons in 1872 
In another case 660 gallons per head per 
is reported. It is thought to be fair, therefore, 
to credit these cattle with an average annual 
yield of 650 gallons each on the qualitative basis 
of the dairy shows. Only one test is given of a 
Hereford-Shorthorn cow ; but that indicates that 
the white-face can be developed into a good dairy 
animal. One three-quarter Shorthorn and 
quarter Hereford gave 14.1 quarts daily for 9 6 
months.

From the above figures the following has been 
estimated as being the relative value of the pro
duce of the principal dairy breeds

until the acid becomes strong enough tocream
begin to cut the butter flavor, which is thereby 
reduced, to the injury of the butter.

It is generally supposed that souring develops 
butter flavor. No greater mistake could be made. 
It has no influence upon flavor at all until it be
comes strong enough to commence injuring it. 
Butter flavor is increased while the cream is 
ripening, but it is effected by the action of the 
air upon the fat in the cream, and not at all by 
fermentation.

If a sample of sweet cream is divided, and both 
parts are kept at a favorable temperature for 
ripening, and the air is excluded from one and a 
free exposure given to the other, both will sour 
at the same time, but flavor will only be increased 
in the one exposed lo the air. Churning the two 
parts will show this.

The free oxygen of the air under favorable 
dirions oxidizes at least some portion of the milk 
fats, with the result of developing butter flavor. 
Oxidation is most effective while the cream is 
sweet and at the churning temperature, or about 

What is wanted, therefore, for developing 
highest flavor, is to give the sweet cream the

four days.
certificate of merit to the deserving candidate. 
The test produced the following results, with the 
weights :—

annum

Weight of Butter.
lb. ox.

......... 4 13I The Victoria Cream Separator
2. Jersey Creamer......... ..................
3. Rymer Pan. ............................. ..
4. Shallow Pan...............................
6. D$vÿ_ re-................................6. L> n Creamer..........................
7. sf. .U System.......... .

Frm this it will be seen that the large separ
ator driven by steam gave nearly one pound of 
butter more than the creamery can, or, in other 
words, it gave 24% more butter than the latter 
system. And the old despised shallow pan gave
II oz. or 17}% more than our much esteemed (?) 

Our advice is do not forsake the
some-

4 12
4 12
4 9
8 16one- .......  3 14
8 10

3§2
15-3* -aswsaJ — P F- cti*_ gBreeds. creamery can. 

shallow pan system until you can procure
8s

s
-7 con-

thing better.
The small Hand Separator, which has been 

frequently referred to in the Advocate, will give 
about the same results as the larger ones driven

£ s. d.£ s. d.£ s. d.Gals.
26 5 0 
19 10 0 
17 5 0 
24 9 0

24 13 0 
17 5 0 
16 7 0 
19 19 0

25 10 0 
17 7 6 
19 5 0 
16 4 0

Shorthorn.
Jersey..
Guernsey...
Dutch...........................................

In the paper from which the above is quoted 
Mr. Tisdall says that “ the first inference from

by steam.
The machine will, no doubt, save much labor,60°.
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The same soil that will grow good strawberries 
will grow<8>ard<m and Orchard.and butter ; cause the calves to be much more 

thrifty-owing to the better condition of the 
skim-milk ; and in various other respects add 
to the comfort of the farmer, his stock, and 
the consumer of butter. It has, however, 
been estimated that at its present pnce, 
about $1.50, it would not be very profitable

For the

RASPBERRIES.
The land should not be so heavily manured as 
for strawberries, if it is it will produce a rapid 
and long-continued growth of canes, which will 
likely be injured by the frost during the winter.

In reds, a dark colored, firm berry is required. 
So far with me, as an all round variety, the Cuth- 
bert fills the bill. Many of the new varieties 
may be equally as good after being thoroughly 
tested.

In blacks, the Ohios for early and Mammoth 
Cluster for late have given good satisfaction. 
Although the Gregg is some later than the Cluster, 
and Souhegan and Tyler are the earliest so far 
tried in this locality. ' Not many Mack rasp
berries are required, there is very little demand 
for them, the reds being principally enquired for.

Cultivation—In reds select ordinary suckers of 
year’s growth ; in blacks, the tips. In reds, 

set in rows seven feet wide and about eighteen 
inches in the row, unless party fancies hill 
culture ; from experience I prefer hedge 
In setting out I run a deep furrow, pressing the 
dirt firmly about the plants, finish by p’owing two 
furrows on each side of the plants ; many loose 
their plants when the dry weather comes on by not

After culti-

Frelt Growing for Can
ning Factories.

BY W. BOULTER, PICTON, ONT.
(Read at late meeting of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ 

Association.)
As all fruits used in hermetically sealed 

require to be fully matured naturally before 
delivering at the factories, the advice given bears 

directly in that direction than to marketing 
otherwise. First, we will take the

Paper on

i!

cans
with herds of less than ten cows, 
benefit of those who have not read 
on this machine, or those who would like to hear 
the opinion and experience of others on this 
subject, we quote the following from the pen of 
G H Whitcher, Agricultural College, Hanover, 

DeLaval Hand Separator

i
remarks! our

more
;

: ■
STRAWBERRY.

In selecting varieties agents will attempt to show 
excellence in many new high-priced and untried 
varieties. I do not nor will I attempt to argue 
even on the many tried varieties suitable for 
eating fresh or adapted for different markets. 
For hermetically sealing, preserving its natural 
color, flavor and shape, none will bring so much 
money at my factories or sell for as good a price 

the old fashioned Wilson’s 
none

!!.

{; N. H. : “I have run a 
for 5 months, morning and night, separating on 
an average 200 lbs. of milk per day . That it is a 
complete success no one can doubt if he has ever 
seen it work. A perfectly steady, uniform speed 
is easily kept up by cither one or two men, as is 
most convenient. I have repeatedly separated 
100 pounds of milk with no help except that of 
the men who were milking and who keep the 
milk tank filled up. The following figures may 
be of interest to your readers : Average time re
quired in getting up full speed of 7,000 revolu
tions per minute, 2 minutes ; time required to 

100 lbs. of milk, 22 minutes. My 
first took out 20 per cent of the whole

one

when put up as
Albany. Many others have been tried but 
will so far compare with it

Strawberries will grow on any kind of well- 
drained soil, provided the 
requisite moisture. A sandy or clay loam is the 
natural home of this plant. Do not confound a 
moist soil with a wet or springy one ; better a dry 
soil, that would suffer during adrouth.than springy 
land, as it would generally prove a failure. Land 
sloping to the south will produce earlier berries, 
but would not be of auy advantage in growing 
for factory purposes ; for early marketing it 
would have some advantages. The ground must

previous by a

rows. ■2a;■

affords theseason

separate 
machine
through the cream tube, but I was satisfied that 
this was too much, so had it adjusted to take out 
12 per cent, which in my opinion is about right.

“ Our separator is in the grain room adjoining 
stable. Two men milk, and then separate the 
cream. The skint milk is immediately fed to 
calves or hogs fresh And warm, within an hour of 
the time it left the udder. Instead of having to 
carry 100 pounds of milk to the dairy room, we 
only have 12 pounds of cream, and instead of 
handling ice to cool 100 pounds of warm milk, 
and then furnishing fire to warm 88 pounds of 
skim milk from 40 degrees to 80 degrees, we feed 
this skim milk before it has

having covered them deep enough, 
vation is about same as for com—keep the culti-

be profitably

i;

vator moving. Tomatoes
grown between the rows the first season. Last 
year Mr. Wallace Woodrow, near 
thousand tomato plants, which would fill about 
three-quarters of an acre, four feet apart, picked 
four hundred and twenty-five bushels of ripe 
tomatoes, grown in this manner, besides a large 
number of green ones, which make splendid feed

Should a

can
■

ha*
here, from two

r
:

be thoroughly tilled the season 
hoed crop» such as potatoes or beans, or early 

to get it off early in the season ; thencrops, so as
plow as many times as possible before frost sets 
in, care having been taken to put a heavy coating 
of manure on before the hoed crop is put in, it is 
hardly possible to get too much manure on the 
land, at least thirty wagon loads to the acre 
would not be too much.

Get good plants from the first growth of the 
previous year s setting, and particularly from a 
reliable grower who has kept his patch clean 
be particular concerning this. The plant must 
be put firmly in the ground as deep as possible 
without covering the crown. The small roots 
shooting out from the main roots of the plant 
must not be disturbed. Once a plant is firmly 
set it must not be loosened,; if it is, possibly it 
might recover, but the chances are against it. 
Cultivation must be attended to soon after the 
plant is set. Hoe very shallow near it ; many 
hoe too deeply near the plant, cutting off the small 
roots that should remain. The ground must be 
cultivated so that no weeds will show themselves. 
As soon as the ground is frozen hard enough to 
bear the weight of the wagon, cover your plants 
with straw about two inches deep—the object is 
to keep the ground from freezing and thawing 
with every change of temperature, ho particular 
time for removing the straw in the spring can be 
given definitely. It should remain on the berries 
until there is growth in the ground, but the 
plants should not be allowed to grow under the 

If your patch has been properly culti
vated the previous year as described, keep your
self and everything else off it until the berries 
ready for picking, and they will likely be clean 
and free from sand ; strawberries that have to be 
washed before hulling are nearly worthless for

for cows, increasing the flow of milk, 
vigorous growth of cane take place the first 

clipping off the ends in August and
I! a

season,
September will be beneficial. In the autumn 
plow through the rows, throwing the furrows 
towards the plants. In the spring cultivate the 
land thoroughly as soon as it is fit, hoeing them 
frequently ; keep them clean ; do not allow them 
to become matted. Never throw manure under 
the rows, keep it in the centre so that any weed 
seeds it may contain can be destroyed by the 
cultivator. Unlike the strawberry the more you 
hoc and dig around the red raspberry the faster 
it fills up in the rows. As ^on as berries begin 
to form cease cultivating. IR|he season is likely 
to prove dry, using clean straw is advisable for 
mulching your ground. Cut out the canes that 
bore as soon as the berries are picked. Do not 
let the rows get too wide as they would generally 
grow so rank as to exclude the sun and air, which 
will detract much from the flavor. In blacks, as 

as the new growth gets about three feet

■been cooled fever
of the fat out of the milk -<

I think we get more 
we certainly get as much, 
being made on this point. The Hand Separator 
extracted the cream which made the butter that

Experiments arei
'"I

thoroughly practical machine, and but for its 
high cost would find a large sale in New 
Hampshire.” I

Drying Off Cows.
The following novel method is recommended 

by an English authority :
“Get water from a smithy where iron has been

dose of

li

I!

!cooled for some days. Give your cows 
salts, a id two days after, a pint and a half of 

Warm your smithy water, andlinseed oil.
bathe their udders three times a day commenc-

su’S. If the
soon
high, nip off the ends. Shoots will spring out, 
then nip these off again, and you will soon get a 
large and vigorous bush. The old cane must 
lie cut off at the ground every year, either after 
picking or early in the spring.

in growing raspberries is cultivation. 
They cannot grow if choked up by weeds or

: ing immediately after you give the 
milk is not away in three days, rub t-.e ud.ler

j
'

! with vinegar.”
It has been proved that the administration of 

iron compounds tends greatly to the lessening of 
the flow of milk. A dose twice a day of one 
dram of iodine of iron will help greatly to dry 
up a cow. It is a good thing also to bathe the 
udder with tincture of camphor and water. If 
the cow is very hard to dry oil feed dry food 
and lessen the daily ration of water.

:

The secret of
-Hi isuccess
.

quack grass.
If you jire near a factory it will pay you well to 

put out red raspberries. Much of the cultivation 
be done with the horse, although forking up 

in the spring is a great advantage, 
cannot ge t enough of them. If you wish you can 
fit your ground up early in the autumn, and set 
your plants in September or October, or before

■i
' straw.

( are can
Some men are naturally good milkers. They 

have a firm yet gentle hand and a way of winning 
the cow’s confidence. No man can he a good 
milker who is indifferent to the cow’s comfort, 
or who is continually startling the animal by 
hasty words or otherwise.

! So far we

:!

: can ni' purposes.
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strawberries freezing; many have succeeded 'well then.
In other fruits, such as red and black currants 

and gooseberries, so far the supply has been so 
limited we have packed very few. They are 
principally used for jams and jellies. Grapes are 
packed largely in California, so far there is very 
little demand here for them. In 

PEARS,
we can only sell the Flemish Beauty, Clapp’s 
Favorite, or varieties similiar in taste. Bartlett's 
are also in demand. So far we have had to 
import largely the latter variety from the U. S.

APPLES
are used now for canning purposes, the demand 
has grown largely in the past few years ; the 
well-known early and late fall varieties being 
used. The best flavored varieties are the best, 
as whatever flavor it contains when peeled is 
retained when hermetically sealed. Do not pick 
up and bring to a canning factory wind-fall or 
bruised apples ; they are useless ; no man can 
use them successfully. In

PLUMS
none excell the Blue Damson, the large 
varieties generally cook to pieces, they will 
remain natural. Green Gages and Egg Plums 
are also in demand. So far the demand in 
Canada is limited for plums, but steadily grow
ing.

on those sprayed was only 3i%. Half a pound of 
the poison was mixed with 50 gallons of water, 
and applied as a line spray 
No injury to the leaves has

Lime applied in a watery spray (mixed in the 
proportion of four quarts to fifty gallons of water), 
until the leaves were whitened, had the effect of 
saving 40% of the fruit liable to the attack of 
the curculio.

Labels were placed upon every boxeasily.
showing that they contained fruit for the 
Colonial Exhibition.by a force pump, 

been noticed. ‘ Handle with care,’
manured as 

luce a rapid 
3, which will 
; the winter, 
y is required. 
:ty, the Cuth- 
new varieties 
g thoroughly

‘ This side up,’ made no difference. It was un
fortunate that such was the case. Our Govern
ment purposely sent all by express and paid 
them high charges in order to get good handling 
and safe delivery. Our experience was that the 
breakage damage was done by ou> express com
panies. We watched the delivery to the steam
ships, and although remonstrating at the rough 
handling, the evils went on, our appeals were 
unheeded.

“ Unless our carrying companies will listen to 
reason, they must loose these freights. We want 
to deal with our own companies, and yet hope 
that they will reconsider matters and grant our 
requests, which we think are reasonable. Com
petition is keen in the markets, and we desire to 
place our goods in competition in as perfect order 
as possible, in order to hold the leading place as 
against all other nations for excellence of apples 
especially. Our apples are the best in the world, 
and with care by our carrying companies, along «*■> 
with equal care by our shippers in culling ana 
packing, we will assist in building up for our
selves and our country a name for honesty and 
superiority in this branch of industry."

*

Fruit Transportation and Canadian 
Carriers.

The members of the Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion and shippers present at the recent meeting 
held at Picton, Ont., were unanimous in express
ing their disapproval of the careless and rough 
handling to whieh their goods were subjected by 
oft? public carriers. The national loss from this 
cause is great and should be remedied at once. 
Many of our dealers claim that entire carloads 
and frequently larger quantities are rendered 
unprofitable, and sometimes causing heavy losses, 
the goods arriving at their destination in such 
bad condition that they do not bring enough to 
pay expends. This is a very serious matter to 
growers as well as to shippers, and one which 
deserves immediate attention. In a very able 
speech the President, Mr. Alex. McD. Allen, of 
Goderich, Ont.-, said :—

“ Experience has taught leading shippers of 
apples that upon the whole better facilities are 
afforded and safer transport insured by New 
York than by Montreal for the British and conti
nental markets. Our Canadian roads utterly 
refuse to alter their mode of handling, which is 
much to be regretted, and the manner ot shunt
ing at way stations in making up trains is, per
haps, more injurious to the fruit than anything 
else. It has been suggested to our roads that 
they should place buffers on all cars used for 
fruit similiar to those used in Great Britain. The 
companies complain of the expense, and refuse to 
add this for the shippers, although we know it 
would save the greater percentage of breakage 
of barrels and bruising of fruits.

“ Then again our steamship companies should 
favor shippers by placing all fruits either in the 
fore or aft part of vessels in order to keep away 
from the heating by engines. They should also 
place a cold atmospheric blast through the fruit 
compartment and thus keep these fruits in perfect 
order on the voyage, but they all utterly refuse 
to take this trouble so far, although many of the 
lines from New York grant these privileges most 
readily.

“American railroads, when requested, send 
fruits on direct trains to avoid shunting damage, 
and they handle with much more care in trans
shipping than our roads. Bills of lading can be 
obtained by American lines guaranteeing delivery 
to any inland market in Great Britain or the 
continent, and where requested they will give 
their own count of cargo ; whereas our roads and 
steamship companies will only give bills of lading 
to ports in Great Britain, and then only on 
shippers’ count. Even express companies are 
not free from censure. The experience with our 
express companies when sending our fruits to the 
Colonial Exhibition in London, England, affords 
a projier instance of their method of handling. 
It is a notorious fact that these fruits were 
largely bruised and unfitted for exhibition pur
pose. Soft fruits, such as peaches, plupis, early 
apples, pears and grapes, were mostly pounded 
to a jelly. Care was taken by those who pre
pared these fruits for shipping to place them in 
small half-bushel boxes that could be handled
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Ontario Frnit Growers* Association

As previously announced the summer meeting 
of tfcis Association took place at Picton, Prince 
Edward County, on July 11th and 12th.

Several valuable papers were read by leading 
horticulturists from all over the Province. 
Much valuable information was imparted by 
those who took part in the discussions. The 
President, Secretary and members of the Board 
earnestly endeavored to make this meeting a 
success, but the inhabitants of the vicinity, 
though largely engaged in fruit growing, paid 
little attention to the meetings, nearly all 
of those present coming from a distance. 
Strange to say the local newspapers gave 
but a meagre report of the proceedings. 
These Associations belong to the farmers, and 
are conducted for their benefit ; by attend
ing them they will receive much benefit, but if 
they are not attended it is so much money 
wasted. Some complain that sufficient notice is 
not given. The Secretary claims that the meet
ings are always fully advertised, but we think 
more attention should and will be given to this 
particular in the future. Wherever the meetings 
are to be held, a good live advertising Committee 
should be secured in that section, who will under 
the direction of the Secretary thoroughly work 
up a local interest, always remembering that 
business half done is labor and expense entirely 
lost.

PEACHES
in fruits, like tomatoes in vegetables, are the 
staple, but Canada so far has not produced 
enough peaches, not being a peach-producing 
country east of Hamilton. To sum up, bring 
only the best that grows.
, Make up your mind that you are in partnership 
with the packer ; what is his interest is yours. 
By the growing of vegetables and fruit combined 
many comforts can be added to your homes, and 
you will be much better off financially than in 
the past, when attempting to depend entirely on 
grain growing.

That Little White Grub in the 
Cherry.

No doubt many of our readers have frequently 
and been annoyed by t little white grub, 

which makes its home in the cherry. The grub 
is no other than that which destroys annually 
such a large proportion of our plums, viz. : the 
plum curculio ( Conotrachelus nene/or). When 
the plum is attacked by this insect it falls gener
ally prematurely to the ground, and can then be 

" destroyed together with the insect foe ; but when 
the cherry becomes the victim of its attack it 
remains on the tree and ripens together with the 
remainder of the fruit, and therefore some other 
mode for destroying this insect must be found if 
posssiblc.

During the past season, Mr. Clarence M. Weld, 
of the Ohio Experimental Station, has made 
extensive experiments in this line, and has found 
that spraying the trees with London purple, 
shortly after the blossoms have fallen, has had a 
very beneficial effect. Owing to a heavy rain 
shortly after the spraying was done, it was re
peated in six days and being again washed off, 
four days later it was again applied, for the last 
time, but again washed off by a heavy rain the 
following day. Careful examination of the fruit, 
when nearly ri)ie, showed that the spraying had 
saved fully 75% of that which would otherwise 
have been affected by the curcuilo. Or in other 
words, while the loss on the trees not sprayed, 
but in all other respects similar to those dressed 
with the poison, was on an average 14|% ; the loss

season.

A

seen

The reason that the meetings are not oontinous- 
ly held in one central place, is the desfre of the 
promoters to benefit the various sections by 
personal contact.

Many of our farmers depend on reading the 
reports of these meetings ; this is all right, but 
personal interviews with men of experience can
not be over estimated. At the close of the 
sessions, the members of the Association and 
press were treated to a trip down the beautiful 
Bay of Quinte as far as the Lake of the Mountain, 
which is a curiosity, being on an elevated 
plateau about 200 feet high. The shores of the 
lake are only a short distance from the sides of 
the mountain, whieh shadows the waters of the 
bay. This lake has no visible inlet or outlet; 
the scenery is very beautiful ; it is a fashionable
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_ that wc have especially to dread, arc considered
summer resort. At the foot of the mountain, j£>?tertTiarg. to arjse from contagion or infection on'y. That
just below the lake, there are large grist mills ~~ although it may he in many cases difficult or
*nd manufacturing establishments, which obtain ®attle Disease In the Coonty of impossible to trace the direct origin of an 
their power from the waters of the lake, which RrUCt. break of a contagious disease, that in the event
are conducted down the mountain in iron pipes. By c H swbbtapple, v. s. of a suspected outbreak, every effort should be
No better or cheaper water power than this can reported outbreak of “ contagious pleuro- made to discover some possible or probable way
be obtained ; the supply seems to be unlimited. „ near Tara, in &(s COUnty of Bruce, i„ which the virus of the disease (the contagion.
Returning to Picton, vfe were the next day riven , M now definitely .settled to have been a principle) has been introduced ; that hastily 
some ten miles through the country, to t e alarm formed conclusions should be avoided, and all
famous Sand Banks, another curiosity an ^ tlemQn appointed by the Government matters in connection with the outbreak care-
beautiful summer resort Several hundred acres jnyestjgatc the disease have, after careful in- fully considered, and that a number of animals
of fine farming land is now covered by these ^ it to have been a “blood in the same locality affected at the same time
mountains of pure sand, which are constantly due’ entirely to local causes, and not con. with the same disease must by no means be con-
becoming larger, and slowly but surely c0™)lng j^ous pleuro pneumonia," and the alarm has sidered as conclusive evidence of the contagious 
a greater area each year. The sand iswashedup ntly subsided. In this alarm I never character of the disease.
out of Lake Ontario, becomes dry and is dnttea M(1 cannot ^ strongly deprecate Some few years ago district veterinary in-
up into heaps and hills like snow. These n s ^ of nlmgernns contagious diseases in stock specters were appointed by the Ontario Govera- 
vary in height from 75 to 150 feet gran disseminated over the country unless they ment with the view of having the machinery,
view of the surroundings can be had from their prepared for a proper investigation in the event

. There can be few subjects of greater import- 0f an outbreak of disease among live stock.
After spending some four or five hours Here, ^ ^ ^ Canadian farmer than the healthy These appointments have, I believe, never been

we again returned to Picton by another road. of the Hye stock of the country at cancel ed, but the inspectors' duties were never
The land in this country is generally good, the ^ when we consider the vast importance defined. Had they been instructed how to act,
barley produced here has long been noted as the I ^ ^ trade in Uve cattle, we cannot but much time might be saved in making investi^
best grown in America, but this year 16 Cf?1” congratulate ourselves on possessing a complete tions, and false reports would probably 
are very light owing to the drout rom w lc 1 • munity from the fatal contagious diseases *• nipped in the bud.” 
they have suffered.duringthe last two —, I ^ ^ ^ ^ so prevalent in

The farmers m this section, have not bred and ^ world> and 0f which cortagious
fed as much live stock as they aught, but have ^ from its insidious character, We have always advised farmers to let then
continued to crop their land year after year, and ^ ™ ^ ^ may |ay latcnt in the horses go barefooted as much as posable, but
have not returned a sufficiât quantity of manure. hef„re lts symptoms are developed, is when they have to use them on the roads it wffl
The result is most obvious, land that has been * ^ the disease we have most to frequently be impossible to avoid shoeing, U|1
heavily cropped and lightly manured, cannot and which must be most particularly as a consequence many diseases, inconveniences,
stand drouth. Though not possessing large Your ^jers are no doubt accidents, etc., are liable to follow; among them
herds or flocks, the farmers here make a specialty g> ^ that it is only in consequence of the subject of our remark, viz., forging, 
of finely bred drivers, and a considerable number ^ & to show a clean bUl of health This habit, as it is termed by some, consists m
are each year sold to foreign buyers. The interes ^ allo4ed free access to British markets striking the shoes of the front foot by those on the
in dairying is growing; cheese factories are being Uye cattle> and that our trade in live hind limbs, caused by too much action of the

tablished in several places, also two creameries, ^ to Great Britain and our neighbors latter compared to that of the former. Using
- at Picton and one at Ameliasburg ’ United States> is a m0st important item short shoes on the front feet has sometimes been
Fruit growing is extensively earned on un- ^ ^ ^ A few years ag0> in consequence resorted to with the hope of being a remedy for

quantities of apples, pears and plums being our freedora 0f access to British this habit, but instead of having the desired
grown, also small fruits to a considerable extent ^ ^ jn imminent4 danger, and it was effect it is liable to cause corns to appear on the
Canning fruits and vegetables is a prominent k t ^ # ^ action of the Dominion feet to which tlicsqdiort shoes have been applied.
industry. The members of the Association were anJ fte rel,rcs(;nUtionS of Sir “Artistic Horse-shoeing," when speaking on this

il*. of fruits Cl,,,10, Ttipper, -ho ~ »«" - ^ W „ w,

r iïi;.r“^r;t™-P.o,,,„o,i. «...«m—- ». *
care is observed throughout this establishment. found to exist iu Canada free access to British horse reach out further with these. A 
All the different processes were fully explained, cattle would be at once front shoes have been nailed on, take a rule an

,1,1,1, ZÎl -, la c.™«,™.uoo .1,1.1, l„. .1.,™ »= ». di.bu... fro- »•
differenUrinds of goods were tested, and found to Washington Government at once took action, bottom part of the toe, observing t e s an 
K splendid condition and well put up, the anJ * an embargo on cattle imported into the foot. Measure the hind feet in the same 
natural form and flavor of the ^ being pro- United states front the County of Bruce. But way, in most cases it will be found to be fro

are employed ‘during the season, and about cxist the embargo has been since removed. shorter the hoof the quicker it can
§50,000 of goods are annually packed, the princi- Seein„ tbe importance of tliis export trade— Now, by placing the shoe upon the hrn 
,*1 market being ‘h=v^f^^r^n aynd h>e the risk of losing it should false reports of disease that it will project enough to make the - 
British ctibfo ^a tarLre also gain credence, and the loss to the country to a tance from the coronet to the bottom of the t« 
beensent to Great Britain.^ , I greater or less extent, at even its temporary the same as in the front feet, and ^ring the shoe

The farmers near these factories find it profit-l us.on toQ much carc can scarcely be project well behind, making it a little h vy,
able to grow fruit and vegetable^ for them. Mr.( @ ^ disseminating hastily considered and the foot will not be raised so high that it wiU I
apple'trees,''450 pe^r find plumlrees, and about ! ill judged reports of contagious diseases said to thrown forward so far as to strike the ron 1

fifteen acres of raspberries, besides quantities^? exist irl 0nr live stock. Still, should an outbreak and, therefore, forging will be prevent . g
sweet corn, peas and tomatoes.^ HeclaiinS that time actually be found to exist any is a very simple procedure and one that can
was or beans picked green, ami Tdrwtfmed in the I ~ J n u in, ordered by any farmer who is troubled "i,lods will yieldfromt50to $75per acre, gteenconi I attempt at concealment would be decidedly I i/his horses, and if found successful,
in the husk $25 to $30, and strawberries when well wrong, as the more fully the truth is known the wyj an unnecessary annoyance.”
cultivated about ^300, other products in pro- I better pre^tared would wc be to guard against the I ---------
portion. Before closing we must say,, t ^t if extension of disease, and also the easier it would “ I honestly think,” says T. D. English, “that

entertaining of the delegates the time which was preSsion. wetolit of insects during twenty-four hours. If
very pleasantly and profitably s}ient, would have It may be well to remark that contagious 0f an insecticidal turn of mind, turn out
het-u rendeml vwy duU ind^. Me fimmlhuu alld swine plague, or hog ly daylight, and watch the toads getting break-
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®orr«eipondenc^’À this wing cnt the other half off. Some will, 
without thinking, imagine the wings clipped on
both sides would he better, but such is not the I N<mCK TO corrkspondbsts.—L Plea» write 
case. If the bees show a inclination to pile on Qn Qne g,de of y,e only. 8. Give full name,
the queen to sting her to death, smoke them and Pogt office ud provinoe, not necessarily for publlou-

s™,.*h..PF~«..kl. =. pi».:^g.;,ziz'1^hü,:.rzs»

themselves in the position of a armer, o be calm and normal in her movements, and all desirable. If an answer la specially

pleasure and profit, will often advocate the ™P«SP*£J ^T^e KÎoSS. ed through the Advocate as our space is very
Sipping of queens’ wings. Now let us look at a virgin queen’s wings to keep «-Wed *
the question in detail. The object of clipping a colony from^eaving the luve Tlns means^the «"Printers’ MS.’’ on the cover, the
queen’s wings is briefly to prevent her leaving dewtouerion £ £e ”5m^anT?heTing ends being open, ,n wh,chôma, theposUgewUlon,, 
the hive with, swarm. The queen * «« «=- S,le to® p^xluce a^ing but drones, the bo leper 4 ounce. 5- ^-^eribers^ouM not 
nerirnced hand, may be caught at the entrance , must perish ; therefore, he sure your expect their communications to be noticed. 6. No
2T^d. » lu h» b. ™~*i £? b- is «« .H, h„ “rssssnsr1"''

the new one put on the old stand, and the queen | wings. ------- .-----— | correspondents wanting reliable Information re-
placed in a cage and put upon the combs or ■ — luting to diseases of stock must not Only give the
fL.Tw1.Hnn in the new hives. The swarm finding jS'OVllîrJ. symptoms as fully as possible, hut also how the

l I il !_____ - Trill return to I __________________________ 1 animal has been fed and otherwise treated or man-
that they have lost their queen will __-------------- - - incase of suspicion of hereditary diseases,
their old home, or rather the place where their Feed. ,t ta ne0essary also to state whether or not the
old home was, and which is now occupied by the Now that chickens are a few months old they ancestors of the affected animal have had the disease 
new hive, and they joyfully enter and remain may u lMy fed M the milk, sweet or sour, or W predlsposlUon to It. ,t „
with the queen. All this is well, and the ease ^ they wiU make use of. There is no better ^“be the nature of the soil on which
with which the swarm has been hived pleasing, food than wheat ; give the growing birds a ^lntended manures are to be applied; also the
but we are supposing that all will be rightly I p]entiful supply of it. Pullets that are expected I na^ure 0f the crop.
done. But how is it with the novice ? How tQ lay should not have corn or any other if* do not hold oursehws responsible for the «dews 
many find it difficult to detect a queen even in fattening food, as it retords the development of | of correspondents.______  *
the hive when all is quiet, and how many will the organSi but chicks intended for the table may . Currant What Btrawhwny
point to a drone even and say, “ There she is. L fed bountifully with it Milk is an excellent y-atrawhnq'M^w -W
Let the reader answer for himself. Enough to producer. _______ I rant 'worm.'not6the one which attacks the leaves,
say there are many who will not be able to detect I « Disappo,„fentS ^p^uMM

... mlften oo she issues with the swarm, and not I I tbe «round It has infested our currant bushes for
,bl. b. »y .b. «U1 bop or run ton lb. V„, m.«,, i«d«d, or, fh. iSl["*rt«*KySSh!1«KSir K

h... «d m « ton s» .to-, ..a ««.«J.. Mdh b
c„.rm returns having lost its queen. Again, 0f the victim. He sees a neignuurs s i ■“* nQt k weU. Is there any other variety -
„ ». most totob tb. bm .11 ». tto,. for «„ „ to ht

*i. pto«~ «'“>• L5 I'^oTi ^r.r^.dndp.mot ... ,
the swarm issues, and he must be there to tea has seen or nearu , thousand dollars. k^ as the gooseberry fruit worm, which, besides
from which hive the swarm issues, or he m y fowls for fi „An raise fowls and if you attacking the gooseberry (as the flame Indicates), Is
again loose his queen. In this way valuable Of course, any pe ridiculed very destructive to the curraht. The remedies for
«neons mav be lost, and the swarm returning to suggest poultry literature to him, it is ridiculed. L ^ ^ m de80t1bed Prof. Saundert "Insects

1 ,. has to wait till the young queens Well, what is the result « He gets a setting o InJnrlon8 to Fruits,” as followi:-“The moet satls-
the hive, has to wait m. y 8 voung L-, or a pair of fowls, and by the end of the factory method of destroying this Insect Is by hand-
may emerge from the cell, when a dozen y g eggs or a I» bred fowls picking, and Its habits are such that Its presence Is
nueens may go out with the swarm, and the bee- second year he has a large at 1 Ho easily detected. Any berries found coloring pre-

rzffzxz “.rtoT-b.^ rrr
Utter mav o- may not prove a disadvantage, is inferior, and if a true fancier tells him mmended to let chickens run among the
latter may o. may e [he bees swarm and the where he stands, he decides at once that I ^ after the fnllt has been gaftered so that
depending upo : Fancier is jealous of his fine stock, they may devour the chrysalids. Any leaves or
duration of the honey season. If the queen is Mr. Fancier J decides rubbish under the bushes should be gathered and
lost four or five weeks before the honey sea*n and when the selling seaso burned and a little lime or ashes scattered over
fo l t is a loss as the worker bee hatches in 21 that there is a ring in the poultry business and ’̂und .n thelr place. During the bushes freely
, -l lecom^f use one or two weeks after that unless a man is in it there is no money to be ^"Jaked Hme early In ^ ■nr.ng and renew- 
days and becomes o There is not one man.in ten that has the tog ,t „ washed off by rain, wfll also. ^ agreat
she hatches. .. . mad ’ . . f successful fancier, but there measure, deter the moths from depositing their eggs

Of course there is an advantage in clipping, it taste requisite for a s too lazy on the young fruit then forming.” 2. We do not
li« armied and the advantage is that should I js n0 valid reason why any pe , I know of a strawberry equaling the “ Sharpless In

may be ugud. queen may should not be successful with fowls for eggs and ^^“ayor and surpassing It In other rejects,
a swarm issue and not > it will • market The duties in connection with the Read our article on strawberries In next Issue. 3.
be lost but the swarm will return. So it , market. mechanical. The fancier is not “sa general rule the strawberry, being a gross
but what then when the young queens hatch the latter are morein^annal ti(m „ feeder, quires a general fertilizer. ™ ' **™*b

i,.„vp with them and you may all generally as successlui in gg l I «,,«* or farmyard manure. On soils which are rich
T? he lulled into false security and think many farmers, as he has such a love for Ills V ye({etable matter, a dressing of bone dust and 
the time be lu , , ■ yery apt to overfeed them, and thus, I , the proportion of one part of the former to
the clipped queen is still in the hive. fowls he is very ap th„ir usefulne88. ^ par«s of the latter. Is a very good

Clipping queens’ wings is all right if you are to a 8rea ^res among fanciers of fowls application- The heavier the soil Is the less of the
perienced hand and can watch your bees There are ten fa ^ §,ere is 0ne from ashes will be required,

and look for the queen the momenta swarm com due enough ; while with the farmers it is I ^ Oranf » - Quack Grasi - I
mences to issue. Under these circumstances not ^ ^ ~ th« failure mt^ large^rap» vU th.spring, as

clip by all means, and now how shall you clip ? other direction they should'have un- ^{^twVof them dedng extra well, andowof
The bees are very keen at detecting a foreign the best resultefrom ^^attr. and in the SMOTpenJru.tt^^j 

scent, and especially dislike it if on a queen, ^'^Larm quarters which are absolutely dry “ ^"troublesomeV 2. How can 1 get rid of It r 
therefore you should avoid touching her person )(tmg very conducive to roup mid |t|„oneof the most troublesome

If you cannot, to advantage, cut | farmer.
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unreliable, and among these, notwithstanding Its 
general use, is that known as the cream guage, for 
the quantity of cream 1s no guide for the quality of 
the milk. The quantity of cream will even vary 
very materially at times when the milk has been 
taken from the same cow and handled In apparently 

The best instrument

LIVE STOCK.
Ihe Condition of the Scotch Parmer.—I have 

again received a copy of the Advocate for anothernsuwss! jMngffi?
than it was four years ago. This to teUtog heavily 
^milPperotmiapot fieronttoOTdw to etooorage

ES ITfepSKrftFr4$ FhuTi am afraid that there will be a day of reckon
ing soon which will throw a great many into 
bankruptcy, and until we get new land laws insti
tuted we can never get on.—John Allen, Aoer- 
deen, Scotland.

Sow Thistle—Twitch Crass.—1. There is a 
weed growing on my farm which 1 have been trying 
to eradicate without success. It made its appear
ance about six or seven year» ago on the sideora 
little knoll where the soil ias damp. « grows 
about a foot high ; the stalk «mtalns a mUkv juioè 
the lower leaves Ue flaton the ground, choking out 
all other plants ; the stalk has from six to twelve 
heads, which are yellow, when In bloom, downy, 
ind when mature full of seeds The roots run 
under ground and send up shoots every few 
inches. We have always out it before the seeds 
were ripe, and have had the field in meadow and 
pasture for four years. This seemed to have killed 
it almost entirely, but this year, the field being 
plowed up and sown to oats, they have revived and 
seem worse than ever. At first it only occupied a 
few square feet, but at present it has spread to as

with salt, but a two-inch covering had but very 
little effect on it. I would sooner have the Canada 
thistle or even the wild oat to deal with than this

Kye Grass, but having seen an illustration ofCouch 
Grass in the August issue of the Advocate for 1886, 
I thought It might be this grass. I first noticed it 
at the foot of an apple tree, from there it spread all 
round the place. I send you a specimen of bothplants, and would be thankful if yon could tell me 
their names and a way to get rid of them. b. I., 
Clinton, Ont.

[1. The weed is the perennial sow thistle. It re
sembles very much the annual sow thistle. The 
leaves are, however, a little narrower and less 
spiny, but the principal points of difference 
that the perennial weed has a creeping root, and 
little yellow bristly hairs just below the flower head, 
both of these are wanting in the annual variety. 
The only way to get rid of them is to cultivate the 
field thoroughly, and if possible le‘, none of them 
see daylight. 2. This weed is, as you expected, the 
Couch Grass. The principal point of difference in 
the appearance^of the head of the weed and the Rye 
Grass is that the head of the latter is flatter. The 
spikelets of the head of Rye Grass are arranged 
edgewise, while in the Couch Grass they are cross
wise. The creeping root of the Coucto Grass also 
serves to readily distinguish it from the Rye Grass- 
Repeated thorough cultivation during hot, dry 
weather has been found very successful in eradi
cating this weed, but this plan, wasting much of the 
soil fertility, is not considered by us as valuable as 
the “buckwheat plan.” This consists in thorough 
cultivation in spring, two plowings if possible ; 
sowing the field to buckwheat, plowing it under 
with a chain when in bloom ; sowing to buckwheat 
again, plowing it under again ; keep it clean in fall 
and f< llowing spring, and sowing a hoe crop. The 
buckwheat should be sown very thickly, as one of 
its principal functions is to choke out the weed. 
Read our article on Couch grass on page 166,volume 
33, June, 1887.1 _______

Live stock markets are quiet, and on the 
whole easier. The Montreal Gazette gives the 

market as below:—
There has been a change for the worse in the 

condition of the British live stock trade, and the 
decided strength that has prevailed since the end 
of June has been displaced by a weaker feeling, 
in fact it would not be surprising to see further 
weakness, as receipts promise to increase for a 
week or two. Our special cables to-day quote half 
a cent lower but are not depressed, alhtough it 
must be conceded that the strength has gone out 
of the market. The weather at some points was 
reported hot and unfavorable for the handling of 
stock. Receipts from Canada and the States 
have been light, but supplies from elsewhere 
have reached full volume, and the market has 
sagged off, although demand at Liverpool to-day 
was about steady at the decline. Prime Cana
dian steers were at 13c., good to choice at 124c., 
poor to medium at 114c., and inferior and bulls 
at 84c. to 10c. Sheep have been in heavy supply, 
with prices tending downward, but ruled irregu
lar. Our cable from Livérpool to-day quoted 
best sheep 13c.; secondary grades, 11c. @ 12c.; 
merinos, 104c. @ 114c., and inferior and rams, 
8c. @ 94c. These quotations are calculated on 
the basis of $1.80 in the £. A private cable from 
Liverpool says:—“ Markets lower with prospects 
worse. Best cattle and sheep 64d.’’ Another 
says:—“Prospects and prices fair. Sheep, 6Jd. 
Mixed shipments of Canadian cattle, 6jjd. ; do. 
States, 64d.” Refrigerated beef is cabled as 
follows:—Liverpool, hindquarters, Old. ; fore
quarters, 4Jd. per pound ; London,hindquarters, 
4s. 2d.; forequarters, 2s. lOd. per 8 pounds by 
the carcass. Following were the prices ot prime 
Canadian steers in Liverpool on the dates 
mentioned:—

identically the same way. 
which the farmer (and even the factorymen) can 

to determine the percentage of fat to the lacto- 
scope. This instrument can be easily handled, and is 
very accurate (varying but a small fraction of a per 
cent.from chemical analysisl.Last year we frequent
ly tested the milk in large cheese factories- with it as 
fast as it could be taken in and weighed. Messrs 
J. S. Pearce & Co., of this city (London), are the 
only dealers we know of handling these instruments 
in Canada. They sell them for $4 each, and com
plete directions how to use it accompanies the 
instrument. They are packed in a neat little box 
about ten Inches long, two inches wide and two 
inches high. They can, therefore, be easily carried

use

1

. Iabout.

How to Eradicate Willows. I noticed In the 
July Issue of the Advocate, that you ask if any of 
vour readers have been successful in killing the

time ; if near water, it takes longer, but it wul kill 
them. It has been very dry in tils locality for the 
last two seasons, and there has been very little 
clover seed taken. How would it dp to plow oat- 
stubble and sow with timothy this fall ; also the best 
time for sowing It ? The land is clean and ingood 
heart. J- D-, Zimmerman, Ont.

Lit will answer very well to sow the grass on the 
well plowed oat-stubble in fall ; if sown in the first 
part of September, it wUl make growth enough to 

Harrow your meadow, which 
did not catch well, with a good sharp harrow and 
seed again.]

stand the winter.
g

1888.1886. 1887.1886.
U«o. 13ç.
11c. 13140.
1014c. 1314c.

.1-5140. 12c.
,14c. 1214c.
,14c. 12c.
,1414c. 13c. 1

July 33. 
July 16. 
July 9 
July 2. 
June 25 
June 18 
June 11 
June 4

Commercial.
are 13c.

12c.11c.13c.15c.FakmeiVs Advocate Office, 
Aug. 1, 1888.

Another month of the farmer's busy and 
anxious season has come and gone. In some 
localities the country has had abundant showers, 
while in others these blessings seem to have been 
withheld, and crops are light and poor, but we 

happy to be able to say that these sections 
are not very large in area, and on the whole wo 
think the prospects are favorable for a good har
vest, but such will depend on the next two 
weeks.

I 1344c. 11c. 1214c.
13c.12c.13c.

1414c. 1214c. 12c.@1214c.14c.
CHEESE

has ruled quiet the past two weeks, with prices 
decidedly easier and very little business doing. 
June make is well cleared out, although there 

few lots yet unsold. The July make is 
firm, and the keeping qualities will be much 
above the average for July goods. We shall not 
be surprised to see the July make go out at 
lower figures than June. There was too much 
money paid for June, and this is now reacting on 
the market and interfering with the consumption 
of these goods. Had June cheese been allowed 
to go out at 84c. @ 9c. we should now see July 
cheese going forward at 94c. @ 10c. Factory- 
men arc holding for 94c. @ 10c., and buyers are 
offering 9c. @ 94c. The first half of July are 
ready to move and should be on the way to 
market.

The cable advices are no better, and the bids 
received for next week’s shipment were below the 
average of what holders would accept at present, 
The cable was at 46s. The New York Commer
cial Bulletin says:—“ The turn of the market is 
just a shade steadier, without any positive gain 
on quotable value. Yesterday afternoon and 
this morning two or three shippers bought a fair 
bunch of sti ck, and with moderate receipts 
holders appear inclined to make something of a 
stand again for a little fuller figure than the 
majority of buyers arc willing to pay, especially 
as the weather is reasonably favorable for carry
ing stock. We report 94c. for an outside quota
tion on colored in view of actual sales made at 
that rate, and in recognition of the fact that 
some of the stock is held even fractionally higher, 
but 9c, is practically all that can be depended

are are a
:

WHEAT.

The weather the past month has been very 
favorable for the maturing of the fall wheat crop 
and we think the sample should be plump and 
nice. Markets are quiet, with little change to 
note, and there will not be much activity in the 
trade till the harvest is pretty well secured, and 
farmers arc ready to market their crop, 
is certain, we shall not have the amount of 
wheat, either in Ontario or the United States 
that there was last year.

A year ago the outside price for winter wheat 
in Liverpool was 6s. (id. per 100 pounds. At 
$4.80 per £ sterling, this equals 934c. per bu. The 
water freight thence was 131c. perbu., leaving 
80c. to Toledo. The Toledo price was 744c. 
To-day LiverjKiol price outside is 6s. 10d.,' which 
equals 984c. per bu. The water freight thence 
is 8c. per bu., leaving 904c. to Toledo. The 
Toledo price is 86c. per bu.

Reports from Kentucky and southern Indiana, 
where the new winter wheat is being marketed, 
say that the sample has filled well and average 
fair. Further north in Ohio and Indiana, etc., 
the quality is reported less favorable, being 
decidedly below the standard in weight per 
bushel.

It

could
give me some information as to testing cows for 
butter. Is there any way by which we can test a 
cow’s milk, from a small sample, so as to form an 
idea of her butter value f Suppose 1 was wanting 
to buy a cow for butter and took a sample of her 
milk, how would I go about to find out how much 
butter it would make, or the percentage of butter? 
Of course I know it can be done by a chemical 
analysis, but of other than that, how should it be 
done ? I want to get a few good butter cows, and 
would like to he able to know wh t they can do 
before purchasing.—H. J. M., Quebec,Q.

fit has been found, by numerous experiments, 
that the butter fat contained in milk stands in very 
close relation to the butter which can he obtained 
from such milk, it is true that same of the fat re
mains in the skimmed as well as the buttermilk, 
but this loss is more than coun'orbalanced by the 
water, caseine and other constituents of the milk 
(other than fat), which find th-ir way into the 

There arc many different n ethods for

i

1

butter.
c'etei mining tho fat,but several of these arc entirely

\
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had I been a selfish 
As It was, I remem-Tet I loved her deariv, and,

^SeüïÈrscK

SSSSEBggSlboth laughed till the butler came and asked If we
'Twas very happv with Priscilla. She always 
adopted my views, did just what I told her to do. 
and went my way-not because I exercised my au- 
thority over her, but because she felt that 1 anew 
best. She was a most sensible woman, ana so or 
course I lost her just as Dick was born. .

I was a most indulgent father. I *0 Umb 1the
\ aby for five minutes together, and kiss it when Its 
mouth was dry. But it was very obstinate. When 
you put It on the Boor. It would crawl towards the 
door or the Are or some where where you did not 
want It to go. 1 bave seen It refuse milk and whole
some things to eat while trying its hardest to swal
low marbles and bite the paint off a doll s face. It 

perverse baby, and grew Into a troublesome 
boy. By-and by came the school-days and

f T^n^  ̂to Bton%ndbegg®d Wmtobe^retoi 
about «he companions he made. What was tne

ssuft is
son of a manufacturer of starch or mustard, or some-

“brick” and Rsk's son a “oad ” and told me héT 
meant to choose his own friends.

ÎSfoZîSKy. He immedlate^T chojm the
junior University. I explained to him that It was 
more Radical in 1U tendencies than Oxford .but 
thisdidnot move him intheteast, and onlyeleoted 
the remark, “Bully for Cambridge 1”-an matrons- 
latable vulgarism of American origin. Well, ne 
went to Cambridge. He did more-he went to the
d<Henever took any kind of degree. »mt went ta for 
boating, boxing, and developing his muscle attne 
eiDei.se of his mind. Added to all this, Hobson 
turnednp IMck’s college almo* a, soon a. he 
arrived were ; and Dick spent th® ’,hole of tis time 
vrith this precious chum. The whole of bis time.dld 
I say ? Well, not quite, as you will presently dis-
“it^was about half through one of hie terms that 
the btat feTfor^lt wasTblow. I «an telly™,

l8Tbeblow^same In the form ofaleUer. and a letter
from Dick. It was a raaoatly letter; It----- But
there—I’ll read it «o.^^^mbrid».

aUogelherUthe most scrumptious
™età ^dTn^wUhm^D £8
enough to agree. The old people seem
and so is Hobson. I proposed «»
for your blessing and aU that sort of tblngnext
M^m™Son,rnlV^V
of course 1 know that if you were to cut up rougn
and8^œ“^ù4«Mÿy oor^k.

have to go out as tutor. Soothe sooner I can marry
thI dare say1youVhtnk'ri flew Into a passion when I 
got this letter, but l didn’t- I ha™ a wonderful
^Ta^^re^rsTf^LV^nn^w1^. It

Will you as a father sanction saetUuly Lndl wrote 

letter, and here it is—

Tamils ©ircU.for nine-tenths of the supply, and wouldupon
have to be accepted on any manifestation of a 
desire to realize. It is also a full extreme for 
white if sold alone, and a shade less has been 
accepted on goods that would not be considered 
faulty on a quick market. Most advices from 
abroad are tame and make 9c. an extreme limit.

ad on the 
b gives the 9 Tie Old Bail Pence.

[America.]
Let others In their song rehearse 

The beauties they may see.
And build a monument In verse.

So that it fitting be.
But I will raise my voice to sing 

A fact without pretence.
That much despised old-fashioned thing. 

The homely old rail fence.
What would our dreams of childhood be 

Without its zig-zag path ?
And there what flowers we used to see 

Before the aftermath !
The fields arc there ; like grass ablaze 

The firewood flaunts from thence.
But almost gone from out our gaze 

We find the old rail fence.

The rapid march of progress has 
Erased the landmarks old ;

It is to-day a thing that was,
A story that is told.

The pruning knife of Time has cut.
With energy intense.

With other childhood relics, out 
The honored old rail fence.

It was the squirrel’s safe retreat:
The chipmunk’s chattering oft 

Made us advance with hurrying feet 
Where he was perched aloft.

Where Nature stored her wealth away 
And oft we carried thence «

A thousand jewels In a day.
Found by the old rail fence.

Arbutne, mullein, golden rod.
Felt its protecting care.

And though with banda full home we trod 
We had a world to spare.

Life gives, I know, so much to-day 
The past to recompense.

But with sweet memories laid 
I keep the old rail fence.

„
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MONEY AND BATES OF INTEREST.

This is a subject that should engage the atten
tion of the farmers, as well as any other class of 
the community. Money is a very important 
commodity, and the amount in circulation, and 
the rates of interest at which it can be borrowed 
by farmers and the mercantile community, is a 
very important factor in the business prosperity 
and success of any country. That the rates of 
interest on money are too high in proportion to 
the price of farm produce, we think is patent to 

and the farmer who is paying more than

was a 
little■

anyone,
4 @ 5 per cent, for money, is simply working for 
the money lender, and paying him more than his 
just dues. Some even contend that 3 per cent, 
is enough, and that the day is not far distant 
when money can he borrowed at that rate. The 
operations of the English Chancellor of the Ex
chequer will do much to bring about this very 
desirable rate of interest. The reduction of the 
rate of interest on consols has had the effect of 
making the class of steady investors look out for 
something that wou'd pay a better rate of interest, 
and willing to incur the risk of other forms of 
investment than those they have been accustomed 
to. This has thrown upon the market large 
sums of money at very low rates of interest, and 
made it easy for governments and railways to 
borrow in London at very reasonable rates. The 
mercantile community are now getting the benefit 
of this in a reduction of rates of discounts on 
good accounts. The next move we hope to see 
is reduction of the rate paid on deposits. There 
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OLD IS. COHROY’d LADY-COMPAHIOH.
1888.

13c.

«jwssSiflEÿs îF'S&k 
HSSBSESæîB

t ood old Englsh
family which has never been accustomed to be put 
out of Its way or worried in any 
the old church down below there in the village, and 
you will find a chapel almost as blg .'s the chnrch 
itself - a chapel with its walls covered all over with 
bosses and florid old mural tablets. Its fl jpr cumber
ed by flat-topped tombs whereon Ue^'ll*bt* In efflgy, 
and ’its stained glass windows bright with the 
herald’s art. Whose family do those thlngsgtogrtfyT 
Mine Whose name furnishes a mgn for the village 
inn? Mine. Whose house is the house of the 
whole countrv-side ? Mine.

Egg thtVnat ion'oY 'having*a^'ot'of"vulgar^iSople

^thl^nUoS^nlap^ne”

S oT&edd bh™«

re^Tiitu^rn^?

^erees'fin houi'wherel'visited^eS f was a 

y0AhKtot!she was pretty-exquisitely absolutely
srzf ' rei«E

ff®itiKVS7Ata vtel
womeL I mean—and can make myself pleasant to
,hwmel|,,0tl'.drawil.lèkt-; Connie was this-she was 
iust nobody She was the daughter of people who 
came from nowhere, and did not ®T°t" f "
gS^Thtak IïouMha^e oVeriookTÎhat ohjeetion: 
n WM tiie ‘taobodyism” that settled the matter.

m.
13c. I12c.
I2h6c.
13c.
12c.@12^c.
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appears
banks to await action on the part of the govern
ment in the way of reducing the rate in its 
savings’ banks. Whether they are disposed to 
take this action seems doubtful. The organs of 
the Government are constantly claiming that the 
class of persons who deposit in the Government 
Savings Banks are not the class that deals in the 
banks. This we do know, that many rich farmers 
and monied men have their thousands in the 
Government Savings Banks, but as they can 
only invest or deposit one thousand dollars in 
their own name, this is got over by depositing in 
the name of the several members of the family 
up to four and five thousand dollars. This 

I g one cause that tends to retard the reduction 
of the rate of interest to the needy farmer and 
mechanic who needs to borrow money. If one- 
quarter or one-third of the Government Savings 
Bank deposits w. re withdrawn, and thrown into 
other channels of investment, we should soon see 
a marked change in the circulation of money.

There appears incertain sections of the govern
ment circle, a disposition to make a sort of pit of 
this savings bank system, and to treat it, not on 
its merits, but as a sort of benevolent depart
ment of the Dominion Government, rather than 
one of practical finance, and hence the hesitation 
on the part of the authorities to take action in 
this matter. This department should be managed 
and rates of interest adjusted with a view to 
benefit all glasses of the community, hut 
especially the man who needs to borrow money. 
The man who has money to lend, and » ho does 
not want to have anv trouble, or take any risk in 
the matter, can much better afford to take a low 
rate of interest, than he who wants to borrow 
can afford to pay a high rate. The Government 
professes to be the friend of the laboring 
and the farmer, then by all means let them do 
all in their power to adjust matters, so that these, 
their special friends shall get their money at the 
lowest possible rate of interest,
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“Stanhary Manor.

mention at once and forever. I shall be happy I»
see vou at home again. If you do not give her up.
my doors shall tie closed to you fromJ?
and not only my doors, hut my cheque-book I
bore yon “''.^"ffecti mate but outraged ^

»?r?hmif.!rh HIV the giv ng of others credit for the 
same feelings of unselfishness and pliancy tbatl 
^ My faith in human nature was
destined^trTrecei ve another shock Hw onl y answer 
'rick sVnt to my affectionate appeal was this short 
note—

-i
but I

I
%
I

more

man
“Christ’s College, Cambridge. 

“Dear 1 tad—As you call on me to make my elec- 
love and seven hundred pounds a yearlion between
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m

parental affection ««h M« breed-ond-batter. aU valescent ? Well, you know, the beef tea theory Lk k ... J , 1
becaoae he mar bare bis own way! Well, he had I v. , . , , _ . ... * these bad things and bring us to perfection - butit. it cost me many a pane, bot I did mv dotr_i I heen exploded. The most life-giving and 1 1 ., , , , ’shut Dick out from my berth and thrust him from I f™,i *v . . . I during the short span of this little world, those

1 neTer-<>r very raitiy-thoaghTot tto dig^bl f l thft can ** S1™ to one Just «- married people will, in general, be happier if they 
#SILe I covering from an illness is chopped beet Just I accept the situation without attempting very

znsJfiw.- À*», .1* i», TJ.^1 of,“' of ,*w “* " "ki"s^«-
bad dosed accounts with Dick, and some three off all the fat, slice two onions, and add l-epper = w.jji____

“d ”*■ »- <A"P the onions and meat , „ ,
«warmed Srttb together, turning them over and over until both 1 866 4hat some one wuhee to know how “Iver

« reduced almost to , pulp. Then spread on Z T * COnducted- ako h°" lnvita
ShSÏÏ£î^îyS3lâfbSrfta,pk,er- eDd 6elfeh ««1 Uliof* of rye bread and eat as sandwiches. People T" It ^ 1 wU' teU what 1 kno*

Nobo^retrâided me<# mymetiemeer tried to talk about celery being a nervine, but let me tell ‘t’0”!/; Thc mvltationsLssued for this wedding
Ton that there is notniîgwhich^ets the uer^ ^ * fines4 "dte H-. P™ted in

'rithout bad results, like onions. The use of ^ “l™1 T mono^m or crest upon both 
bent on haring their own way; andl mZckedthm I thein induces sleep, and much strength is ob PaPer and envelope in silver. They may vary

that Kk fj“ned from,the.m- Th‘t is my ideal food for somewhat in the wording, according to the fancy

aESISrSStSMSSS6 ^ SKtsxr -1 m -h° «-• N't *!*-. « - - 2^. *4aÇt- H» eyescroasedf tedmyJmt^è^nënr I ---------- | should give the date of the marriage and the
A Mistake of Vean^ Married anniverea^' ma-T or ®a.v not give the 

KêH* “ ” Peoples name of the husband at the right hand side

7"1-1 think it would be proper.- I !‘ °-V Wlth whlch many young married people isn-isss
U-tYttf w!ÏÏdtîvf£rf?a, “f °nt WItL 41,6 nndertaking to reform each The pleasure of yonr^^ny is requested at the 

neiabbemre were just as silly, and "all I otber> in reg*rd to more or less serious faults and I SILVER WEDDING RECEPTION
yomar women. 1 SSfint m hablts- “He loves me,” says Mary to herself. Mwssd Mrs. Ctrcs JKssrNos.
“welL no" e “I am sure he will eive un that o,1im,= k.i.;, , °n Thursday evening, June 18th.

So I sent for Maria. Maria is a second cousin of I , „ , ®"e “P tnat °<tious habit for at nine o’clock.îrtttouH^rFto2^eîf’ and «amnot sej ™-T Sake' And> “She loves me,” says John in ' R" S" X ' P
She nereroo^dD^ii toto^fasf’Stil S" ^ heart’ “l am sure she trill heed the very I A ProPer variation will make this form equally

S!r"time; ron* 7"°Bab,e re,luest to give up such a practice.” snitable for “J other wedding anniversary. 
beSiftiJkf installed with me and had P°°r Uttle innocents ! And so they set about If Presents are offered by any of the guests,
advertised for my roanr-SdramiliSmSm I refo™in8 ««h other. They meant to be verv they shonld ^ of sUver. *nd may be the merest

r m I SDd teDder and W“ thel-°int hy love alone'. I tnfles or expensive articles, according to the
the bookseller at Stanbury.^ire°tk I The-V use caresses and honejed words and tender meaDS 8*d, desll?;s of the giver. If no presents

EEsvF'v5 £SS S-i* b-' tS: | s.'KÈJt" *“"*•"-f<r nmT*,to c<?c ^ ^.c hey knOW jt or not’ 18 an iron determination of 
^e^ve4fLils.houldkbe- and to bend the °tlier to his will. I Happy and Home Loving French.

Tbe riptïi maiden that cameRi^ht ^ I f Ut *or ^aiT s wishes, John may I ^ assert that, to those who will look at them
.■mteaisas. bm iït 2,7 “! f Week °r 8 toonth ; but the ^thout bias, they must appear in their true
"h^ïr^*éDl^r0“?hta£ ,0tber from a »sh«P. . , S ,ng: be<l'aUS<' 11 « a part of himself ught the happiest and most home loving people
w^adSi 7,h smal, featuresf’Srge llis ’ ^ ffS l*'k to i4> trying to appease an‘0I1g modern nations. That provincial lifeEx
hk^an^à^^nSM^Col^’”^-,irow? ^ h the re«ection that if Marv france is narrow, I have admitted, but what a
î^^ten^ o'f^ia sweeÏP- vofe. and'^ Lld Ju,e fOT hlm shc wouldn’t require such very dove cote is almost every home ! If the
Wbkb I mean that slnfdti n^reu’aiîfî^^ut thTltl ” ^ P ®^"6’ Al,,i jt is tie same on time to be happy is now, and the wav to be so

! t7 ' , , ,,S Marv isn’t « neat as is to make all those around us happy,* then are
me,r*w!^;on stance Jiîfr “• ^ told ^ *° LeF al,°Ut 5t ; but if the French thc most enviable people on earth,
With her traps about" w^k afre> iThtd aPraniSl kltehen Vl^rently clean for a for they put that theorv into practice. In what

^.^«find^hrkinginthe comers-and other 'and will yon find so many households

rSfr d“e"^^“ ff toethtok°twej Ï rf°™ than he" She lx'gins whos® mcnibers are of three or four*generations » 
^M”i,Kï tïa^ cre!l to ^ b® 80 articular, and l^ents and children cling together to the ex-

fire.. “bJS-mfiM; TSùFJSPjïi her a« ! 40 C“mPare her *» mother. If clusron of all the world outside. Not a boy is
MiiI^Ul^nBh"”!jg*or,^iariDgal her, and tilt ptoSd I ,r. tEEi1 ln er te ** slovenly, the chances brought up with a view to emigration. The 
afterwards fell. * ' e mm whkh she “ever I slovenly to the crack of doom. I thought of the young birds leaving the nest is
Shv'LVa^^'nmeDdwre^mvm^T.I1" tife?s she did. ofU COBttIlt to drop these matters as a kind dreaded. I know girls who have refused splcn- 

out"M>me rai£aWa,1,kd **<!»>«,stemm&Mnr iu in I * agamst wl,ich there is no dld offers of marriage and preferred humbler ones
'f cbeerfumS- w«at a“r^ium. <:'"i * , ’“f thelr heads> they begin to re- l,ecausc the latter gave them a chance of living
most exWtontoÜ£re>tilil^ a!"l,'r A”d °“e ‘*f“tLe I • ™*C ^ ,be baI118 bP6” for bicker- uear P8!® aud mamma, and Jiarents who have put

ft was a goodly sipht to see her scratehinr at I \„ * '"own rn some families. Ulake room for danghters-in-law rather than part
,N °r W°mau n-l marry with the rdea that with their sons. P

snau-he* fUd dewt^^doe”*sm^r^'brieL'f • ' " '"E™ the I^rtncr of Lis joys in A Krellt'h father would think you mad if you
it to kave°be?rifbv mt^the're^J!! wïiE’ wal Vf, \ °"ly i$ t0 st«dy and decide told him that you left your family at 7 in the
î^eeX ^ «^-oUT^ ,am WL:th(r 0-,.e k Winiug «° take a certain morning to return to them at 7* or S in the
from tfiat Bomewhm'sdSn^jSSSl wlthont au.v mental réserva- evening, as so many Americans do - and that

wSnSS,» L? T g refr iD an>- P»^. When Sunday, your only day at home, vonI TO BE contimei.i I a marnagea le age, his habits and manners hausted to enjoy your children’s prattle

r"1V"tKr, are 80 much a part of himself take a walk with your wife. The little French 
e cannot change without “ pulling himself provincial tradesman, who locks his shop door

mv|,i '' r/r ’ a'ld SUCL a" 'mdertakiug on while lie spends a joyful hour at dinner with his 
. J v J t of am one else is always resented. To family, hâs come nearer solving the problem of

: iKe SUIllt" 1 •copie over into what they 0u<-ht to rme for in u" ^ Anf>'°'Saxon jockey in the
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The Mausoleum of the Scindias at 

Lashkar.
The ashes of the first Scindias repose in the 

Royal Necropolis at Lashkar. The mausoleums 
are constructed on the plans of Hindoo temples, 
and the sanctuary is surmounted by a graceful 
pavilion, crowned with a dome, with a thousand 
pinnacles of great beauty, above which rises a 
lofty spire. It is astonishing to find such re
markable origin
ality in monu
ments of so recent 
a date. They are 
built of very hard 
grey sandstone, 
which takes such 
a high polish 
that, unless close
ly examined, it 
has all the ap- 
pearance of 
marble.

Women as Trained Nurses.
One of our contributors in this number suggests 

that women, desiring to take up 
employment, would find a good field in the care 
of the sick, as trained nurses. This is undoubt
edly one of the best and most lucrative employ
ments now open to women ; but it demands good 
ability, conscientious work and long training. 
It cannot be taken up on short notice as an easy

makeshift for 
earning a little 
much needed 
money. In good 

' training schools, 
from one to three 
years of study and 
practice are re
quired, the stn-

ndd be 
ghtup 
■obab’.e 
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ate all 
i ; but 
, those 
if they 
; very

lucrative

■

silver 
n vita- 
know 
dding 
ed in
both
vary

fancy 
They 
1 the

receiving a small 
compensation for
her services afterIi the sufficient study 
and experience to 
make them valu

able
left. Offen si ve 

Breath.indi- able. There is a 
great demand 
everywhere for 
those who are 
really competent 
to take care of the 
sick, and very 
good salariée are

It is very un
pleasant to con
verse with those 
afflicted with a 
had breath. They 
arc a nuisance in 
a crowd, at 
church,in private 
conversation— 
anywhere. It is 
a kindness to get 
them notified 
t h r o n gh some 
more intimate 
friend of their 
fault, for they 
may be well nigh 
unconscious of it 
themselves. The 
most common 
cause is unclean 
teeth. No one 
is of strictly good 
habits who 
neglects toclean sc 
his teeth daily.
Dentists would 
be without an 
occupation if 
people cared for 
their teeth or in
herited sound 
ones from parents 
or grandparents 
who cared for 
their teeth and 
their digestion.
Clean your teeth 
with a soft brush, if possible, after each meal, at 
any rate, in the morning on rising. A wooden 
toothpick will answer the purpose after a meal, 
if you eannot do better—not a pin, which ought 
never to be put into the mouth.

Another frequent cause is catarrh of the nose 
or throat, or more commonly of the passages 
between the two. Such people would avoid bad 
breath to an extent by a gargle of warm salt 
water, or milk and water, each morning on rising. 
But such a trouble cannot be cured without the

>del :

t the

nne.
tally

nurse without 
much experience 
here reqpivm ten - 
dollars « week, a 
good nurse, fif
teen,end an extra 
trained nurse, 
who is almost a
icnowfedgc, can 

command from 
twenty to twenty- 
five dollars per 
week. And yet, 
in this city, at 
least, it is often 
simply impossible 
to get a nurse at 
all trustworthy or 
competent to 
take care of the 
sick. There are 
plenty of coarse
grained,ignorant, 
unskilled women 
who would like 
to earn the 

but the
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neat, deft, soft- 
voice nurse whose 
presence is rest 
and quiet and 
cordial to the 
irritated nerves 
of the sick per

son, can seldom be found for love or money. 
Thousands of young women every year turn to 
the irksome gnud of the schojl-room, for which 
they have neither taste tor talent, who would 
much better take up this newer employment in 
which there is room for a good and pnilanthropic 
work, which is also both “ lady-like ' and 
remunerative. A first-class nurse is never 
treated as a servant in a family but as a com
panion and an equal. Every large city has one 
or more training schools, and it is quite as easy 
to learn this business as any other which 
requires time and skill.—[The Housekeeper, 
Minneapolis.
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THE MAUSOLEUM OF THE SCINDIAS AT LASHKAR.to
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good breath. Therefore begin by treating the 
stomach. Physicians know that offensive breath 
may also, in rarer instances, be indicative of 
trouble with the lungs or more serious mental 
and nervous conditions. The vast majority of 
people can make themselves much more agree
able to their fellows by looking after their teeth, 
their noses, throats and stomachs.

“ Kathleen Mavoumeen loans ” arc those of an 
uncertain kind, that “may lie for years and may 
be forever.”
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use of internal medicines also. Do not be led 
into wasting time with patent catarrh snuffs and 
“ cures,” for by the local irritation they produce 
on the lining membrane of the nose and throat, 
they only confirm the trouble you wish to cure. 
Only once in a hundred cases or more do they do 
anything more than give temporary relief. - 

Another common cause of bad breath is dys
pepsia. No one with a sour stomach can have a
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Beds and Bedding. Comforters and quilts can be made of any 
material to suit the taste or convenience. White 
and light colors are preferable for all bedding, as 
they can never decive you into thinking them 
clean when they are not. Seven yards of calico, 
cut in three equal lengths, will make one side of 
a comforter. Three pr four pounds of cotton will 
be needed for a light one ; put on frames and tie 
in any form desired, after which sew the edges 
together. Over one end baste a “^vash-guard” 
and your comforter will be satisfactory and in
expensive. Some people use six or eight pounds 
of cotton for a comforter. I much prefer two or 
three lighter ones, as they are easier to handle 
and easier to stow away when not in use. The 
best grade of cotton batting is the most economi
cal, as the cheaper grades pull apart in handling 
the quilts, mat into bunches and soon render the 
comforter unserviceable.

Fanciful patch-work quilts, lined with light 
colored print, wadded with one thickness of sheet 
wadding, and quilted closely, make a pretty out
side cover, and seems to be regaining much of 
their old-time favor ; but the most tasteful and 
desirable outside cover for a bed is a white counler- 
I>ane, of which there are many inexpensive varie
ties. Home-made ones are very pretty and cost 
little.

A “foot-puff” for cold weather is a most grate
ful covering for cold feet, and is lighter and 
warmer than a folded quilt, 
into a tick, three yards of unbleached sheeting 
and put into it one and a half or two pounds of 
goose down, or fine goose or duck feathers ; sew 
it up and make a case or cover of bright colored 
print, with a ruffle one and a half inches in width 
of plain turkey-red print entirely around the 
edges ; sew in a seam and turn. Insert the puff, 
placing each corner in the corner of the cover and 
fasten with a small safety pin. Make a bag of 
the same material as the cover, with a shirring 
at the top, in which to put the puff when not in 

Draw the strings and hang out of the way.
And now we have the necessary furnishings for 

a comfortable and sweet resting place, after the 
fatigues of the day. The expense has been small, 
the labor of planning, executing and coming into 
possession of it all, has been a delightful task ; 
but the painstaking and care lias just begun.

I once knew a very particular housewife, who 
always gave this charge to anyone making up her 
beds, wdiethcr her help or her guests : “Please 
take two chairs to lay the bed clothes on, and 
don’t let the quilts touch the floor,” and I have 
often since been reminded of her carefulness, 
when I have seen quilts dragged on the floor, 
trodden upon, and otherwise carlessly handled.

Comforters and quilts, when not in use, should 
never be left hanging over the banisters, 
trunk or chair or anywhere just as it hapi>ens. 
Instead, take out and air and dust them ; and, if 
the “wash-guards” arc soiled, rip them off, wash 
and replace them ; then fold smooth and stow 
away in some dark place, where they will be free 
from dust and mice. If no better place is at 
hand, pack them in a dry goods box and nail 
securely. If necessary to have a quilt around for 
an invalkj, choose one that is pretty to look at 
and can be easily washed. Keep for each bed 
its own set of furnisliiugs-

llcds that are in constant use should be fre
quently aired on sunny days,_ even to the mat
tress, and replenished with at least one clean 
sheet and clean pillow-cases every week. They 

| should always be made up every morning, not

once a week or longer. Take every article off 
singly, shake it free from dust, smooth and draw 
the mattress into place, and replace the sheets 
with the wide hems at the head, and the right 
sides facing each other. Blankets, quilts and 
counterpanes, lay on evenly and tuck in neatly ; 
turn the upper sheet over the quilts a few inches, 
at the head, and lay the pillows in good shape 
against the headboard, not as if they had been 
dumped on from across the room ; smooth out all 
uneven places—in short, make your bed look just 
as nice and inviting as you can every day.

Never let a bed become a * ‘catch-all” for wraps, 
clothing and odds and ends It soils the counter
pane, gets the bed out of shape, and is often the 
means of helping bed bugs to emigrate. The out
side decorations, such as pillow spreads, the sheet 
sham and fancy foot spread, we will leave to the 
taste of the housewife.

That part of household furnishing, upon which 
so much of the comfort or discomfort of a family 
depends, demands extreme care from the house
wife, in all the details.

In this day of cheap materials, housekeepers of 
limited means, can, with tact and care, have bed 
supplies sufficient for the comfort and’ health of 
their families. The bedstead, whatever the style 
or pattern, should have a level and firm surface. 
If I had now iu use the old-fashioned cord bed
stead, I should have grooves cut in the side 
frame, in which to insert slats to replace the 
cords, which could never be kept a flat unyield
ing surface.

Good springs are a desirable addition to the 
bed and are of many patterns and cheap.

A good hair or wool mattress makes the best 
foundation, but a tick made of strong material, 
filled with clean straw which is always kept even
ly and smoothly distributed in the tick, as it 
wears down by use, is a good substitute for a 
mattress ; and some even prefer a straw bed, be
cause they can replenish it with fresh straw fre
quently, and they consider it more conducive 
to cleanliness. The feather bed, once considered 
indispensable, is now, from choice, discarded by 
many. I consider it, however, a most essential 
attribute to the comfort of old people in cold 
weather, and many will continue to use it from 
habit. Its place is well supplied, and always 
should be in the summer, by a cotton comforter 
or mattress. One made of ticking just the size 
of the bed surface and containing ten or twelve 
pounds of cotton, tied with cotton yarn, or sewed 
with a few stitches of coarse thread, in squares 
six inches, each way, looks well and is serviceable. 
Pillows, thirty inches in length, and twenty-two 
inches in width, containing five pounds of feathers 
to the pair, are good shajied and comfortable, 
lfillow-cases, made of forty-five inch cotton, 
finished with either a plain hem or trimmed, 
be always kept in a presentable condition. Three 
jiairs should be allowed to a bed.

Five yards of heavy, unbleached muslin or two 
and one half yards of the seamless sheeting, is 
enough fur one sheet, and should be made with a 
wide hem at one end and a narrow one at the other, 
with some mark to designate the bed to which it 
belongs. Four sheets for a bed make a convenient 
quantity for change and cleanliness. When 
sheets arc [lartlv worn, they should be ripped 
through the middle and the outer edges sewed 
together, thus securing double wear, and for that 
reason I think the yard-wide sheeting preferable. 
[Better use the double width and not sew that 
long seam ; get eight yards of it for three sheets. 
— El..]

To those who can get woolen blankets for cold 
weather, I would say, have them by all 
Get them in white, or light colors, and wash and 
use them carefully. Keep them from moths in 
the summer, and they will last years. To wash 
woolen blankets, soak them in cold soap suds for 
a few hours or over night, wring them and rub or 
]>ound them through lukewarm, soft water, which 
takes the suds and dirt out ; then rinse in luke
warm water and, it white, add a little bluing. 
Washed in that manner, they will neither shrink 
nor dtsculbr. 1 or summer use, I always kept a 
light, woolen blanket mi my beds for cool nights, 
in preference to cotton quilts or comforters, lor 
the reason that they do not confine the 
spiral ion, as quilt.- do, and are more easily aired 
and washed.

C. R.À.

Nervous Sleeplessness.
This subject has been hinted at several times 

in the “Talks” in answer to many inquiries from 
subscribers, but only hints have been given. 
Those who enquire of the doctor generally fail to 
give him any history of their condition or any 
clue to the causes of the complaint. The trouble 
most often anses in both women and men from 
worry. “Worry kills many more than hard 
work.” Worry on account of household 
business, family relations, and a thousand things 
drive away sleep from both fathers and mothers. 
It is a fact that the great majority of the Insane 
in American hospitals come from those who live 
outside of tire cities. The ceaseless routine of 
farm life, without any recreation or social pleasure 
whatsoever, leads many of both sexes to that sad 
condition. And the most common precursor of 
many forms of insanity is continued sleepless
ness. Everyone thus afflicted need not infer that 
he is on the road to the insane asylum, but such 
should draw this moral. The social pleasures, 
the holidays, the picnics and sociables, are by no 
means to be despised as affording variety in life 
and an antidote to one continued mental routine. 
Even though you are worried about this debt or 
that mortage, or the many details of the house
hold, the work that is “never done,” do not let 
such care take you entirely from your family, or 
lead you to be less of a kind father or mother. 
This is for your own sake and not on moral 
grounds alone. You will sleep better for 
of croquet or a romp with the childem, or a walk 
in the woods.

Then, too, bathing, i. e. keeping the skin clean, 
is by no means a small factor in inducing sleep. 
A cool sponge bath will make the night’s rest 
sweeter, in more sense than one. If you find 
yourself awake and restless in the night, rise and 
bathe your face and hands in cold water briskly, 
wipe them thoroughly and expect to be far 
successful in courting "tired nature’s sweet re
storer, balmy sleep.” If, after an evening’s hard 
mental work you do not feel like sleep, take a 

walk in the cool night air, endeavoring to 
think of nature or something out of the usual 
line. Late and hearty suppers are not conducive 
to good sleep. Omit the bit of cheese or pie be
fore retiring. Tiiink over your habits and reform 
them, remembering that a good conscience also 
aids proper sleep.

Asters are desirable because they come into 
bloom after the greater portion of garden flower» 
have passed their prime.
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“T*.M
Compoêcd by Him Maggk Ham. at !%•* Ib»*to 

Tell roe not la Idle Jlagto

'jSItinnie 'TZUlag'’» 3Dep’f.

My Dear Nieces.—With this letter I will 
conclude my hints to you regarding making a 
little money for yourselves. At a small outlay 
of time and labor, and in this last enterprise it 
will be necessary to exercise the utmost care and 
attention, as well as neatness. Always remember 
that whatever is worth doing is worth doing well. 
Attend to all the details most carefully, and 
success will crown your efforts. Every farm has 
its fruit garden, and canned fruit, delicious jam, 
or tempting pots of jelly will find a ready sale, 
for few know how many city housekeepers pur
chase all these things from their grocer. Value 
your fruit according to the market price, and 
your sugar too, then allow enough to make for 
yourself a fair profit. Pears, quinces, peaches, 
plums, apples and cherries are easily done and 
are old favorites. Use only the ripest and most 
perfect fruits ; peel and core, keeping the pieces 
in cold water to preserve their whiteness until 
all are finished. Have your cans well washed in 
soapsuds or soda and water, and place them in 
boiling water with the tops and elastic bands ;

one-fourth of sugar to one pound of fruit, and 
place all in a preserving kettle over a slow fire 
for a time until the sugar becomes dissolved ; 
you need not add water ; if you stir constantly 
for a time the juices will be in sufficient quantity 
to cook them ; granulated sugar is best ; boil 
until the fruit is soft, which should be in fifteen 
minutes ; remove from the fire and fill the bottles 

When all are filled screw them down 
Next day give them another

Man Is neither tree ear seseeTO.
Just amusement Is Us fuel i 

To deceive whereeVr be lerww 
Has been taken as Us Me.

Lives of merited folks rsjaled us 
There are troubles In that Mats

k*AU the'trfiSs c?^belr fate™*

Xt»?tS*iW£ never mr 
June 30th, 1880.
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Recipes.
(■KEEN BEAMS.

Put alternate layers of beans and wit Ma 
earthen crock or butter jar. When Ml 
down and cover with an old {date to laf 
under the pickle. When wanted for 
the quantity you require for use ever night W 
clean cold water and boil as green lieaw.

1IANANA CASE.
Six eggs, one-half pound sugar beaten leather 

until light ; stir lightly in half-a-pound at leer 
sifted ; place in two lightly buttered square runs 
and bake in a slow oven untill done ; remove from 
the pans and place on a large dish, round two 
bananas in a mortar with one tableepoou of 
spread over one layer, and place the other on top ; 
Ice the top with boiled icing, and when cold eut 
into squares.

e

»

ause

to

l
a#at once.

while still hot. 
screw, making sure all are air tight. It is need
less to label canned fruit, as it can be seen through

1IAKEI) UNIONS.
Wash and peel ; wrap each onion in a square ____

of greased paper and bake ht a stow even until 
tender. One hour will be enough for a medium "" 
sized onion ; serve with melted butter |nured 
over.

at
the glass.
prevent sticking to the kettle and spoiling the 
flavor. A wooden spoon is the best to stir jam, 
or fruit of any kind with. Do not boil jam too 
much, the color changes and it becomes too solid. 
Roll each of your glass jars in paper when cold, 
and if not wanted to dispose of immediately cover 
them up with nice clean sawdust. If you put up 
jelly for market the jars should be all the one 
size ; so with catsup or sauces. It is best to pur
chase the bottles or pots from a dealer, and got 
several dozen at once ; use new corks and pretty 

In fact do everything

*1all lh»

htorhwlBAKED TOMATOES.
Wipe the outside and place in a shallow |*e 

with a small piece of butter on the stem end ; 
bake until soft ; serve on a slice of toast 

CAULIFLOWER.
Cut off all green leaves and separate the blbeeom 

into pieces and boil in plenty of water ; when 
tender remove to a vegetable dish and |»ur over 
a few tablesjioonsful of white sauce, or grate some 
cheese over and sot in the oven to brown.

BEETS.
Wash clean, boil until tender ; rub off the 

rind with a towel, slice into a dish and jiour 
melted butter over.

Be be •dm*
Mark «V

1W
with Mark, 
atfoa hr atom
rildme

* v

two
full widthred wax to seal them, 

that might attract, or make them look more 
tempting. When offering for sale, place them in 
a new basket and cover with a clean fresh white 
cloth. Many grocers would be glad of a 
signment of nicely made catsups or sauces, for 
they sell readily. One young woman, who makes 
quite a business of mushroom and tomato catsups 
could dispose of far more than she does, and not 
only because her articles are of the best, but she 
gives strict attention to all these little details, 

to pasting a pretty ornamental label on her 
Minnie May. _

to
the eed to

On rhiBy 
for the nh iiilêwt 
to grt a long ***

eon-

CAllAMEL CAKE.
Half teacup butter, one teacup pulverized 

and a-half teacups flour, hall teacup
or
shoeLtro awd to brown id

sugar, one
et milk, whites four eggs (well beaten ), one tea-* 

baking powder. Mix flour and baking

ii
swe 
spoon
powder together dry, and stir all ingredients to a 
smooth batter. Filling: Now the particular |-art 
is making and applying the filling or the caramel 
Have your layers ready baked separately. Cook 
in a clean smooth skillet three and one-lialf cu|w 
sugar (“C" coffee), three fourths cup of cyam.aiwl 
one tablespoon melted butter. Roil all together, 
stirring only a little to prevent scorching. To 
ascertain when it is cooked enough, let a drop 
fall into a cup of cold water; when it rube to a 
nasty condition between thumb and finger, take 
from the fire and stir to the consistency of very 
thick molasses, when it may be placed between 
the layers and over the top and sides, forming a 

delicious cake.
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a
even 
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Minnie May offers a prize of $2.00 for the best 
“The Art of Entertaining.” *original essay on 

All communications must be in by the 25th of 
August. Also a prize of a silver napkin ring, with 
the winner’s name engraved thereon, for the best 
tried recipes for pickles, catsup, sauces, etc , to 
be in by the 25th of August.

«B Ms

addsMother—And the serpent, as a punishment for 
made to crawl all the rest oftempting Eve, was 

his life. Bobbie—Well, mamma, how did he get be
most

along before ?”
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, Poules,
1-Hnmn Birds.

1. Don’t let the oews wander away far because It
|a late.

8. Can either Tom or Mac. row a boat on the river? 
3 Why did he not help her on the hone yester

day?
4. What did you do with the wagon wrench this 

morning?
5. Did yon see the pigs wallowing In the mire ?

Snowbird.

igk There are few more enjoy- 
“ shooting the rapids” of the 

riser that drains half of this magnificent Domin- 
of oars. Very vividly, indeed, do I remem

ber the old pilot, Jean Bahptiate, as he shot out 
from Canghnawanga (C-a-u-g-h-n-a-w-a-u-g-a) in 
his canoe, and boldly took the wheel to bring ns 
safely through the rearing waters of Lachine. 
The river below Brock ville seemed a perfect fairy 
land with its green idnta’itadiling the blue waters. 
I could tell some interesting personal stories of a 
district north ot my little Musknka niece’s home, 
and in the years

"Itltncle department
=

1:—IMt Dear Nephews and N 
when you glance at the signature upended yen 
will grant me the privilege of thus 
for isn’t your unde's wife 
“ auntie,” and you certainly are your “auntie's"

m ,

2—Drop Vowel Puzzle. 
K--p y--r y- -n th-. g--l, 1-d, 

N-v-r d-sp- -r -r dr-p ;
B- s-r- y- r p-th l--ds -pw-rda— 

Th-r-’s -lw-ys r -m -t th- t-p.

nephews and nieeea. Now, we often hear those ■i
M 'superior (!) beings called men talk a great deal 

about “logical arguments and deductions there
from,” and we challenge them to find one flaw 
in the above reasoning, and therefore yen just 
are my dear nephews and nieces. I must start 
my letter proper, however, and first I will til 
you why it is Unde Tom has employed Ms 
private secretary to write to you this month. 
Well, thé feet of the matter is he wns off »-mcny- 

making. Where he was and how he enjoyed 
himself he probably will teD you himself 
time. I can assure you of one thing, I 
wherever he was he did not forget his nephews 
and nieces. As was the case with “Jeamh 
Aden's wife ” it will m* do for Unde Tom’s wife 
to say too much regarding her “Joomh,” hot 
this she can say that dm knows foil well Mb 
nephews and nieces always have a 
interest and attention. If some of yon only knew 
how deeply he is interested in the welfare of 
these boys and girls of Ms you would be 
prised. His are not idle words when he tdb 
you that, his earnest wish is to see you develop
ing into intelligent, manly, virtuous, honorable 
young men and pure womanly maidens. I read 
with surprising interest your letters describing 
your homes and their surroundings. Some of you 

• certainly have beautiful and happy hnmm. I 
can only say to you to tenderly cherish your lore 
for them and fordo what each one can to Add to 
their adornment, and should you leave the eid

. .... . j -
M

A. T. Reeve.
8—Stair Puzzle.kyi with a merry party, one 

“ through the 
waters” into tie beyond, I have gathered shells 

paddled with my hare feet on “mighty 
ma sunlit breast"

*****
• •••
*** The steps form five ***** halfsquares.

**** L A rivuler. 2. Color. 
*** 8. To row. 4. A con

stellation. & To tor
ment 6. To freeze. 7. 
To bend. 8. lo check. 
». To smear. 10. A 
culinary utensil. U. 
Top. 18. A paddle. 
Twelve sheaves of corn.
14. A mountain lake.
15. A planet 16. At. 
17. In peak.

11 'of

a
Hi *****

*••*
••*

1
The letter from Michigan described a part of 

America, I knew nothing about, but you see it is 
ttm interchange of thought that helps us—we 
all know something about it now, nor have I yet 
had the pleasure that my nephews and nieces in 
the North-west have had of seeing the snow
capped Rockies—that may be a treat in store—

***** 
• **• 
*** 

*****
• ***
***•

! 13.
I

m*****
****
* » •

-i
Henry Reeve.

who knows! I have seen other mountains, 
fed the majesty of the 4.—An Old Maxim Beheaded and Curtailed. 

-he- -eve- -ast- -h- -lway- -tin-,
-he- -lway- -al- -h- -eve- -bln-.

Amos Howkins.

though, which made 
Creator, as I stood awed and silenced, the 
grandest conception of His sublimity and omnipo
tence vre have in written language—even by the 
pen of the “ rapt Isaiah ” came to mind, “ who 
hath comprehended the dust of the earth in a 

and weighed the mountains in scales and 
the hills in a balance.”

$his

5—Half Square.p
Diagram

1. The likeness of a person.
2. Bearing scents or odors.
3. Gnawing.
4 To manage.
5. To rave.
6. An insect.
7. A proronn.
8. A letter.

*

I fear by this time some of you will have con
cluded that Unde Tore’s wife has done but little 
dse save to travel about ; but will it change your 
opinion aay if I tell you that the hand that holds 
the pen as I write ■ all discolored by squeezing a 
jelly-bag for nearly two houis this morning, and 
the* I almost broiled myself over the stove lest

Fair Brother.
I6—Illustrated Rebus.

'

get those you leave in it A periodical or 
magazine, an interesting book, and above all a 
letter more or less frequently, will do much to 
keep warm the memory of home ties. There are 
many of your homes I would like to visit, and 
none more than the home of the winsome lassie 
down by the sea, where are the roses, whose 
ancestors came from honnie Scotland. I should 
not be at all surprised to find that those same 
roses could claim kinship with those in the old 
farm-garden that Uncle Tom knew so wdl. Be 
that as it may, the thought is a very pretty one, 
and this conception of a girlish mind h« woven 
a thread infinitely fine and silken in the magic 
web called life. In a certain mystical sense that 
thread—so fine the angels cannot see it—con
nects two hearts hitherto unknown each to the 
other—one in Ontario the beantiful, the other in 
New Brunswick by the sea—because it bespeaks 
congeniality of thought *

All of your letters, or nearly all, breathed a 
love of the beautiful—a phase I was much 
pleased to observe. Many of them described 
scenes familiar to the writer. I know the home 
near Niagara is situated in a lovely spot, and in 
a part of Ontario, rich with historic association.
I know of no pleasanter trip on a fair summer 
day than from old Fort Niagara to Once ns ton. I 
have often admired the view from the mountain
above Dundas that my niece from Ancaster Irish Woman-Cm t yez talk Eng’ish, ye 
described, and just let me tell her that view is yeller hay then?
considered one of the finest in Ontario. I think Chinaman—If I couldn’t talkec English mnehee 
that my niece, whose home is on the bank ol the j bottle old Ilish woman, yep, I shoots my gland- 
mighty St. Lawrence, has just cause to lie proud J mot lu i ?

should occur I knew the sparkling ruby-light 
that makes red-currant jelly just one of the 
daintiest dishes a house-keeper can set on her 
table, would he a-wauting—the jelly would be 
“ muddy ” and would therefore be just a vexation 
of the flesh. Then, after the jelly was done my 
hands got a deeper dye, for Mack raspberry jam 
was the next on hand.

Since writing the last few lines. I have had 
occasion to go to the ] an try, so I took a look at 
my jelly and jam ; when I held the jelly up in 
the sunlight the portion of it which had cooled 
and thickened looked like rubies in solution—my 
jam like the little bear’s soup in the stony of 
“ Silver Licks” is “just right,” so a contented 
house-keeper am I, as I sit here all cool and nice 
in my white dress, quite enjoying my privilege 
of writing to you.

I had ever so much more to tell you, but my 
letter is already very long, so I must close, hoping 
you will accept this from

:

h

if
h

K

!
Si

7—Geographical Numerical.

My 15,6.
siiW^i'Lt;«FwV<KG:
My whole composed of 24 letters is a vast extent of 

country In the western hemisphere.
Fair Brother.

51

H
8— Drop Vowel Puzzle.

-n- b- -n- th- s-nds -r- fl-w-ng,
-n- b- -n- th- m-m-nts f-11 ;

S-m- -r- c-m-ng, s-m- -r- g—ng,
D- n-t st--v- t- gr-sp th-m -U. ^

Anita S. Cote.
9— Vegetable Garden.

What nine things grow In this garden ?
1. Equal and to cut off.
2. Half of beggar and to settle.
3. A low shoe and relation.
4. A deep vessel, a vowel and toward.
5. Two-thirds of men and to sink.
6. A letter and a dish.
7- Three-fifths of a cracker and a tree.

My primais down doth name another.
If you, my friend, will take the bother ;
And yet one more is suggested,
I’ll leave it with you unmolested.

II H

Uncle Tom’s Wife.1
I

Familiar With the Language.
Irish Woman (to Chinaman in street car)— 

Shove yersilf femnist the camor wid yer blue 
thir-rL oud gi 
bad cess to yez !

Chinaman—Wow !

1 ll
:1

ve a leddy a chonce to set down,;;

5! r*
: Fair Brother.

10—Charade.
My first may be last, or last may be first, 
Reverse and my whole to man is a curse:
Don t total or fret from reverse abstain,
Your mind will be clear and free from all pain.

Snowbird. 'I
Mt i
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11—Transposition.
Het essa ear tique hwne eht dwnl svige ’em.
Os lacm ear ew hwne sapnloes rea on rome,
Bof htne ew wkno ohw avni ti saw ot so bat 
Fo Itinegfe githsn. os tertian ot eb sotL- [Laurel 

______ Hrrrt Bnvm.

v, Answers te July Punies.
CHEAT 
HBaT 

_____ KAT

flfT

JERSEYS AT AUCTIOI. BUTTEBWANTED.»
■S;

eit M As I am giving up terming I will sell by auction 
AT KINGSTON,

(at the tbne of the Provincial Exhibition),
ON SEPTEMBER MTH OR I6TH,
my herd of Jersey cattle, comprising over forty

bargains may be expected. Time given for portion 
of payment If desired. Catalogues ready last week 
of August, and will be chou fully mailed 
applicants. Address 
272-tf GW. ■-

er? an»«$ter-

thts i year through Address,
REV. B. N. EN6LISE, M. A.,

LONDON, ONTARIO.

1.—>t i>.
ÎI tsi t

X M to allTI la

,1e.

IIF SALE OF lira STOCK. FONTARIOzTIve T1

ON THE 6TH SEPTEMBER.
rtum nn.ia President.

-------------------------—-ï-i‘ --

-I THIS IS THE MNTH
T.« DANDY. SS, SUST&.S', e

Agmiltinl Colligeo
€f;lor. AT

Ton-
2.—Nurse not a grudge nor feed a spite.

Freely forgive each other.
Your prayer will never go aright.

The while that you hate your brother.
3.— Let os, with you a fair future devining,

Hope that but Joy may around you enfold.
So that, at last, when life’s sun is declining. 

Ne’er you’ll regret love’s sweet story was told.

ISor-
7. : .ck >

u -----WJHJi ■ For catalogue apply toaft in. ; K8-aRK-0P8101TH8 lit OGTOBBR.13.
m.
ke
At! r

;
m The object of this institution is to give a thorough 

insight into the theory and practice of Canadian 
fanning, and for that pnrpoee

Time can alone answer who are the blest. 
A—It is the mind that makes the body rich. 
6.—Puff. | ‘ ' ~ ‘
8. —Silent.
9. —Pink, aster, cocks-, 

comb, cowslip.
10. —Noted.

■m î erzsussuissss
write at once to

Ws.
Î off o

reof are kept on
Mg . M l!...1

n °-vjmsjssgsb.

SSUV°îÆ.Ï"1““'

ED. the farm, also horses and pigs.
A full and thorough practical course of instruc

tion is given inS ZERO 
INS MA 

B B F I N D 
OMINOUS 
ANOINT 
DUNCB 

ip 8TBM

7.—1.
L

s 3. ▼<
and treatment of farm animals. Judging of homes
etc.

»nlep. SpffllSg
and

with special stress on the study of tenants and the 
of preventing their ravages.Names of those who have Sent Cor

rect Answers to Jwly Pendes.
Henry Willson, A. Russel Ross, K BuUOia Far- 

linger, Helen Connell, Kmma Dennee,W. a Ander
son. riohert Wilson, Amos Howkims, Dora Lawler,

Greene, B A. Ferguson, Jane Campbell, Anita 8. 
Cote.

best
4. Itore and Poll!t.

m.&.
LeveUiug and Boak-knaptag.

'

TERMS OF ADMISSIONw HAMILTON, ONT.,■1

NEW ADVEBfL:. ITS- iI COST FOB BOABB, WASHUB ABB$
The Farmkr’b Advocate refuses hundreds of 

dollars offered for advertisements sweated of 
being of a swindling character. Nevertheless, 
cannot undertake to relieve our readers from the 
need of exercising common prudence on their own
tiheg'oodTadvertlsed'1^?In*the nature of thin 
be furnished for the price asked. They will fii J it 
a good rule to be careful about extraordinary It r- 
gains, and they can always And safety In doubti il 
cases by paying for goods only upon their deliver .

M ^yerv888-
The largest and bsst equipped BuslnemCoUcge In 

°^?te for handsome illustrated catalogue to

to an Ontario tenner's son, $4S to 911» year; If he 
$25 to $40 a year.m beaeonatryi

For circular giving full information apply tos
JAMES MILLS, M. A.,■:.

Hi? 212-h =====

DAIRY FARMERS' C08FEREHCE*m
■

Will be held in the DAIRY TRNT on the
Provincial Exhibition ©rounds

ZKZIÜSTŒSTOÜSr,
—ON—

p a

FARMERS !I. ..-a s i. a m ür. o

E=SS|Sj
tenue»’ boys. Handsome catalogue frd

i u
:of

WEMESUT aid THURSDAY, SETT. 12 ad 13 m-f
-

4 for two hours each day, commenting at 2 p.m.

The Hon. Ohas. Drury will preside. It wBl pay you to give theS ,VFIFTEEN-MINUTE TALKS BY P8ACTICAI Ml.
Hnsllage Core, tfltostrated with specimens, 
BreedUnffPSSry dattte, illntirated with living

drawings,
Minf Production, black-board demonstrations,
OrmM^md Fodder* Crops, illustrated with speci

mens, by R. J.-Graham.
Pigs, Breeding aud Pe^ing

ïn"Agriculture, bteck-bo«d 
SS'D. Derby

shire.
@y- Further information from

J aides chessman
Ontario Creameries’ Association, Toronto

Fanning Milli

r. Ita trial re you tidsi
4SÜ9ASS?
i superiority. Valu

able improvements for 1888.

I

to
, illustrated with1 E. L. BOOLD & GO., >

■
MANUFACTUREBSq

BRANTFORD.

272-a1
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1
FALL WHEAT Shorthorn Boll -Value $150.PRIZES. ■*u t

(1

$71» m of nPRIZE LIST 1 »

GHVB3ST A.‘W^A_~5T I■

September, 1888 For Procurùeg New Subscribers to 
the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. W

Tfoengmfcmrtlnu wOIm wom new subscriber 
mrlWwvwSi send a four-os. package of s most

Si nMo eww Is «MwUm. Any person who IsgSga&ssssrafeKis asass?
nr%s Mens swdhcttn new subscriber may, If he 
INhwIew foar fosr-oa. pnokipa which he may 
nMhjm «he fottowt*. via., Scott. Clawson, 

■Telly, Garfield, New Cross, Manchester, 
IhnwrtlM, or the seeder may have 

■of the last named varieties.

*

The Most Liberm. Prohums Ever Offered*8

For 200 New Names, accompanied with two, 
we will give a pure-bred Shorthorn Bull, 

bred by

JAMES GRAHAM,
Port Perry, Ont., n very extensive 

breeder of

BY ANY PUBLISHER IN CANADA.

mCONDITIONS:
1st. Cash must accompany all lists of names.
2nd. In all cases to secure these prizes the names 

sent In must be new subscribers. Renewals 
will not count.

et any
SHORTHORNS and COTSWOLDS

WESTERN FAIR 3rd. Competitors may send In their lists weekly if 
they so desire. The party who first sends in 
the full number of names will secure the prize.

4th. A Cash Commission will be allowed to all who 
are not prize winners : Prom 10 to 20 names, 
Mots, each ; 20 to 80 names, 36ots. each : 80 to 

* 100 names, 45ots. each ; 100 to 200 names, BOcts. 
each.

His herd now numbers upwards of IOO head. 
Highly bred milking strains are his specially

bull we will give will be one of his best young 
animals, and will be highly bred, of good quality and 
fit for service when sent out. For particulars of 
this herd see September number of the Farmkk'b 
Advocate.

The

Alim ram™,

LONDON, - CANADA, All the animals we offer are of 
good quality, and are registered or 
capable of being registered. All 
are of good families and have gtiod 
ancestors. The Poultry will be 
equally good.

Shropshire San and Ewe Lamb-Valve $40
«FT. !OTH TO 29TH, 1888,

--------NINE DAYS-------

tSym IflnfMtaik Frias, ittiutius, Etc. 
)BMII ln«i n Inr brais tad Buttings- 

$200,000 Mukiicry Display.
$500,000 ImStwk Exhibit

ifeiaii X;

v; Hereford Ball—Value $150.'

i
« 1

The forthcoming Fair will he grander, more 
tastiwoUvcand more attractive than ever. Er tries 
NOW sleek received ep to September 16th, for all 
ether olMh to September tilth. For prise gts 
■«I ether Information apply to the Secretary. ■

For 80 New Names, accompanied with $80.
we will give a first-class puse-hged Shropshire
Bam and Bwe Lamb, bred byand

t MESSRS. JOHN MILLER & SONS, BBOÜBHAM, ONT.,GMh MoBROOM,
Secretary.*l-e the extensive Breeders and Importers ofit.

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRES.CANADA.^ GREAT
.
i For many years Mr. Miller, sr., has been one of the 

most famous breeders in America.Industrial Fair 1For 200 New Names, acoomp -n od with $200, 
we will give a pure-bred Hereford Bull, of 

fine breeding and quality, bred by Shropshire Ram Laib-Yaloe $26H. J MACKIE. For 50 New Names, accompanied with $50, 
will give a good pure-bred Shropshire Ham 

Lamb from the famous flock of
Springdale Farm, Oshawa, Ont., who is an 

extensive breeder and Importer of
weAgricultural Exposition.
John Dryden, M.P.P., Brooklin.OntHIGH QUALITY AND FASHIONABLY BRED i

Importer and Breeder ofHEREFORDS.
For a description of his herd see June number of 

the Farmer’s Advocate, page 166. The bull given 
will be one of Mr. Mackie’s finest young animals, 
and will be fit for service when shipped.

Cruickshank Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Shropshire SheepSEPT. IOTH TO 22ND. <
and Black Minorca Fowls. Show animals always 
on hand. See May Advocate, page 138 for descrip
tion of this herd.

Ayrshire Bull -Value $100.GREATER THAN EVER Yearlinr Cotswold San—Value $40,
■■

The largest priais In the Dominion, and the best 
tri newest special attractions that money can

river *6,000 people attended the Industrial Fair
last year.

ENTRIES CLOSE AUO. 18TH.
Far prim lists, forms and all particulars address 

H. J. HILL,
Secretary, Toronto

§
i- <I

i ts
IuUii-

4. 4. WITHHOW,
President.art*

For 80 New Names, accompanied with $80, 
we will give a show Yearling Cotswold Ham, 
or a first-class pair of Lambs, as the wi ner may
wish, from the well known Cotswold flock, the 

property of

For 150 New Nan: es, accompanied by $150,
we will give a first-class Ayrshire Bull from the 

noted prize-winning herd of43RD FROMM EXHIBITION
WILL UK HELD IN THE THOMAS GUY, &

CITY OF KINGSTON, t---  BREEDER OF----

Ayrshire Cattle, Leicester and Southdown Sheep,
and BERKSHIRE PIGS.

SYDENHAM FARM, OSHAWA, ONT.

JOSEPH WAEÏ, MARSH ELL P. 0., OUT.,—FROM—

SEPTEMBER lOth TO 15th, 1888.
Prior Lists and Information can be procured by 

sending l«wt card to

•ti v
Breeder and Importer of first-class

SHORTHORNS, COTSWOLDS, SHROPSHIRES t
1A7" /h. JLAAsl,

Secretary, TOKONTO.
A review of his herd will be found in the August 

number. For many years Mr. Ward’s flock has been one of 
the best in Ontario,Jttb

■¥
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Berkshire Boar-Yalne $30. ALBERT COLLEGEiiiek-wwtii
BELLEVILLE, ONT.,

Is being greatly enlarged and improved at a cost of 
several thousand dollars.

Students in attendance from British Colum
bia. Manitoba. Michigan, New York, 
Vermont, Ontario and Quebec. The commer
cial course is practical and thorough. Tuitum— 
$10 per term of 10 weeks, or annual scholarship, 
$25 ; life scholarship, $35. Parents, send your
sons where they can have the advantage of a 
Christian home, and the best educational advan
tages as well. Send for circular, address

RBV. W. P. DYER, M. A , Principal.

»Ont,
ml
emwoLDs
June numlwr

* mm \
272-c-YllM $15. 5V8 bred bv FALL TERM OF THE

ST. CATHARINESJ. 8. SNELL & BBO., EDMONTON, ONT.A a BUSINESS COLLEGEtwTohLythar^ months olS'by the b££

RARE SOVEREIGN <490>.
LORD DERBY (486),
/ BARON VON BISMARCK <438),

lid out of first-class recordedsows. Pr\®®*
In the last six years their Berkshire» .have won 
three-fourths of the first prizes offered at the lead
ing shows in Ontario.

JKjT
OPENS MONDAY, SEPT. 3rd.

This Is by far the most practical school of com
merce in the Dominion. Send for opening an
nouncement.
\A/ e

272-tf
ATffem •*»

PRINCIPAL.I With $34, 
I Leicester
led stock: BERKSHIRE SOW-VALUE $30 IfesVim, ONTARIO., six months old,or a pair of Berkshire Pigs, eight 

weeks old, same value, presented by

J. C. SNELL, EDMONTON, ONT.,i, Shorthorns
Sheep. Importer and Breeder of

Shorthorns, Cotswolds and Berkshire»
A PF.KFECTLY CONSTRUCTEDwhose motto is 4*A good beast with ft good

EEBs. Mrrixif. SUMMER Ai WHITER HOTEL
costing a quarter of a million dollars, situated 

on the line of the
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

near the summit of the
ROCKY MOUNTAINS

—IN THU—

Pair of Pure Berkshire Pigs—Value $41r -SBBffiVM"'For 84 New Names.
will give a pairofj

WM. LINTON,

aurora, ont.

we

CANADIAN NATIONAL PARK.
The house is electric lighted and has every com- 

iort and convenience found in city hotels of the 
highest grade. The numerous hot sulphur springs 
in close proximity vary in temperature from 80 to 
121 degrees, and perfect bathing facilities are sup
plied. Testimony to the wonderful curative pro
perties of the waters is plentiful. A first class livery 
of driving and s ddle horses forms part of the 
establishment, and there are excellent roads and 
walks in all directions, built and maintained by the 
Government. The house is 5,000 feet above sea 
level, and is surrounded by magnificent mountain 
peaks 6,000 to 8,0(0 feet high. In grandeur of 
scenery and purity of atmosphere the region is 
immeasurably superior to any simillar health resort 
on the continent The hotel rates are from $3.00 a 
dav upward, and special terms for longer time 
may be had by addressing GEORGE HOLLIDAY, 
Manager, Banff, Alberta, Canada. For further 
Information and for excursion tickets apply,to any 
€*natlinn Pacific By. Ticket OfHcc, or at lit 
Ming Street West, loronto. 272>y
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<4* BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF HIGI1-CLAS8

Moms, Berlshires and Cotswolds.t Markham, Ont,
RED IMPORTER OF

Y »
FABIUS» ; also breeder of illustration of bull and history of his herd In 

August number.________________ __
See

d IemI Horsed Sheep.
POULTK x .mt M* M me July number of 

WWCH*. P4*e «8.
For 10 New Names we 

will give a pair, and 
for 6 New Name» one 
Cook, of any of the 
following varieties:

rjifht Brahmas. Dark 
Brahmas, Langshans, 
W. F. »• Spanish, 
Colored Dorkings, Gold
en Sebright Bantams, 
Houdans, Bowen Docks, 
Pekin Ducks. Valued at 
$7 per pair.

For 20 New Names, we will give a pair, and 
for M New Names, one Cock.

beUmb-Yalne $30, rv.

»

I \V*
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Mammoth Bronze Turk^s—Value $9.'«9BSEEF--
iitii,roitpim, gut,

— MNHMM or-----

QpÉdfa, SMptUn t Hampshire Sheep

alx. bred by

WM. H0DS0N, BROOKLIN, ONT.,
5..__run - auccessftal breeder of the

^dîîhtof^” !nd^toe“l Wet” fOWl>;
QrGPN;-,plANOs

ARE THE

leading instrumentsIKK «WINE, 
farm In July number. White Fantail Pigeons-Yalue $74 IT Y».

For 12 New Subscribers.

Hudson’s pair which took the Silver Medal at the 
American Centennial of

fed liMrcas—Value $7. W.BEllX° (lllELPH.ONT
ere we will give a pair of 
Mr. John Dryden, M. P. P.

I

Î
X

*
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Notices. FOURTH SEMI-ANNUAL AUCTION SALE%%

The reports of. the Fruit Growers’ Association 
of Ontario and of the Fruit Growers’ Association 
and International Show Society of Nova Scotia 
have arrived at our office. Both are very 
creditable productions, containing a large 
amount of useful information.

The Canada Pacific Railway intend giving a 
cheap excursion to Moosomin, Man., on August 
7th, good to return until 7th October. Fare for 
the round trip $28. This will give the public a 
good opportunity to see the country, and an 
excellent time of the year to ■ visit their friends.

The Ontario Mutual Life.—We direct at
tention to the annual report of the Ontario 
Mutual Life, which appeared in the July issue. 
The record of this Company is one which reflects 
great credit on its management, and which should 
commend the Company to the hearty suppo 
the insuring public. It had at the close of 1887, 
8,605 policies in force, amounting to $11,081,- 
090.88, and it held a reserve of $1,004,505.64. 
Its cash income for the year was $356,104.80, and 
its total assests reached $1,098,448.27. We like 
the manly tone which runs through its report. 
Unlike some other companies it does not make 
comparison with its rivals, which, in many in
stances, are neither fair nor honest, but depends 
on its own merits as its best passpqft to public 
favor.

Summer Tours.—Round-trip excursion tickets 
at low rates are now on sale via the Burlington 
Route, C., B. & Q. R. R., from Chicago, Peoria 
and St. Louis to Denver, Colorado Springs, 
Pueblo, Salt Lake City, Ogdne, St. Paul, Min
neapolis, and resorts West and North-west. The 
“Burlington” is the only line running sleeping 
cars from Chicago to Denver without change. It 
is the only line by which you can go from 
Chicago to Denver and be but one night on the 
road. It is the picturesque line to St. Paul and 
Minneapolis. It runs daily “ fast trains ” to 
Kansas City, St. Joseph, Atclpnson, Council 
Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Cheyenne and Denver. 
Fine Government Lands are located on its new 
lines in Nebraska. It is the best line by which 
to reach all principal land points in the West 
and Northwest. Tickets via the Burlington 
Route can be obtained of coupon ticket agents of 
connecting lines. Send in postage to Paul 
Morton, Gcn’l Pass, and Ticket Agent C., B. & 
Q. R. R , Chicago, 111., four cents for a copy of 
the Burlington Route Guide, or six cents for an 
illustrated book about Colorado and the Garden 
of the Gods.

------- OF
--

Thoroughbred Holstein Cattle
!

--------------- BY THE-

r
WYTON STOCK BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION,!

- til ----------WILL BE HELD ONrt of

OCTOBER 3rd, 1888,i
:

i AT IS, 30 O’CLOCK.!

!:!

About 40 Bulls and Heifers Will be Offered for Sale..
?

i r
i

In order that the buyers may see the sires and 
dams the sale will be held at Wyton, a station on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, between London and St. 
Mary’s. For further particulars and catalogues address

W. B. SCATOHERD,
Secretary, Wyton, Ont.

-
i
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IB-
stock «OSSIP.

The Ontario Experimental Farm will hold 
their annual sale of surplus stock on Sept. 5th, as 
advertised.

Farmers and dairymen should read the adver
tisement requiring butter tenders, by the 
Hcllmttth Ladies’ College, in this issue.

Tho P. E. Island Provincial Exhibition of 
live stock, farm and garden products and local 
industries, will be held in Charlottetown, October 
3rd and 4th. ’

(
-

I.

Geo. M. Beeman, of Napanee, Ont., advertises 
in this issue his entire herd of Jerseys for sale 
on September 14 and 15. This promises to be an 
excellent opportunity for those wishing to buy 
Jerseys !

The fourth semi annual auction sale of tho 
Wyton Stock Breeders' Association will be held on 
October 3rd. About forty pure-bred Holstein bulls 
and heifers will be offered for sale. See advertise
ment in other columns.

Ft
L

The Executive Committee of tho American 
Shropshire Record have extended tlic time for 
registering American born sheep. Tho new rule 
reads thus: All American bred sheep born after 
January 1st, must be recorded on or before 
August 15th, 1888.
'Ï The prize lists of the Central Canadian Exhibi
tion, held at Ottawa, Out., and of the Great 
Central Fair, held at Hamilton, Ont., have just 
been received in the office. Both lists arc well 
arranged and offer liberal prizes. Hamilton gives 
tb - largest prize to poultry of any Canadian As
sociation whose list we have received.

I

1
P p

»

GEORGE GILLIES Gananoque,■

soil’. MANI ’ FACTURER FOB T1IK DOMINION.1
272-b
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Dates of Principal Fairs to be held in Canada and United States. STOCK «OSSIP.
We recently had the pleasure of looking over 

Mr Nicholl’s herd of Ayrshires, at Cataraqui. He 
has a number of very choice animals, which are 
looking well, notwithstanding the great drought 
that prevailed throughout this district. At the 
present time he is milking fifteen cows, the cream 
and what milk that is not required for the young 
stock is disposed of in Kingston.

The Messrs. Bollcrt Bros., of Casse], Out, 
report the demand for highly bred Holsteins, 
continually increasing. They have lately sold a 
cow and yearling heifer to Wellington Minsiner, 
Esq., of Port Robinson, Ont; bull calf and pair 
of yearling heifers to E. Mott, Esq., of Norwich 
(who by the way is a practical dairyman of large 
experience); a yearling bull to Mr. Edgar Pearson, 
of Cassel, and yearling bull to D. N. Eckstein, of 
Newstadt. Their herd now numbers 34 head, all 
of which are doing very nicely. Their 2nd prize 

at the Provincial; in 18; 6, has lately dropped 
a beautiful marked bull calf, sired by Barn ton 
(winner of 1st prize and silver medal at same 
exhibitou). This undoubtedly is a very valuable 
youngster.

;

NAME. Place to be Held. Dates. Secretary.e 43rd Provincial Exhibition of Agriculture and:
Arts Association of Ontario 

Eastern Townships..
industrial Exhibition.......
Southern Fair.....................
Guelph Central................
Southern Counties............
Western Fair.....................
Great Central Fair............
Bay of Quinte.....................
Great Northern .............
North Lanark.....................
Ontario Central..................
Quebec Provincial..........
South Dorchester..............
County of Prince Ed ward
Peninsular Fair..................
Provincial1 Exhibition —
Buffalo International —
Tri-State...............................
Ohio Centennial................
Michigan State ..................
Minnesota State...............
Western Michigan............
Indiana State...................
Illinois State.......................
St. Louis..............................

Kingston...................
Sherbrooke, Que...

...Toronto....................
.Brantford............
:GueJph.................

■ St. Thomas.........
. |London.................

..Hamilton ..........

. .Belleville...........
I Colling wood.......

.. | Almonte...............

.. : Port Perry...........

Sept. 10th to 16th.. Henry Wade.
4th to 6th.. R. Winn Flarwell. 

“ 10th to 22nd . H.J.HiU.
** Hth to 13th . R. M. Wllison.
“ 12th to 14th.. H. Mackenzie.
“ 17th to 20th.. 'John A. Kalns, 

30th to &,th.. 'Geo. McBroom 
“ 24th to 28th. 'Jonathan Davis. 
“ 25th to 28th.. Wm. Smeaton.
“ 25th to 28th.. !t. J. Crawford.
“ 25th to 27th.. |Wm. P. McEwen. 
•* 25th to 28th. H. Gordon.

_ . _...... _ .18. C. Stevenson.
Oct. 2nd.................Wm. Black.

2nd to 3WJ. .. Thus. Bog.
" 2nd to 5th. .. 'John Tlsslman.
“ 3rd to 4th—|A. McNeill.

Sept. 4th to 14th . C. W. Robinson. 
Aug. 27th to 31st. I John Farley. 
Sept,4thtoOCt.l9tb,L. N. Bonham.

“ 10th to 14th.. I J. C. Sterling.
1 10th to 15th.. |H. E. Hoard.
“ 17th to 21st .. 'James Cox.

17th to 23rd.. I Alex. Heron.
“ 24th to 28th.. Chas. F. MiUs.

'Arthur Uhl.

I
I

I

.. Belmont....................

.. Picton......................

.. Chatham...................

.. Charlotte to wn.P.E.I

. Buffalo, N. Y..........

. . Toledo, Ohio.........

.. Columbus, Ohio__

.. Jackson, Mich.........
Hamline, Minn.......
Grand Rapids.Mich. 

.. Indianapolis,

.. Olney, III__

.. St. Louis, Mo

I «
:

I
I» cow3

1
Ind..

The Edgemount farm is comprised of 800 acres 
near the enterprising and flourishing city of 
Brantford. It is the birth place of the present 
occupier, Mr. Geo. Ballachey, jr, who advertises 
some choice stock in this issue. He has for many 
years devoted himself to the improvement of live 
stock. His Shorthorns, comprising some of the 
best milking and beefing blood in the country, 
are mostly from the well-known herds of Messrs. 
Green, Innerkip; Gibson, Delaware, and Douglas, 
Onondaga, headed by the excellent Bow Park 
bull, 25th Waterloo Duke. This bull is descended 
from the herd of Mr. Handly, MilinthOrpe, Eng
land. Mr- Ballachey has lately purchased from 
Mr. Dryden, M. P., a choice lot of imported Shrop
shire ewes which have all produced twins. Ho 
has an excellent lot of Berkshires, descended from 
the Swanwicks* famous Sallie family.

Wo are also in receipt of the prize list of the 
Western Fair Association, of London We note 
with pleasure that liberal increases have been 
made again this year in the prizes for live stock. 
We congratulate the Directors on being the first 
to introduce the “ Indian Department* in their 
prize list Six classes are provided containing 
nearly 100 sections, with liberal prizes in Agri
cultural and Horticultural products, dairy goods, 
goods manufactured from wood, leather, bark, 
etc., also fine arts and ladies' work. This will 
give the Indians a grand opportunity to compare 
notes, and we believe will foster a healthy spirit 
of emulation and rivalry among them. An Inter
national Bench Show of dogs will also be held at 
the forthcoming fair, and manyof the leading prize 
winners of Canada and the United States have 
signified their intention of being present.

It is of interest to note that, while the English 
Royal Agricultural Society’s meeting is of grow
ing importance to British agriculturists, it is alijo 
beihg looked upon, in an increasing dègree,- as 
the annual meeting-ground of purchasers of 
|iedigrec live stock, agricultural implements and 
appliances from all parts of Europe, America and 
Australasia. This year the sales for ezportstiou 
have far exceeded those of previous years, and in 
the case of live stock the prices have been materi
ally enhanced. During the last few days of the 
show the purchases completed for Canada in
cluded the first prize Cotswold shearling ram and 
the champion sheep in the yard. It was secured 
by Mr. Main for Mr. Joseph Snell, of Ontario. 
Mr. Main also purchased tne pair of first prize 
Cotswold aged ewes, the first prize pen of lambs, 
and second prize yearling ewes, as well as the 
first prize aged Iqgr and sow and first prize boar 
of the Essex black breeds. Mr. George H. 
Hastings, of the Deer Park, near Toronto, bought 
the celebrated Hackney stallion “YoungDerby," 
Numerous other purchases were made of horses, 
cattle and Shropshire sheep, a number of which 
will be shipjied by the Beaver Line steamer Lake 
Siqierior, sailing the 20th of July. This steamer 
will also carry upwards of 230 pedigree stallions 
for Quelmc^ and the other steamers sailing to the 
St. Lawrence are carrying a full complement of 
j>edigree live stock.

Oct. 1st to 6th
1 M
J.

TO BRICK AND TILE MAKERSX d
a I MANUFACTURE THE CELEBRATED
f Spiral Roll Clay Crusher1 and 

Stone Separator.
d

e
t. The best, strongest and cheapest in the market, fully 

guaranteed on trial. Send for circulars, cuts, and 
price list. Address
370-c P. ALDBZD, Glencoe, Ont.

BE
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I
COCKSHDTT’S J.G.C.mm PL0W-ib. .

'

MANUFACTURED EITHERIf SINGLE OB DOUBLE FURROWs

In Manitoba, Ontario 
or Scotch Series, 
adaptable for all 
styles of plowing. It 
is the best Riding 
Plow on the conti
nent.

K
»a
<

B .
1a-to

<$
3 - -I m ' ■ Descriptive cata

logue mailed free on 
application.I

$
3 ISSU!rhZ?
T
? COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Ltd.), Brantford, Ont., Canada
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3 THE JOHN ABELL ENGINE AND MACHINE WORKS, TORONTO,3
P ------ HEADQUARTERS FOR-------

STEAM and HORSE-POWER THRESHING OUTFITS, STRAW BUBNIN8, PLAIN and TRACTION PORTABLE ENGINESB

3
3

E
0
r
0
1 ’l
2
3
L

l “THE TORONTO ADVANCE,”
IS THE MOST PERFECT THRESHING 

MACHINE MADE.
3

‘THE TRIUMPH ENGINE,”
THE WINNER OF 13 GOLD MEDALS.

3

r .1.VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS FOR 18883
J
3 Send for Catalogue.

289-y
JOHN ABELL,

TORONTO, CANADA.
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SCALES I SCALES I
The Platform of this Seale 

In <> feet by 4 feet.

No Farmer, Stoek ltalser or 
Vroil nee Healer slionhl 

be without one.

BURROW STEWART ft MILNE.

Ji
II weighs Accurately from 

h.lf pouml to 4,000 
poumlH.

m DAIRY SCALES,
SPECIAL FAMILY SCALES. 

COUNTER SCALES, 
I PLATFORM SCALES,

HAY SCALES,

>7
in

m
3 I r

■tec- . "

&C., &C.I1!'!:

mg ttaalily, Accuracy and 
lleauty of Workmanship
| nsurpassed. 271-y

BURROW, STEWART & MILNE, Hamilton, Ont.
ADVERTISE IN THE advocatenuiuilliuil IT WILL PAY YOU TV PO SO. i J. F. QUIN, V. S., BRAMPTON ONT

Itidgllng tmrscs successfully operated upon; write 
I for particulars. 201-v

..rffiffl

[ ■:- ---a:--;:;;.--:.
MfeaEJ

Vv

mvrai LIFE t LIVE STOCK ASStHATB
Chief Office 47 Arcade, Toronto.

NCORPORATEO—A MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
Tu the Live Stock Department, two.thirds the loss 

by death of the live stock of its members through 
disease nr accident ; also for depreciation in value 
for accidental injury. Those interested send for 
prospect uses, claims paid, etc. Reliable Agents 
wanted. WILLIAM .IOXKS, 

2r,!,-y SK< 'It HT A It V

THE BOYNTON

Dliafflpic» Hit Air Furnace
CT..T ~tb
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DOHERTY MANUFACTURING CO-
SAIi.MA. ONT.JO» 11

ONTARIO PUMP COMPANY.i

— MANUFACTURERS OF—

Wind Mills, Feed Grinders, Haying 
Tools, Iron and Wood Pumps. 

Also Ornamental Water 
Supply Material.

The accompanying cut represents the

STANDARD SWIVEL CARRIER
The Best Swivel Hay 

Carrier Made.
Tills Carrier may be changed to run in 

either direction at a moment's notice, and 
without leaving the barn floor.

It has the Wood Unshed Wheel, and 
the same Locking Apparatus as the 
Standard Four-Wheel Carrier. It is 
strongly made, easily operated, and Is 
guaranteed to work perfectly. (Rear In 
mind this carrier Is malleable Iron.)

Send for Descriptive Catalogue of our 
full line of Haying Tools before pur
chasing elsewhere.

7>r vr1 o»»

ONTARIO PI MP CO. (Ltd.),
TORONTO, Canada.*

270-a

NEW A PATTERN ENGINES.
Double Forged Crank, Henry Brass Boxes and 

Slides, Perfect Governors. Sawyer’s 
Valve If required.Valve under 

Cylinder 
drains out all 

water.
Made In five sizes—-12, 16, 20, 25 

and 30 H.P.

Suitable for all hinds of work
Send for Circular.

I g, _ New Saw-Mill Cata- 

logue just out.

Eastern Offices >
154 St. James St. 

iBBto Montreal. 
K|30 St. Paul St.
I Quebec.

— Ufa'm
1=1

=iHI

Waterons Engine Works Co. Brantford, Canada.
St. Paul. Minn., U.S.A.

AMERICAN-;
I

m ARCADE
finest. TORONTO,(O

WILL RE-OPEN MONDAY, SEPT. 3, 1888.
Fur circular, etc., address 
271-y C. O’DEA, Seeietary.

KINGOFTHE TRACTIONS.

The most Powerful and Complete Traction 
and Portable Engines. Fitted w ith the latest im
provements. Threshers will find our Engines 
first-class machines. Send for Descriptive Cir-

H. C PETERSON ft SOBS,
SARNIA, Ont.

ciilar
261I-.1

*
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ENGINES AND BOILERS 4 FARMS 4|—™
Manitoba and the Northwest

FOB. SALE.
:!(IK-tf

JOHN WELD, London, Ont.

Ï,
FOR ALL DUTIES.

Latest Designs and best Workmanship. Auto
matic Cut-off Farm Engines. Something entirely 
new. Saving 20 to 50 per cent, of fuel and water
of the common styles. Write for catalogue.

E. LEONAK I) & SOINS,
LONDON, CANADA.

ng
and ::6-ineh cylinder. Will thresh more grain 

of any kind, and cleaner, with less waste, than 
any machine in the market. The New Vodel is 
the U'st machine to he had for Flax.Apply tohe

HALL THRESHING MACHINES.270-d:R mi<l 36-ineh evllnder. Though this maehine 
);as been before the farmers of t'aie, da ami the 
United States for fifty years, it is still tin* 
favorite maehine where horse-power is the 
motive power to drive it.THE E. B. EDDY*in OSHAWA 12-HORSE PORTABLE ENGINES,nd
With Spark Arresters, Dal/.ell Steel and Wil
son’s Steel Tubes in the 11«filers, me best Steel 
and the best Tubes in the world, ensuring ab
solute safety to all who look after their eitfinm.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY (Limited)id .
' Ibe

is
Established A.D. 1854. Incorporated A.D. 1886.is

PITT’S 10-HORSE DOWN POWERS. 
WOODBURY I2-H1RSE MOUNTED POWERS. 
PLANET 10-HORSE DOWN POWER.

In
- - Q-'3ur

ir-
MANTFACTUItEKS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

), All of Iron. Safe to leave out In all weatherPAILS, Tes, ZINC WASHBOARDS, BOX-SHOOKS, 
TELEGRAPH, SAFETY and PARLOR MATCHES.

CaLIFORIA 12-HORSE down power.-a
All of Iron. Safe to leave out In all weather.

In quality of material, good workmanship and 
finish these machines cannot lie excelled. Keiwirs 
and parts of machines at all times on hand.

I
5

Joseph Hall Machine Works OshawaIndurated FIBRE WARE 287-f JOHN LIVINfiSTONK. Trustee.
*

JOHN FERGUSON * SONS,Light, Seamless, Tasteless, Impervious to Liquids, Indestructible. 
No Hoops. Will not Shrink or Swell. Cannot Leak, Water Soak 
or Rust. Being Seamless, Bottom cannot drop out. Proof against 
Hot and Cold Water, Kerosene, Benzine and Naptha.

171 to 180 Klng-st., l»ndon. Ont..
" PROFESSIONAL UNDERTAKERS and EM8ALIERS.

262-tf Manufacturers of all Unde of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
{v’"' Lumber of all kinds taken In exchange for

atl-yfurniture.We make a specialty of

PIANO BOX 
TOP BUGGIES

specially adapted for 
farmers’ use.

Our output for 1887 was 
over I OOO.

Agricultural Agents will 
find it to their advan
tage to send for Cata
logue and Price List.

AU work is guar
antee!.

< NEWABX, H.J. U|K‘n all the year llest course 
of llusiness Training; best facilities; pleasantest 
location ; lowest rates; shortest time ^must highly 
recommended. Write for eatalogue and ta- con
vinced.

I
H. COMMA*. Proat. 262-yt.

ïé 41 —

b. j". & co.,
Railway oi Cnmitln.

Wholesale and Retail. 2G8-J 111 York Slreet, LONDON, ONT. I ll F DIHFJ'T HO IT F HFTIVKKN THF HAST 
ANL ALL I1HK1N OX THF l.oWFlt ST. 

LAWm:\CF A SO ItAIF OK VHA- 
LFUIl, PIIOVIXCK OF (jFHItKC.

—AI-SA » KOK—
New Brunswick, Bfova Beotia, Prince Edward 

lEland, Cape Breton Island. Newfound 
land and Bt. Pierre.

i

BAIN WAGON CO.’S

ddx Farm Truck
ale

or
il

NEW AND EI.EC ANT 111* FEET SLRKPINC 
AND DAY t'All-t Itl’N ON TllltOlCII EX- 

I* It ESS THAI NS HE V WEEN MON- 
TUEA !.. HALIFAX AND 

ST. JOHN.
mi

K All the Popular hummer Sea Batt lng and 
J ishii g Resorts are along this Line

CANADIAN Kl ltitl’KAN MAIL AND 
l- XSSKNCEIt IfOI TE.

'

111*I SscrdTj

:S> gesa:s, ; a

Fti8senrors for Gr«*at Itritain or the Uonttnent, 
leaving Montreal «*n Tlmrwlay morning, will join 
out ward mail steamer at Kimoiiski the panic evening.

The att< nlion of shipiM-r^ di reeled to th»* 
ri<>r faeil'rties « ffer* »l l*> this route fur tran-iH»rt • >f 
flour ami general rm-rehandisv intended fur the 
Fastein Pruviiicch ami Newfoundland, al«t f«.r 
shipn vnts of grain aitd produee intended for the 
1.111 ''Ui’.in I- ark« t.

Ti< krt < may l,« obtain» 1 and a 1 information about 
thf Route, Fniiriit ««ml i‘a^<«*nir« r Kates on appli- 
«ation to KUltKKT It. MHOlilK. Western Freight 
and Passenger Agent, tej Kossin House Itlnek, York 
street, Toronto.

Railway <>fli»e
Moncton, N.U., -**th May, 1887.

lC.

ii <1 ^T^HTS cut represents the most convenient Wagon ever put «-n ?t farm, because it " -uitaFtle for all 
JL kinds of work, and always ready, m> changes being m*ers*arv.

fTMIIS WAGON was invented and first *intr«>dmvd in Michigan, I". S., ami i* now very extensively 
JL used by leading fanners in the Unit'd States.

NI) EVKRY WAtiON made and sold Fiy ns in Canada is giving entire satisfaetion. 
partifiilars and prices

IP

t.
For flirt FierA

I>. lNlTTINCEIt,
llilel Superintendent 

387-yAddress BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.T 264-tf
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“THE FITTEST SURVIVES.”

, LONDON, ONT.
SOLK MANtTFACTURFRS OF THE

GENUINE WHITE THRESHING ENGINE ?

Special 30-horse power Portable Saw Mill 
Engine, (same pattern and style). Light 
and Heavy Traction Engine, and is 
licensed by all Insurance Co’s, and has 
proved itself to be the most durable. 
The Engine for the Northwest is made to 
burn either coal, wood or straw, 
thorough warranty given with all Ma
chines and Engines. Call and examine 
our Machinery, or correspond with us 
before purchasing elsewhere.

NEW IRON SEPARATOR. 
CEO. \\ HITE, Proprietor and Manager. 
H. B. WHITE, Head Traveller.
HUB. J. WHITE, Sec.-Treas.
A. W. WHITE, Asst. Manager.
F. J. WHITE,Asst-Sec.

A

267-tf

The CHATHAM MANUFACTURING- CO., Ltd.
C’liJitliiuri, Ontario Canada.

J

f

Mà

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Of which we give a faithful illustration, and which the Government of the Dominion of Canada lias 
adopted as the Standard Wagon. We simply ask intending purchasers, in their own interests, to send 
to us for particulars of the Chatham Wagon before purchasing any other.

Railway Platform Baggage Trucks. Farm and other Dump Carts. 
Hardwood Lumber and White Oak Gang Sawed Ship Plank. 

The Patent Champion llay Rack, Etc., Etc.
CORRESPONDENCE SOUCI T E D.

HUDSON 7R A OCX

FARMING and GRAZING LANDS
■

This Company has For Sale Land in every Township in 
Manitoba and the North-west Territories. Their 

Title is Direct from the Crown.
PRICES MODERATE. TERMS OF PAYMENT LIBERAL.

These Lands have been Surveyed by the Government, and Inspected and 
Reported upon by the Company’s Agents. The Government Town 

ship plans can be seen in the Company’s Office, No. 208 Main 
street, Winnipeg. There are no Conditions, but a 

Deed will be given on full payment being made.

C O X.
The Company also own Lands in all the Coal Bearing Districts.

Lots for Sale in Winnipeg, Rat Portage, Portage la Prairie, West Lynne 
Edmonton, Fort Qu’Appelle, Prince Albert and Newdale 

Full Information can be obtained on application at the Company’s 
Office. Maps, &c., sent to any address.

C ,J.
Wiimii'vg, "-t Dv< ., ls.<7.

ÜHYDUES, Land Coinmissiouci*.
•itW-a

HiRKNESS’ BRONCHIAL SYRUPll
For the cure of Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Hoarseness, Spitting of Blood, 
Pain or Oppression of the Chest, and all affections 
of the Lungs, Throat, Chest and Pulmonary Dis
eases. Where there is a tendency to consumption 
the timely use of this preparation will affect a 
speedy cure. Price 25 and 50 Cents per Bottle. 

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
ARKWES8 cfc CO
368 DUNDAS-ST., LONDON, ONT.

|i

1 ;

]>■
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\ii Ontario Veterinary College:

TEMPERANCE STEEET, TOEONTO.

Tlie most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Fees. Fifty 
Dollars per Session. Session 1887-8 begins Oct 31st. 
Apply to the principal, PROF. : MITH, V. S., Edin. 
TORONTO, CANADA. 361-v

TARS. ANDERSON AN D 
U RATES—Eye and Far 
Surgeons, 84 Janus Street. 
Hamilton, Ont. Exclusive 
attention given to the treat
ment of the various diseases 
of the EYE and EAR.-

. 2«8-yI
CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED

!

THE CHATHAM FANNING MILLi

.
r,i

!
‘

mTLi j A-i

2,800 SOLD IN’ 1087.I
\ The Improvements for 1888 are as follows :

To the large number of screens and riddles furnish
ed lari year I have added four zinc screens, making 
17 m all, with the following objects in view, which 
l am sure are important : 1st. Fast and good clean
ing of wheat. 3nd. Special attention has been given 
to rapid cleihiing of barley, removing all foul seeds 
and broken weeds. 3rd. Have added a long niesli 
zine screen for taking chess, oats or n o from wheat 
and also an attachment for knocking or agitating 
the screens and not allowing the meshes to till 

Send for Circular,
MANSON CAMPBELL, Chatham, Ont.

MASSEY MFG. CO. of Toronto, IMS McGill St ,
(real. Sole Agents for the Province of Oiu’l .

V ANA I.LKN A AG I'll, Winnipeg, Man, Sole Agon's 
of Manitoba and N. W. T. jjliK-g

t*- Agents wanted in unoccupied Territory.”

;

. :! :
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OEDERICK S HAY. PRESSES.
® Ve ^ »et ' Jta the customer r

, keeping the one
that suits

oO AtAflBATri best.

!

l

• Manufactory at 90 College Street, Montreal, P. Ç* 
««» 'o- eirrutv ° * OFDFRICK ICO.. Albany, I

W. & l P. CÜMIE & CO
100 Brey Nun St., Montreal,

M A N U F A CTU H EI IS OF

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS.
A I.ARC R STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

IMPORTERS OF

D*£l“ Pipes, Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire 
Bricks, Flro Clay, Portland Cement, Ro

man Cement. Water Lime, Plaster 
of Paris, Borax, Whiting, 

m China, Clay, etc. r,-. \

.
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